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ABSTRACT
Meer,P.J. vander(1995).Canopy dynamicsofatropicalrainforest inFrenchGuiana.PhD
thesis,WageningenAgriculturalUniversity, TheNetherlands,x+ 149pp.,25figs,17tables.
Dutch,EnglishandFrenchsummaries.
ISBN 90-5485-453-7
The canopy dynamics (i.e.the formation and closure of canopy gaps) of atropical rain forest
inFrench Guiana are described. Theformation ofcanopy gaps isinvestigated. The difficulties
with gap size measurements are studied, and causes and consequences of treefalls and
branchfalls are examined. It isconcluded that canopy gap location is not random. Soil factors
may make some areas in the forest hot spots of disturbances, whereas other areas are less
frequently disturbed. Furthermore, the closure of canopy gaps and tree seedling performance
ingaps are discussed. Recruitment ingaps is largely determined bythe fortuitous occurrence
ofseedlingsand saplingthatwerepresentbefore thegapwasformed. Specialisation ofspecies
is discussed and its concluded that detailed information on micro-habitat availability (ingaps)
and on micro-habitat needs of species may indicate which individuals at which location have
the highest chance of survival. Finally, the potential application of these findings for
applicationinforest practicesareexamined.
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Stellingenbehorendebijhetproefschrift getiteld "Canopydynamicsofatropicalrainforest in
FrenchGuiana"vanP.J.vanderMeer,teverdedigenop20October 1995.
1. Openplekkenzijnnietalleenvoorplantenmaarookvooronderzoekersde"hotspots"van
tropischregenbos.
2. Bijhetvergeüjkenvanhetontstaanvanopenplekkenintropischeregenbossenwordtvaak
onvoldoenderekeninggehoudenmet(1)deinvloedvandegehanteerdedefinitievanopen
plekkenen(2)deonnauwkeurigheid vanhetmeten(dit proefschrift).
3. Niet allevallendebomenmakeneenopenplek(dit proefschrift).
4. Niet alleopenplekkenzijngevormd doorgevallenbomen(dit proefschrift).
5. InhetonderzochtebosinNouraguesontstaanopenplekkennietgeheelwillekeurig
verspreid:hunlocatiehangt samenmetbodemfactoren (dit proefschrift).
6. Randenvangroteopenplekkenwordenregelmatigerverstoord doornieuwevallende
bomenentakkendankleineopenplekken(dit proefschrift).
7. Hetbestuderenvandepopulatie-dynamiekvan(boom-)soorten isessentieelvoorhetbeter
begrijpenvanhetfunctioneren vantropischebosecosystemen.
8. De snelheid enmaniervanhet ontstaanendichtgroeienvanopenplekkeninnatuurlijk
regenbosmoetalsuitgangspunt dienenbijhetontwerpenvanecologischverantwoorde
uitkapsystemen.
9. Het aantalwetenschappelijke publicatiesovertropischregenbosispostitiefgecorreleerd
metdeomvangwaarmeetropischregenbos verdwijnt.
10.Alshettropischregenbosomschrevenkanwordenalsde "groenehel",enhet schrijven
vaneenproefschrift alsde"papierenhel", danishetbeterbrandenindegroenedaninde
papierenhel.
11.Het sterkgroeiendeaantalAIO'sleidttot eensteedsgroterwordendeprobleemgroep op
dearbeidsmarkt: debaanloze doctoren.
12. Voorbomenishetnetzobelangrijk alsvoormensenomophetjuistetijdstip opdejuiste
plaatstezijn.
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Voorwoord
Mijmeringenvaneenjonge doctorinspé....
En daar zit je dan, het concept proefschrift naast je, klaar, af ! Al die jaren heb je hier naar
uitgekeken en inderdaad, het kan dus niet anders dan eenbeetje tegenvallen nu.Wel eenlekker gevoel
dathet afis maartoch blijft er iets knagen omdatje het ideehebtdat hettoch beter, anders, leukerhad
gekund.Maargoed,datishetkruisdatje denkikalsperfectionist/twijfelaar metjemeemoetdragen.
De basis voor dit proefschrift werd gelegd in November 1989, gedurende een "droomreis" naar
Frans Guyana. Tijdens deze reis bestudeerden wemet het kronendak-vlot detoppen van het regenbos.
Vervolgens bezochten we het diep in het oerwoud verborgen onderzoeksstation Nouragues, waar je
slechtsper helikopter kon komen. Diep onder de indruk raakte ik daar van wat volgens mij éénvande
mooisteplekken op aarde is,enhet was dan ook eenperfecte plekvoor eenpromotie-onderzoek. Inde
daaropvolgendejarenhebikmetveelplezier inNouragues gebivakkeerd:hetlevenmiddenindenatuur
ondervrij primitieve omstandigheden was een zeerbijzondere ervaring:degrootsheid vanhet oerwoud,
deschitterendeplanten endeonverwachteontmoetingenmetdierenhebbenveelindruk opmegemaakt.
Bczal nooit het panorama vanaf de "inselberg" vergeten: zover het oog reikt onverstoord regenbos
zonder ook maar een spoor van menselijke beschaving. De vele mede-onderzoekers inNouragues, die
een grote verscheidenheid aan onderwerpen onderzochten, maakten de veldwerk-perioden niet alleen
leuk maar ook zeer leerzaam. Desondanks heb ik het verblijf in het bos ook weleens vervloekt:
maandenlang opgesloten, levend in een klein kamp met continu dezelfde mensen omje heen kan af en
toeheelbenauwend worden. Ookdeeentonigheid brakmesomsweleens op:dekomstvandehelikopter
was vaakdemeest enerverendegebeurtenis van demaand, met alshetmeezat stapelspost. Engelukkig
zathetmeestalmee,enblijft "Nouragues"eenonvergetelijke ervaring.
Na in totaal ongeveer anderhalf jaar in Nouragues geleefd te hebben krijg je het idee dat je de
werking van het regenbos een heel klein beetje begint te begrijpen. Maar ook zie je steeds meer
wonderlijke dingen waarvan de exacte werking of functie een raadsel is, en realiseerjeje steeds meer
dat "het functioneren" van tropisch regenbos een zo complexe puzzel is dat het wel nooit volledig
begrepen zalworden. Indit proefschrift licht ikenkele stukjes uit diepuzzel enprobeerte doorgronden
hoe die stukjes werken. Ik hoop dat deze kennis iets zal kunnen bijdragen aan het vinden van goede
manierenomhetregenbostegebruiken éntebehouden.
..ende bedankjes.
Tijdens enbij aldat wetenschappelijke gepuzzel heb ikheelwathulpvananderengehad. Teneerste
natuurlijk vanDoor.Vanaldiemensendieikverderganoemeniszijverrewegdebelangrijkste geweest
dieervoorgezorgd heeft datditboekhiernu zovoor Uligt.Zekerindebeginjaren warendelangdurige
maar gelukkig tijdelijke "scheidingen" niet leuk, envoelden weonsvaak als eenzeemans-paar. Ookde
laatstemaandenwarennietmakkelijk, hetleekersomsweleensopdatikmethetproefschrift getrouwd
was inplaatsvanmethaar. Het is eencliché enhet is dus echtwaar: zonderhaar steunhad ikditnooit
kunnendoen.
Van de wetenschappelijke vrienden en vriendinnen wil ik allereerst Frans Bongers bedanken: zijn
tomelozeenthousiasme enenergie, gekoppeld aan eenzeerheldere blik op alle zakenmaakten hemeen
perfecte, zeer betrokken begeleider. Zonder hemhad het proefschrift ertoch welwat anders uitgezien.
Hij was altijd aanspreekbaar, enhij heeft ondanks devoor hem ookhectische laatste maanden veel tijd
voorhet lezenvanallehoofdstukken gemaakt. Verderben ikhemook alsmens erggaanwaarderen,en
denk ik met veel plezier terug aan de perioden in Nouragues wanneer hij daar ook was. Een groot
gedeelte van mijn tijd, zowel achter mijn buro als in het veld, heb ik samen met collega-AIO Frank
Sterck doorgebracht. Ik denk dat ikook met hem enormgeboft heb,vooral het gemak waarmee Frank
onder de moeilijkste omstandigheden toch bleef doorgaan was voor mij een belangrijke inspiratiebron.
Ook Professor Oldeman ben ik zeer erkentelijk als initiator van dit project: zijn motiverende hulp en
kundig advies waren bijzonder belangrijk en heb ik zeer gewaardeerd. Mijn promotoren Professor

Wessel en Professor Werger wil ik beiden bedanken voor hun support en hun adequate en snelle
commentaaropdevelemanuscripten.
Tijdens hetveldwerk in Frans Guyana werd ikgeholpendoor eenaantal studenten:Lars Chatrou en
Ad Koning; Job Engelage, Patrick Jansen en Lidewij van Katwijk; Andreas Hofinann; Yonke van
Geloven,Jan Jansen enKees Konings;Jan-Willem Gunnink,jullie wil ikgraag hartelijk bedankenvoor
de samenwerking en gezelligheid. Ook Peter Leersnijder, Door, Joep enMarian wil ik bedanken dat ze
het aangedurfd hebben mij te bezoeken in Frans Guyana en te helpen met het vaak saaie veldwerk.
Daragh Littlebenikerkentelijk voordeanalyseeninterpretatie vaneengrootaantalfish-eyefoto's.
Je voudrais exprimer ma gratitude au directeur de la station "Les Nouragues", Pierre
Charles-Dominique (CNRS-Ecotrop de Brunoy), pour son assistance et pour m'avoir autorisé à
travaillerauxNouragues. BernardRiéra m'a beaucoupaidé des ledébut de monprojet. Ensuite, je
voudrais remercier toute l'équipe "Nouragues"de Brunoypour leur assistance et leur hospitalité,
aux Nouragues mais aussi pendant les visites à Brunoy. Je voudrais spécialement remercier les
collègues avec quij'ai passé plusieurs séjours aux Nouragues: spécialementDenis Larpin et Marc
Thérym'ontbeaucoupaidépendant monpremier séjour,etShu-YiZhangavecquij'ai passé beacoup
de temps "enbrousse". Ensuite,j'ai appris beaucoup de choses sur la "vieenforet" de Desmo et
WemoBetian, etje garde un très bon souvenir de leur compagnie.Je voudrais aussi remercierle
directeur de l'ORSTOM Cayenne,M. Rocheteau, et le directeur du laboratoire de Botanique de
l'ORSTOMCayenne, J.J. de Granville, pour m'avoirpermis de utiliserleurscommoditésàCayenne.
Les collaborateurs du Laboratoire de Botanique, et spécialement Fanchon Prévost et Daniel
Sabotier,ontcontribuéàfaciliter mespassages àCayenne.
Tussen develdwerkperioden doorentijdens het schrijven vanhetproefschrift hebikmetveelplezier
op de vakgroep Bosbouw vertoeft: bedankt allemaal. Develekamergenoten die ik in deloop derjaren
heb "versleten" wil ik bedanken voor zowel de gezelligheid als ook de momenten van stilte, zodat
uiteindelijk dit proefschrift er toch is gekomen. Collega-ecologen en mede AIO's, en met name Hank
Bartelink, Frans Bongers, Kunfang Cao, Patrick Jansen, Jan den Ouden, Mare Parren, Rob Peters,
Lourens Poorter, Toon Rijkers, Renaat van Rompaay en Frank Sterck ben ik dankbaar voor de vele
adviezen, discussie-bijeenkomsten, en derode strepen inconcepten. Praktische hulp heb ikookvanvele
anderevakgroepgenoten mogenontvangen:JantineVarekamp enEd deBruin wilikgraag dankenvoor
het vele uren scannen en verwerken van fish-eye foto's, en de hulp bij talloze andere hand- en
spandiensten. Secretariële assistentie hebikook inruimemate ontvangenwaarvoor allenhartelijk dank:
vooral Ruud Plas diealtijd aanwezigwas omtefaxen endebroodnodige cafeïne te verschaffen (enhet
doel leeg tehouden), en Joke Jansen en Kathinca Huisman die zowat iedere week op taart trakteerden.
Michael Hegeman en Peter Leersnijder waren nooit te beroerd om mijn rokende computer weer tot
bedaren te brengen. Willem Scholten en de andere mensen van de kas worden bedankt voor hun
belangstelling en assistentie. Wijlen Bob Schalk wil ik hierbij graag memoreren: zijn enthousiasme en
kennis hebben we al vanaf vroeg in het project moeten missen. Verder wil ik graag Hans ter Steege
(Tropenbos Guiana)bedankenvoorzijn hulp bij hetgebruik vanzijn programma Hemiphot.
De vele vakgenoten die één of meerdere manuscripten kritisch hebben doorgelezen worden bedankt
aan het eind van ieder desbetreffend hoofdstuk. Voor hoofdstuk 7 wil ik speciaal Reitze de Graaf
bedanken voor commentaar, en Susan Parren voor de correcties van de engelse tekst. Isabelle
Borst-Lancelot wordt bedankt voor de franse vertaling van de samenvatting. De stichting "Het
Kronendak" ben ik veel dank verschuldigd voor het financieren van het project. Het bestuur van de
stichting "HetKronendak"wilikdankenvoorhetinmijgesteldevertrouwen.
Flip van Wijngaarden wordt meer dan hartelijk bedankt voor zijn hulp bij het vervaardigen van de
voorkant van dit boek. Tenslotte wil ik mijn familie en vrienden bedanken voor de steun,begrip ende
vele"brievennaarhet oerwoud".
PetervanderMeer,
Wageningen, september 1995.
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Chapter1

Canopydynamicsinatropicalrainforest inFrench
Guiana:
Generalintroduction.

General Introduction

Tropical rain forests
Tropical rain forests occur inthe warm, ever-humid areas between the tropics of Cancer
and Capricorn. They are found in areas where in general, the mean monthly temperature is
neverbelow 18°C, and annual rainfall exceeds 2000mm(e.g.Jacobs 1981;Whitmore 1990).
Inthislarge globe-spanning zone oftropical rain forest potential, forests may show amarked
variation: without considering azonal forests (e.g. mangroves, swamp forests, heath forests
etc.), species composition and structure of rain forests vary between continents, and
regionally.
Tropical rain forests have several characteristics in common, however. They all consist of
woody, evergreen vegetation. Trees make up most of the biomass. Their crowns generally
form acanopybetween 30 - 50metres abovetheground, but emergent trees mayreachup to
about 70 metres. The overwhelming diversity of plant and animal species is one of the most
noted features: tropical rain forests, which cover only seven percent of the earth's land area,
arebelievedto containmorethanhalfofallplant-andanimalspecies(Wilson 1988).
In some areas, indigenous people still totally depend on forest resources for their daily
living. On a much larger scale, tropical forests are being used by "urbanised" people; they
provide wood, meat, fish, fruits, rattan, medicines, and many other kinds of products.
Conversion of tropical rain forests into agricultural lands, and at a smaller scale logging of
forests for wood, aretwo ofthe maincauses oftherapid decline of tropical rain forests (e.g.
Werger 1992;Whitmore& Sayer 1992).Onewaywhichmayhelpto stopthisdeforestation is
to develop alternative waysto usetheforest in a "sustainable" way (Gomez-Pompa &Burley
1990). Also, it is important to know how to preserve the immense diversity of these forests,
which can only be achieved through a proper understanding of the ecology of tropical rain
forests (seereviewsbyGomez-Pompa etal. 1990;Lieth&Werger 1989).
The canopy oftropical rain forests
Theupper layeroftheforest, "thecanopy", isanimportant part oftropicalrainforests.
Most ofthephotosynthetically activefoliage oftropicalrainforests isfound here:alarge
proportion (upto 99%)ofthedailysunlight isintercepted bytheforest canopy (e.g.Canham
etal. 1990;Kira&Yoda 1989).Another important feature oftropical rainforest canopiesis
thatplant diversityishigh,for instancethroughthediversecommunitiesofvascular epiphytes
(e.g.Nadkarni 1994).Theforest canopyprovidehabitatsfor manyanimalsspecies:Erwin
(1982) estimatedthatinsect communitiesinthecanopiesoftropical rain forests
accommodated some30millionspecies.
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Sincethe early 1970'sthere hasbeen avast increase inthe number of studies focusing on
forest canopy structure (Nadkarni & Parker 1994). Several new access methods were
developed or more intensively used (rope climbing, tree-top raft, aerial walkways, crane,
spikes, etc.). Also, several international research groups have been formed which focus on
different aspectsofcanopybiology(Stork&Best 1994).
Nadkarni &Parker (1994) define the canopy of atropical rain forest as "the combination
of all foliage, twigs, fine branches, epiphytes, as well as the interstices in a forest". In this
thesis, "forest canopy"willbeused asarather loosetermto addresstheuppermost vegetation
layer of the forest, without specific details on for instance the depth of this layer. It is
importantto notethatinmost cases,theforest canopy isnotaclearcontinuouslayerofleaves
and branches, but is rather an open, uneven layer with many interstices. Also, the vertical
height oftheuppermost part ofthis layer mayvary between lower than one metre in canopy
gaps(seebelow),and 50metresorhigherinclosed forest.
Canopy dynamics intropical rainforests
Major catastrophes such as landslides, volcanic eruptions,fire,and hurricanes or cyclones
may severely disturb large parts of rain forest areas (e.g. Ashton 1993;Garwood etal. 1979,
Walker et al. 1991a;Webb 1958;Whitmore 1990). Ashton (1993) suggests that on the long
termthese catastrophes mayaffect thephysiognomy, structure and speciescomposition ofthe
forests. However, large scale disturbances do in general not affect the principles of forest
dynamics (e.g. population dynamics of species, growth of individual plants, etc.) on alocal,
shorter time scale. Usually, large scale disturbances occur at relatively (human life) longtime
intervals, e.g. once every century or millennium. Hurricanes may occur more frequently, but
aremostlyconfined tocoastalareas(e.g.Walkeretal. 1991b).InAmazonianrainforest, large
blowdowns (>30ha)mayalsocause disturbance atalocal scale,but arenot believed tobean
important mechanismofforest dynamicsonaregional scale(Nelsonetal.1994).
On a smaller time- and spatial scale, tropical rain forests are dynamic.From many studies
done in different rain forests all over the world it becomes clear that forest canopies are
regularly opened upbythefall oftreesorbigbranches. Thiscreatesgapsintheforest canopy,
and there a new vegetation starts to develop which eventually closes the gap. Consequently,
the forest canopy is a mosaic of patches of different canopy height and structure. The
principles ofthis process werefirstdescribed by Aubreville (1938) and Richards (1952), and
were later elaborated by Hartshorn (1978), Oldeman (1978) and Whitmore (1978). This
process of small scale canopy disturbance and the concomitant forest development ("patch
dynamics"; White & Pickett 1985) plays an important role in the population dynamics (e.g.
recruitment, growth, survival) of many species of tropical rain forests (for reviews see
4
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Bongers &Popma 1988; Denslow 1987;Pickett &White 1985;Platt & Strong 1989).Inthis
thesis,Iwillfocus onthesesmallscalecanopydynamicsoftropicalrainforests.
Formation ofcanopygaps
Intropicalrainforests,between0.5 and 3.6%ofthetrees(> 10cmdiameter)dieperyear
(Phillips&Gentry 1994).Alargeproportion ofthesetreesfalls down, and maycreatecanopy
gaps ("hole in the forest canopy existing through all height levels", after Brokaw 1982).
Estimates on the forest area which is annually affected by canopy gaps range in general
between 1-2 % (usingBrokaw's (1982) gap definition) (e.g. Clark 1990;Harthorn 1990;Jans
etal. 1993).
Canopy gaps are easily detected in atropical rain forest through the increased light levels
ontheforestfloor.Incontrast, itisveryhardto determinebordersofcanopygaps.Ingeneral,
vegetation density decreases gradually from the undisturbed, closed forest, towards the gap
centre, and there isno clearborder between the gap area and the adjacent undisturbed forest.
Theheight ofthe canopy is often used to determine gapborders:Brokaw (1982) for instance
borders a gap where vegetation is taller than two metres. Several other gap definitions are
used to measuregap sizes, and this isa major problem when comparing resultsbetween sites
(Clark 1990).
In the neotropics, the rate of canopy gap formation has been investigated in lessthan ten
sites(e.g.overviewinHartshorn 1990).Most ofthesestudiesweredoneintherelativelysmall
rainforest area ofCentral-America. Therainforests of South America areproportionally very
poorly investigated. Ofthe approximately 3 millionkm2 oflowland rain forest inthe Amazon
Basin (dos Santos 1987),the rate ofgap formation was studied onfivesiteswith atotal area
of only42.5 ha (0.425 km2).Most ofthese 42.5 ha wereinvestigated inFrench Guiana: 21.3
ha at Paracou byDurrieu deMadron (1994), and 18.8 ha at thePiste de St. EliebyRiera&
Alexandre (1988). In Venezuela (Uhl & Murphy 1981) and in Ecuador (Kapos et al. 1990)
relatively small areas were sampled (1 ha and 2 x 0.7 ha respectively). In French Guiana,
between 1.1 - 1.3 % ofthe canopywas annually opened upbycanopy gaps. Accordingly, the
turnover time ("number ofyears it takes to cover a unit area of forest with gaps";Hartshorn
1990) ofthese forests varies between 91 and 77 years.Uhl &Murphy (1981), assuming that
gaps persist for five years, estimated that 1.0 % of the studied rain forest was annually
disturbed by canopy gaps (turnover time = 100 years). Kapos et al. (1990) found that 1.4%
and 5.1.%oftheforest canopywasopenintwo sitesofdiffering soiltypeandtopography.
It hasoften been suggested that gaps are spatially clustered: once a canopy gap is formed,
the chancesincrease that anewgapwillbeformed initsdirect neighbourhood. Thiswould be
caused by increased turbulence around gaps (Brokaw 1985; Hubbel & Foster 1986a),
5
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variation inlocaltopography (Poorter etal. 1994), or the asymmetrical crown shapeof trees
around gaps (Young & Hubbell 1991). This may have implications for the population
dynamics of many species, and eventually also for the structure of the forest. For instance,
specieswhich canonlygerminateingaps("pioneer" species;seebelow)will,asaresult ofgap
clustering, showaclustered spatialdistribution.
Canopy gap environments
In canopy gaps, availability of plant resources is generally enhanced compared with the
resource availability under closed forest. The nutrient availability might increase through the
decomposition of fallen debris, although the rate at which this occurs might be marginal
(Vitousek &Denslow 1986;Uhl et al. 1988). However, the increase in light availability, in
gaps but also in the first metres of the adjacent forest, is generally thought to be the most
important factor affecting forest regeneration (Clark 1990). In general, light availability
beneath a closed canopy is some 1-2 % of the light availability abovethe canopy, whereasin
canopy gapslight availability mayincreaseto 30% or more(Canham etal. 1990;Chazdon&
Fetcher 1984).
The spatial and temporal variation in light availability maybe considerable intropical rain
forests. Thespatialvariationinlightavailability iscausedbythedifferences betweengaps(e.g.
difference ingapsize,gap shapeetc.),and alsobytheinternalvariationinvegetation structure
withingaps(Bazzaz&Wayne 1994;Brown 1993;Canham 1988;Chazdon 1992;Raich 1989;
Rich et al. 1993; Smith et al. 1992; Whitmore et al. 1993). Temporal variation in the
light-environment of gaps may also be large, for instance through the ingrowth of crowns of
surroundingtrees(Denslow&Hartshorn 1994).
Stochastically occuring eventsliketree- andbranchfall, createenvironmental heterogeneity
on a micro-scale. According to the gap partitioning and niche differentiation theory, this
environmental heterogeneity can be exploited by many different species (e.g. Grubb 1977,
Denslow 1980; Orians 1982; Ricklefs 1977). In contrast with the gap partitioning and
specialisation concept, it has been proposed that most species are generalists, which is
promoted by biotic uncertainty (Hubbell 1979; Hubbell & Foster 1986b). In this view, gap
filling islargely determined bythe growth of seedlings or saplingswhich were present before
thegapwascreated.
Vegetation development incanopy gaps
When agapisformed, theremnant vegetation typically forms a low,uneven canopylayer,
whichisusuallynothigherthan severalmetres.At someplacesingaps,avegetation layermay
6
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be absent, for instance where large stacks of fallen debris have destroyed and covered all
pre-existingvegetation. In newlycreated canopygaps, anewpatch offorest startsto regrow.
This forest patch will form a more or less closed vegetation cover, which gradually grows up
to the original canopy stature. Whitmore (1978) identified gap, building, and mature forest
patches, and Oldeman (1990) distinguished reorganising, aggrading, biostatic and degrading
"eco-units" or "regeneration units" ("everysurface on which at one moment in time a
vegetationdevelopmenthas begun,of whichthearchitecture, eco-physiologicalfunctioning
andspeciescomposition areordainedbyoneset of treesuntiltheend'). Torquebiau (1987)
described a dipterocarp rain forest in Indonesia in terms of a mosaic of eco-units, using tree
size and tree architecture to distinguish between different types of eco-units. In three
investigated sites, between 14.7 - 17.9 % of the forest surface was in young eco-units
(reorganising & aggrading), between 77.4 - 84.2 % in mature (biostatic) forest, and between
1.2 -4.7%insenescent(degrading) forest.
Gapregeneration originatesfromdifferent sources. Smallgapsusuallyfill bylateralbranch
growthfromadjacent trees (Bazzaz 1984;Denslow 1987).With an increase ingap size, gap
regeneration originatesrelativelymorefrom saplings(advanced regeneration) and sproutingof
damaged plants.Finally,verylargegaps aremainlyfilledbynew colonisers, germinatingfrom
seeds which either (1) were present before or (2) arrived after the moment of gap creation
(Bazzaz 1984). Despite this knowledge about the general pathways of gap filling, the exact
processesandratesofcanopygapclosureintropicalrainforests arestillpoorlyunderstood.
Tree seedling responses toformation of canopy gaps
Plants which have a similar life strategy have been classified in functional groups
(Simberloff &Dayan 1991). Somespeciesonlygerminateincanopygaps("pioneersspecies"),
whereas others can successfully recruit beneath a closed canopy, but need gaps for advance
growth ("non-pioneer species") (Swaine & Whitmore 1988). This is of course a very broad
generalisation, and isbased on the ideas of Van Steenis (1958) ("nomad" and "dryads"), and
MacArthur & Wilson (1967) ("r" and "K" strategies). Oldeman & van Dijk (1990) not only
used theplant's strategy duringgermination and seedlingphase,but alsoduringlaterphasesof
its life, to classify trees into six "tree temperaments". The temperaments range from plants
which are shade-tolerant during their entire life cycle ("hard strugglers"), via plants that
changeduringtheir life cyclefrom shadetolerant to lightdemanding ("strugglers", "struggling
gamblers") or vice versa ("gamblers", "gambling strugglers"), to plants which require light
throughout theirentirelife cycle("hard gamblers").
The recruitment, growth and survival of seedlings are critical limiting stages in the
population structure oftree species (Clark 1986).The effects of canopy gaps on recruitment,
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growth and/or survival oftree-seedlings havebeenextensively studied duringthelastdecades.
Most of the studies are performed under controlled or manipulated conditions. Several
approaches are used: (1) exposing seedlings to different, controlled light levels (e.g.
Augspurger 1984;Ashton & De Zoysa 1989;Cornelissen et al. 1994;Kamaluddin & Grace
1993; Turner 1989);(2)placing or planting seedlings ingaps andunderstorey conditions(e.g.
Bongers et al. 1988; Denslow et al. 1990;De Steven 1988; Howe 1990; Osunkoya et al.
1993; Popma & Bongers 1988; Schupp 1988); (3) creation of artificial gaps, and studying
patterns of recruitment, growth and/or mortality of (established) seedlings therein (Brown &
Whitmore 1992; Kennedy & Swaine 1992; Newell et al. 1993; Raich & Khoon 1990; ter
Steegeetal. 1994).Despitetherangeofmethodologiesused andthedifferent speciesstudied,
most studies conclude that light gaps enhance seedling growth, although in some cases
seedlinggrowthdecreased inverylargegaps.
In contrast, only a small proportion of "canopy gap - seedling" studies were performed in
situ, i.e. investigating the effect of natural gap formation on actual rates of recruitment,
growth and survival of naturally occurring seedlings. For instance, Clark & Clark (1987)
found that gaps were not necessary for germination and establishment of Dipteryx
panamensis, but that seedling growth was enhanced by gaps. Nunez-Farfan & Dirzo (1988)
found differences in seedling performance between gap zones: for instance, Cecropia
obtusifolia survived better in the crown than in the root zone (cf. Orians 1982) of gaps.
Turner (1990a) found that seedling growth was enhanced in gaps, but that survival rates of
seedlings in gaps did not differ from survival rates under closed canopies. In another study,
Turner (1991b) found seedlingsto germinate morereadilyunder canopy shadethanincanopy
gaps,but seedlingsurvival andgrowthwashigheringaps.
Experimental studies arewell suited and needed to answer particular questions (e.g. effect
oflight) about specific aspects (e.g. growth of species) oftheforest regeneration processand
the role of canopy gaps therein. However, to understand the population dynamics of tree
speciesintropical rain forests, and howthey are affected bytheformation of canopygaps, in
situ studies of recruitment, growth and survival of seedlings are essential. Of course, this
should be followed by studies on subsequent sapling growth and survival (Barton 1984;
Brokaw 1985;Clarketal. 1993;Uhletal. 1988;Weldenétal. 1991),andbystudies focusing
onlater stagesinthetree'slife cycle(Ashton &Hall 1993;Körnig&Balslev 1994a& 1994b;
Lieberman&Lieberman 1987;Miltonetal.1994).
Aim and outline ofthis thesis
Theprincipal subject ofstudyinthisthesisconcernsthecanopy dynamicsofatropicalrain
forest in relation to natural tree- and branchfalls: the canopy dynamics (here defined as "all
8
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changes inthe structure ofaforest canopy") in atropical rain forest aremainly caused bythe
formation and closure of canopy gaps. As mentioned before, major catastrophes are not
considered here. In this study, I want to reveal (1) how, and how often canopy gaps are
formed by means oftreefalls and branchfalls ;(2) how, and how fast canopy gaps close; and
(3)howcanopygapsaffect thepopulation dynamicsoftreeseedlings.
Chapter 2 investigates how three different gap definitions result in different gap size
estimates,andhowthisaffects thecalculation oftheturnovertime.Thesignificance, accuracy,
andthepracticalworkability ofgapdefinitions are discussed.
In Chapter 3, I study the annual number and spatial distribution of fallen and damaged
trees in Nouragues. Also, some of the causes of the tree- and branch-falls are revealed.
Furthermore,the spatialrelationbetweentreefalls and/orbranchfalls, andexistingcanopygaps
is investigated. Finally, consequences of tree- and branchfalls in terms of canopy gaps are
explored.
In Chapter 4, the formation and closure rates of canopy gaps in the Nouragues forest is
investigated. Thenumber, size, andtotal area coveredbycanopygapsisdescribedfor athree
yearperiod. Iinvestigatewhether old gapsincrease thechances oftheformation ofanewgap
nearby.Furthermore,thechangeincanopyopennessduringthreeconsecutiveyearsisstudied.
Chapter 5focuses onvegetation development incanopygaps, andhowthisvariesbetween
largeand smallgaps.Vegetation structurewasdetermined insixrecently created canopygaps,
and was determined again two years later. Patterns of vegetation growth and mortality are
studied,anddifferences betweenlargeand smallgapsareanalysed.Itryto estimatehowfast a
newcanopywillform insmallandlargegaps.
InChapter 6,recruitment, height growth, and mortality of seedlings ofthreetree speciesis
monitored in relation to canopy gaps, with a special focus on light availability. First, I
investigatewhether height growth and mortality of seedlings differs between canopy gapsand
closed forest. Secondly, within one large gap, spatial distribution of the light availability was
monitored during two years. I check how the patterns of seedling recruitment, growth and
mortalitywithinthisgaparerelatedtothevariationinlightavailability.
Finally, in chapter 7 I discuss the major findings of this study, guided by the three
questions mentioned atthe start ofthisparagraph. Thepotential ofthesefindings for practical
applicationsarebriefly discussed.
French Guiana: research station "Les Nouragues"
French Guianaisarelatively smallcountry (83.500 km2)inthenorth-easternpart of South
America,between2°and 6°northern latitude, and 52°and 54°western longitude (Figure 1).It
is situated on the Pre-Cambium Guiana Shield, which extends to Surinam, Guyana, and
9

Figure 1. Location ofFrench Guiana and the biological research station "LesNouragues"

Venezuela, totalling an area of some 1.000.000 km2 (Lindeman &Mori 1989).Mean annual
rainfall in coastal areas of French Guiana amounts to 4000 mm and more, and gradually
decreases inland to less than 2000 mm in the southern part of French Guiana (De Granville
1982). Rainfall is seasonal, with drier periods from September to November, and around
February-March. Mean daily temperatures do not vary much through theyear, and normally
fluctuate around 26°C.
Most of French Guiana (97.7 %) is covered by evergreen tropical rain forest (Groene
1989), and relatively littleis disturbed byhuman activity. Species diversity ishigh: Sabatier&
Prévost (1989) found 1050 tree species attaining a diameter of at least 10 cm. The total
number of vascular plants in French Guianan rain forests is estimated at between 6.000 and
8.000 (De Granville 1982). Also, a high proportion of the vascular species may be endemic
(Lindeman&Mori 1989).
In general, the forest grows on poor, well drained, clayey soils. Topography of French
Guiana isflat,with most of its areabetween 0 - 200 ma.s.L;its highest peak reaches 851m
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(MountInini).Inselbergs(graniticoutcropswhichproject abovetheforest) occur occasionally
intheinlandareasofFrenchGuiana(Sastre&deGranville 1975).
Thebiological research station "LesNouragues"islocated at approximately 100kmfrom
thecoast (4°05'northernlatitude and 52°40'westernlongitude). Thestationwas establishedin
1986 by the French research group Ecotrop-Centre National de Recherche Scientifique
(C.N.R.S.). The evergreen rain forest surrounding the station has been free of human
disturbance since early 1700, when the last local Indians left the region. The topography is
determined by a low mountain ridge ("Montagne Balenfois"), with a maximum elevation of
some 460 m, including an inselberg of some 400 m. The area has well-drained, clayey to
sandy-clayeyferralitic soilsonweathered graniteparentmaterial.No longtermdata on rainfall
are available,butbetween 1990 and 1994,the mean annual rainfall was 2920 mm(Figure2).
This corresponds with estimates
of Hoff et al. (1992), who
indicatethattheannualrainfall at
the (currently abandoned)
Arataye research station (7 km
south of Nouragues) varies
between 3000 and 3250 mm.
There is a distinct dry season
around September - October,
and a slight dip inthe amount of
rainfall around February-March.
The average daily minimum
temperature fluctuates around
Jan Feb Mrt Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
21* C, and the daily average
maximumaround32'C.
Figure 2. Mean monthly rainfall in Nouragues, based on
observations in 46months betweenJanuary 1990and December

The Nouragues forest is
1994.Mean annualprecepitation is2920 mm.
dominated by tree species in the
plant families Lecythidaceae,
Sapotaceae, Caesalpiniaceae, Chrysobalanaceae and Burseraceae (Sabatier and Prévost,
1990). The number of individuals of woody plants > 10 cm diameter per ha varies between
around 470 (around creeks, valleybottoms) and 700 (on crests), and the basal area between
31 and 46 mVha. Trees are generally not very large, and do seldom exceed one metre in
diameter. Thecanopy height variesbetween 20 and40metres,withoccasional emergent trees
up to 60 metres or more.For trees and lianas > 10 cm dbh, species diversity varies between
148and 182speciesperha(Sabatier&Prévost 1990).
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Most ofthe research done atNouragues focuses on processes of forest regeneration, and
the role of animals therein (e.g. Charles- Dominique 1993;Julien-Laferriere 1993;Théry &
Larpin 1993).Accessibility oftheforest isfacilitated bya 100x 100mtrail system(Figure3).
Most of the research presented in this thesis was performed on the 12 ha of forest on a
plateau.

Figure 3.Surroundings of the research station "LesNouragues", indicating the 12haplot were most
of the research tookplace (after Théry1990).
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Defining canopygapsinatropicalrainforest: effects on
gapsizeandturnovertime.
P.J. Van der Meer, F. Bongers, L. Chatrou &B. Riéra
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Abstract
The effects of different gap definitions on gap size and concomitant changes in turnover time were
investigated. Inatropical rainforest inFrench Guiana, 18canopygapsweremeasured using3different gap
definitions. Gap size measures differed significantly between the three gap definitions. Strong positive
correlationswerefound betweengapsizesaccordingtothe different definitions. Effects ofgapdefinitions on
turnovertimecalculationswereevaluated.Itwasfoundthatinthestudiedforest,theturnovertimeattheforest
floor ismuch lower (some4 to 8times)thantheturnover timeattheforest canopy. It isconcluded that itis
doubtful whether itisvalidtocomparegap-andturnovertimestudieswhichhavebeencarried out sofar. To
beabletomakevalidcomparisonsbetweendifferent studiesonforest dynamicsinthefuture, itisimportantto
reachconsensusonthechoiceandapplicationofoneormoreclearlydefined gapdefinitions.

Key words: canopy gap - disturbance regime -gap definition - gapsize - tree/all - tropical rainforest •
turnovertime
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Introduction
Small scale disturbance of tropical rain forests by gap producing canopy destruction is
being investigated extensively. Watt (1947) was one of thefirstto theorise on gap formation
in vegetation. This eventually resulted in the development of the concept of small scale
disturbance in(tropical) forests, where canopy gap creation leadsto local forest regeneration
(Hartshorn 1978;Oldeman 1974, 1978; Whitmore 1975, 1978). Sincethen, aneverincreasing
numberof studiesfocuses ongapsandvegetation dynamicsoftropicalforests (for reviewssee
e.g. Clark 1990;Denslow 1987;Hartshorn 1990;Oldeman 1989;Pickett &White 1985;Piatt
& Strong 1989).
Natural treefalls are the major small scale disturbance in many tropical rain forests. Gaps
created in the forest canopy by falling trees or limbs are generally considered to be an
important factor inmaintaining the high species diversity oftropical rainforests (e.g.Brokaw
& Scheiner 1989;Clark 1990; Connell 1978;Denslow 1987;Hartshorn 1989;Orians 1982).
Differences in the area affected by canopy gaps as well as the temporal variability in the
creation of gaps cause environmental heterogeneity between gaps. This is assumed to have
important consequences for the nature of the gap regeneration (e.g. Piatt & Strong 1989).
Thus, the disturbance regime of a forest is an important deterministic factor for species
abundanceandforest structure.
To study how the disturbance regime affects the species abundance and the forest
structure, we must know how manygaps are annually created and how large they are.Here,
we can distinguish between studies focusing on quantifying the disturbance regime of a forest
(e.g.Hartshorn 1978),and studies focusing onthe effects ofgapsonthepopulation dynamics
of plants (seedlings) (e.g. Popma &Bongers 1988;Brown 1993). Accordingly, a distinction
canbemadebetweenmeasuringthedirectconsequencesandtheindirectconsequencesofgap
creation. A direct result of the creation of a gap is the destruction of a certain volume of
vegetation in theforest canopy. This may be quantified as the area covered by the vertical
projection of the hole inthe forest canopy (e.g. Brokaw 1982a). The indirect result of a gap
creation canbe quantified bythe area attheforestfloor where environmental conditionswere
affected by the gap formation and thus population dynamics of seedlings might be affected
(e.g.Popmaetal.1988).
To determine either the direct or the indirect consequences ofthe gap creation, defining a
canopy gap in a tropical rain forest and measuring its size is not an easy task. As Brokaw
(1982a) put it, behind one's desk it is easy to imagine how a treefall gap would look like. In
the forest however, one will never find such an ideal gap. Canopy gaps are often very
irregularly shaped openings inthe forest canopy, and the border between gap area and closed
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forest isusually notvery clear (Oldeman 1978).Duringthelast decade, at least four different
gap definitions have been proposed (Brokaw 1982a;Popma etal. 1988;Riéra 1982;Runkle
1981).Using different gap definitions ingap studies maywellresult in differences ingap size
and gap density. Popma et al. (1988) for instance found that Brokaw's definition
underestimated the area colonised by pioneer plants around gaps by 44 to 515%.
Consequently, their average gap size was 3.4 times larger than the gap size according to
Brokaw. Both the availability of several gap definitions, as well as the irregular and often
vagueborderbetweengapsandforest, makesthemeasurement ofgapsizecomplicated.
Recently, in other studies on gaps and forest regeneration, gaps are defined in terms of
canopy openness, based on the analysis ofhemispherical photographs taken inthe centre ofa
canopy gap (e.g. Brown & Whitmore 1992; Brown 1993; Whitmore et al. 1993). Canopy
openness seemed to be highly correlated withthe gap micro climate (Whitmore et al. 1993).
However, theydidnot succeed inrelatingthecanopy opennessto ameasureofgap sizeatthe
forestfloor.
The "turnover rate"or "turnover time"isgenerallyused to quantify thedisturbance regime
of forests (Hartshorn 1978, 1980, 1990;Brokaw 1982a; Lieberman et al. 1985). The stand
turnover time is defined as the number of years it takes to cover a unit area of forest with
gaps, using the average area annually affected bygaps (Hartshorn 1990).However, there are
some problems with using the stand turnover time. First, in different studies, different gap
definitions might be used, so that turnover times can not readily be compared (e.g. Clark
1990). Second, the absolute value of stand turnover time is of limited value. For instance, a
stand turnover timeof 100yearwould implythat each spot inthe forest would be affected by
a gap once inevery 100years. In reality this isoften not true; some spots maybe affected by
gapstwice orthree timesinahundred years,other spotsmaybe affected bygaps oncein200
years or more. Thereason for this is that a new gap may be (partly) superpositioned onto an
older one (Riéra & Alexandre 1988). Thirdly, as gap formation rate may vary from year to
year, turnover time calculations which are based on one-time gap surveys might not
correspondwiththerealturnovertimeonthelongerterm.Finally, differences inminimumsize
of smallest gap category might account for differences inthe calculation oftheturnover time
(Clark 1990).
In this study we investigate how the use of different gap definitions affects gap size, and
howgap sizesaccordingto different methodsrelateto each other.It ischecked how estimates
of the turnover time are affected by the use of different gap definitions. Also, the relation
between the turnover time at the forest floor and the turnover time in the forest canopy is
evaluated. The significance, accuracy and practical workability of the gap definitions are
discussed.
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Study Area
Data were obtained from the mixed evergreen rain forest surrounding the Nouragues
field-research station, French Guiana (4°05TSTand 52°40'W). The station was established in
1986 by the French research group Ecotrop-CNRS. The forest has been free of human
disturbance sincethebeginning ofthe 18thcentury, whenthelastlocalIndians left theregion.
The physiography is determined by a low mountain ridge (460 m), including an inselberg of
some400m.The studied forest sitehaswell-drained, clayeyto sandy-clayey ferrelitic soilson
weathered granite parent material. The forest canopy height varies from 20 to 60 m; stem
densitiesoftreesandlianasover 10cmdiameter averagesome535stemsperhectare(vander
Meer, unpubl.). On 5transects inthe forest surrounding the station (covering 4.8 ha.), some
180 woody species have been identified so far, the dominant plant families being
Lecythidaceae,Sapotaceae,Caesalpiniaceae, Chrysobalanaceae and Burseraceae (Sabatier
andPrévost 1990).Averageannualrainfall atthenearestmeteorological stationsiscirca3800
mminRegina (65 kmNE from the study site) and circa 3500 mmin St. George (100 km E
from the study site). There is a distinct dry season from September-November and a less
conspicuous dryperiod around February. Averagetemperatureisalmost constant allyearlong
withadailyaveragesminimumofcirca21' Candadailyaveragemaximumofcirca32'C.
Methods
Some 20 hectares of forest were partly (at 15meter on either sites of a 100x 100 meter
trail system) searched for recently created gaps. All encountered gaps in the forest canopy,
createdbythefall ofeither oneormoretrees,were included. Gapshad tobebiggerthan4m2
(according toBrokaw) to beconsidered. Gap sizewasdetermined usingthegap definitions of
Brokaw (1982a), Runkle (1981, 1982) and Riéra (1982). The gap definition ofPopma et al.
(1988) proved too difficult to apply, amongst other things because of insufficient knowledge
aboutthepioneerspeciesatthe studysite.Asthemethod proposed byWhitmoreetal.(1993)
does not give a measure of how large the gap area is, this method was also not considered
here. The 3 gap definitions used are defined and applied as described below. Whilst applying
all three methods, an optical range finder (Ranging Optimeter 120; range 2-30 meters) was
used to measure distances. This facilitated the application of all three methods considerably.
Figure 1shows a profile diagram of an imaginary treefall gap, visualising how ingeneral the
gapwasbordered accordingtothe3gap definitions.
Brokaw (1982a) defines agap as "aholeinthecanopyextendingthroughalllevelsdown
to an average height of 2 m aboveground. Thesides offorest openings are irregular in
profile, but,for aworkable definition,thesidesof thatspacedefinedas agap arevertical.
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Figure 1. Profile diagram of an imaginary treefall gap, indicating the overall situation
encountered in the field while applying different gap definitions. Trees A and B fell down,
damaging trees C,D and E. Indicated are borders according to gap definitions given by Brokaw
1982a),Runkle 1981)andRièra 1982).

Thesideat aparticularplace on theperimeter is locatedat the innermostpoint reachedby
foliage, at any level, at thatplace on theperimeter." In each gap, the centre point was
located. The distancefromthe centre point to the gap edgewas measured inthe direction of
fall ofthegapcreating tree and 7other directions atintervals of45°.Theedgeofthe gapwas
determined bytheverticalprojection ofthefirst vegetation over 2meters encountered ineach
direction. Thegap sizewascalculated asthesurface ofthearea enclosedbythe 8edge-points.
Runkle (1981, 1982)defines agapas "thegroundareaunderacanopyopeningextending
to thebasesof the canopytreessurroundingthecanopyopening". Runkle considerstrees as
part of the surrounding forest canopy when they have reached a height of between 10-20
meters and adiameter of over 25 cm.Inthis study, canopy treeswere defined on thebasisof
(1) tree height > 20 m and (2) being part of the surrounding forest. Runkle's gap size was
calculated usingthegap centre asa starting point.Direction and distancefromthegap centre
tothebases ofallsurrounding canopy treeswasmeasured. Thegap sizewas calculated asthe
surface oftheareaenclosedbythebasesofthesurroundingcanopytrees.
Riéra (1982), defines a "chablis" (see Oldeman 1978) rather than a gap as "the liberation
of a biovolume, in which regenerationispossible". For as many points as necessary, the
outermost border wasdetermined oftheverticalprojection ofthebiovolume ofthevegetation
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which had disappeared as a result of the gap creation. The gap size was calculated as the
surface oftheareaenclosedbytheseborderpoints.
Differences in gap size between gap definitions were statistically tested using Wilcoxon's
test (non-parametric; matched pairs). Correlation and regression analyses were done to
investigate the relationship between gap sizes according to different gap definitions. The
consequences ofdifferent gap sizes(asaresultthegap definition used) on standturnovertime
calculationswere estimated.
Results & Discussion
Gapsizeandturnovertime
At the studied area, we detected 18 gaps which were created less than three years ago
(Riéra, pers. obs.) and which were suitable for our analysis. Gap size differs greatly when
measured according to one of the three gap definitions studied (Figure 2; Table 1).When a
gap is measured according to Brokaw its size is significantly smaller than when measured

Runkle

Gap definition

B r o k a w ^ "*•

Figure 2. Gap size of 18 canopy gaps measured according to definitions given by Brokaw (1982a),
Runkle (1981)andRiéra (1982).
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accordingto eitherRunkleorRiéra (WilcoxonMatched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Test;2-tailedP <
0.001). Gap sizes according to Runkle are significantly smaller than gap size according to
Riéra (WilcoxonMatched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Test;2-tailed P =0.01). Thedifferences ingap
size canbe explained bythe different methods ofthe threegap definitions to border the gap
area. Also, gap sizes according to different definitions show a strong to very strong positive
correlation(Table2).
Table 1.Mean, standard deviation (S.D.) and range of gap size Çin m3) of 18 canopy gaps, according to the
gap definitions ofBrokaw (1982a), Runkle (1981) and Riéra (1982). Different letters in superscript at the
Mean GapSize's indicate asignificant difference (WilcoxonMatched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Test,p <0.01)

Gap Size(m2)
Brokaw

Runkle

Riéra

Mean

54A

338B

476 e

S.D.
Min.
Max.

57
4
183

181
138
731

331
54
1498

Table 2. Pearson correlation between gap size of 18 canopy gaps according to Brokaw (1982a), Runkle
(1981)andRiéra (1982).

GapSizes(Definitions)
0.95
0.71
0.82

Brokawx Runkle
Brokawx Riéra
RunklexRiéra

0.000
0.002
0.000

Regression analysisrevealed a strong significant linear relation between Brokaw's gap size
and Runkle's gap size (R*= 0.90; cv = 18 %; Figure 3). Although significant, the linear
relationship betweenBrokaw's gap sizeandRiéra'sgap sizewasnot very relevant asa result
of the very high coefficient of variation (cv. = 52%). There was no significant linear
relationship found between Runkle's gap size and Riéra's gap size. Interestingly, the constant
valueinthelinear relationbetweenBrokaw'sgap sizeandRunkle'sgap sizeimpliesthatwhen
thereisno canopygap (Brokaw'sgap size= 0),Runkle'sgap sizewould stillbe circa 180m2.
Thisiscaused bythe distancebetweenthestembasesofneighbouring canopytrees.Whenwe
would assume the "Runkle"gap of 180m2to beround in shape, it would have a diameter of
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15 meter. In the case of
symmetrically, evenly shaped tree
crowns, this would imply an
average crown radius for canopy
trees of some 7 meter. This is
roughly in agreement with field
observations, where for 60 canopy
trees surrounding 7 gaps, an
average crown radius of 6 meter
was found (van der Meer;
unpublished data).

800

Studies in which the
disturbance regime of a forest is
quantified generally use gap size
measured at canopy level (direct
Figure 3.Regression between Brokaw's gap size (1982a) and
consequences) instead of gap size
Runkle (1981). Runkle's gap size = 178 + 3 x Brokaw's gap
size. Dotted lines indicate the 95 %confidence limits.
at the forest floor (indirect
consequences) (e.g. Clark 1990).
Also, inmany studies dealing with
the ecological effects oftreefall gapsonforest regeneration,gaps arebeing defined asthesize
of a hole in the forest canopy after Brokaw (1982a) (e.g. De Steven 1988; Schupp 1988;
Turner 1990a, 1990b). However, as indicated by the results of Popma et al. (1988), the
ecologically altered area attheforestflooris often larger than the sizeofthegap atthe forest
canopy level. This makes it difficult to relate the disturbance regime at the canopy level to
regeneration processesattheforestfloor.Infuture studiesontherelationbetween disturbance
regimes and population dynamics of seedlings, agap definition defining gap size at the forest
floorshouldtherefore beused.
200

50
100
150
GapsizeBrokaw(m2)

The linear regression between Brokaw's and Runkle's gap sizewas used to estimate how
differences ingap sizeasaresult of different gap definitions affect the calculation ofturnover
time. At the same time, the relation between the turnover time at the forest floor and the
turnover time in the forest canopy was investigated. Preliminary results from a study of the
light availability in and around canopy gaps indicate that Runkle's gap size greatly coincides
with the area at the forest floor with an enhanced light level compared to the surrounding
forest (van der Meer, unpubl.). Therefore, Runkle's gap size is assumed to be a reasonable
measureofthegapsizeattheforestfloor.Brokaw'sgap sizeistakenhere asameasureofgap
size in the forest canopy, being the best available alternative (see p. 8; evaluation of the
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significance). Withthesetwoassumptions,the relationbetween theturnover timeofthe forest
canopy(Brokaw) andtheturnovertimeattheforestfloor(Runkle)wasanalysed.
No actual stand turnover time ofthe studied forest could be calculated becausethe forest
area had onlypartly been searched for gaps and complex gapswere not considered. Instead,
the meangap sizeinthe forest canopy (Brokaw's gap size; 54 m2)wasused to predict (with
the aid of the linear relation between Brokaw's gap sizeand Runkle's gap size) the meangap
sizeattheforestfloor(Runkle'sgapsize;338+/-127m2).Withthis,itwaspossibleto predict
the turnover time at the forest floor on the basis of the turnover time at the forest canopy
(Figure 4). Thisillustrates clearlythat for the sameforest, turnover time at the forest canopy
wouldbesome4to 8timeshigherthanturnovertimeattheforestfloor.
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Figure 4. Turnover time at theforest floor, predicted on the basis of the turnover time at the forest
canopy. The mean gap size in theforest canopy (Brokaw's gap size; 54 m2)was used to predict the
mean gap size at the forest floor (Runkle's gap size; 338 m2), using the linear relation between
Brokaw's and Runkle's gap size. The stand turnover time was calculated for imaginary disturbance
rates in terms of different numbers of gapsformed per ha per year (e.g. 1 gap/ha/yr would yield a
turnover time of 185 years at theforest canopy and 29.5 years at theforest floor; 2 gaps/ha/yr a
turnover time of 93years at theforest canopy and 15years at theforest floor). Dotted lines indicate
the 95 %confidence limits of thepredicted turnover time at theforest floor.

This stresses, as stated by Clark (1990), the importance of indicating exactly which gap
definition is used in stand turnover time studies. For instance, a turnover time at the forest
canopy of 100years, which is a average value for Neotropical forests (e.g. Hartshorn 1990),
equalsaturnover timeattheforestfloorofbetween 11.5and 25years(Figure 4).Thiswould
implythat onaverage every 11.5to 25 years,each seedlinginthe forest would be affected by
enhanced light conditions as a result of a canopy disturbance. This is roughly in agreement
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with the findings of Popma et al. (1988), whose gap size is measured on the basis of the
occurrence of seedlings of pioneer plants at the forest floor. When their results on gap size
measurements (gap size according to Popma et al. = 3.4 x Brokaw's gap size) would be
translated into stand turnover time calculations, the difference between the turnover time at
the forest canopy and the turnover time at the forest floor would be in the same order of
magnitudeasthedifference found inthisstudy.
So far, in other studies on gap dynamics and stand turnover time, the apparent difference
between turnover time at the forest canopy and turnover time at the forest floor has been
scarcely recognised. However, the increase inlight availability isgenerally considered to be a
very important factor inregulating the population dynamics of plants ina tropical rain forest
(e.g. Canham et al. 1990). Further research should be done to investigate the exact
relationshipbetweencanopydisturbanceandchangesinlightavailabilityattheforestfloor.
Some complex older gaps were not included inthe analyses. These gaps did not have an
opening inthe canopy largerthan 4 m2,but often had several small(<4 m2each) openingsin
the gap regrowth. Consequently, these gapswere not considered as gaps following Brokaw's
definition, andwerethusnotconsidered here.Also,gapsintheunderstorey,wherevegetation
was destroyed without creating awhole inthe canopythrough alllevels,were not considered
here. However, not considering these complex and understorey gaps might affect the
calculation ofthe disturbance regime of a forest, aswell as it might underestimate the effects
ofthedisturbanceregimeofaforest onthepopulation dynamicsofseedlings.
Evaluationofthegapdefinitions
The significance, accuracy and practical workability of the gap definition are discussed
below.Thefindingsaresummarised inTable3.
SIGNIFICANCE

To estimate the significance of a method, one has to consider the aim of the gap
measurements. As stated before, the aim of a gap study is in general to quantify either the
directresults (gap sizeatthe forest canopy;to quantify thedisturbance rate ofaforest) orthe
indirect results (gap size at the forest floor; in studies on the effects of gaps on seedling
populations) ofthe creation of gaps. Depending on the aim, one hasto consider whether the
application of a certain gap definition, in theory, will result in a meaningful or significant
measureofthegap.
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*Forest canopy
Brokaw'sgap size is measured at 2 meters above the ground. The size of the gap at two
meters high is often much smaller than when measured higher up in the canopy. This was
shownfor instancebyHubbell&Foster (1986)bytheirprofile diagramofthe averagegapin
their study site in Panama. Also, in a companion study with the present one at Nouragues,
preliminary results indicatethat the gap sizeat 2meters height issmaller thanthe canopygap
size at 20 meters height (van der Meer, unpubl.). This should be taken into account when
usingBrokaw'sgap sizeasameasureofgap sizeinthe forest canopy. Ofthethree definitions
studied here,Brokaw's gap sizeisthe onlyone measuring the sizeofanactual openinginthe
forest canopy, andtherefore considered thebest inquantifying the direct consequences ofthe
creationofacanopygap.
Runkle's gap sizeismeasured to the stem bases ofthe canopytrees surrounding agap. In
general, most of these trees have a crown extending several meters in the gap. As a
consequence, the Runkle's gap size is nearly always larger then the vertical projection of the
opening in the forest canopy (see Figure 2). This is independent of the height at which the
canopy gap isdefined. Runkle'sgap sizeistherefore ofpractically nouse asa measure ofgap
sizeintheforest canopy.
Riéra (1982) defines a gap as a volume. The affected vegetation can be at any height,
situated under or above intact vegetation. Also, the volume can be of any shape. However,
Riéra's gap size is expressed as the area of the vertical projection of the estimated volume.
Thisismathematically not correct, sincethere is no linear relationbetween a volume and the
area of the vertical projection of a volume. Therefore, Riéra's gap size is of limited use in
measuring gapsintheforest canopy.
*Forest floor
As indicated by several authors (e.g. Popma et al. 1988; Brown 1990), the area at the
forest floor which is affected by the gap creation (increase in light availability & vegetation
damage) greatly extends the Brokaw's gap size. This is confirmed bypreliminary results ofa
study concentrating on light availability in canopy gaps (van der Meer, unpubl.). Brokaw's
definition istherefore ofnouseindefining gapsattheforest floorlevel.
As stated earlier, preliminary results indicate that the Runkle's gap sizegreatly covers the
area at the forest floor with changed light availability (van der Meer, unpubl.). Therefore, for
the moment it is assumed that Runkle's definition gives a reasonable estimate of the affected
areaattheforestfloor.Infuture research,thiswillbefurther investigated.
Riéra's gap size seemsto be ofverylimited use indefining gap size at the forest floor. As
stated before, the affected biovolume canbevery irregularly shaped. Thiscanrangefromone
thin layer of 1 or 2 meters thick (at any height) to a hole extending through all levels.
Consequently, the effects of these changes in biovolume on the forest floor (e.g. interms of
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light availability) are of varying magnitude. This makes it hard to relate Riéra's gap size to
changes inlight availability at the forest floor.
Table 3. Evaluation of gap definitions according to Brokaw(1982a), Runkte (1981)andRièra (1982).
Findingsare basedonimpressions inthefield while measuring 18canopygaps. Allfiguresare relative and
notabsolute. Seetextforfurtherexplanation.
Gap definition
Brokaw
Significance
*forest canopylevel

±

*forest floor level

-

Runkle

±

Accuracy
*objectivity

-

±

*measuringprecision

-

+

Practical Workability
*time

±

*physical ease

Riéra

±

+
+

ACCURACY

Independently ofthe aim ofthe gap measurements, a method should preferably have a high
level of accuracy. The accuracy of a gap defining method depends on the potential errors one
can make while measuring gap size. Errors can occur (1) through misinterpretation of the
definition, resulting in a wrong determination of the gap edge, or (2) during the actual
measurement of the enclosed gap area. Therefore, (1) objectivity and (2) measuring precision
in applying each definition inthe field was estimated.
* Objectivity
Applying Brokaw's definition proved to be quite subjective, in spite of suggestions by
Clark (1990) who considered Brokaw's definition objective. Firstly, determining the gap centre
is often not easy and often subject to personal interpretation. Secondly, in larger gaps the gap
area is often fragmented by isolated gap vegetation over 2 meters height, making it inevitable
to distinguish more than one centre (four gaps in this study). However, the choice to decide
for one instead of two centres is not defined and thus quite subjective. Finally, going from the
gap centre towards the gap border, it proved troublesome to decide what should be
considered asthe first vegetation (1 leaf; 5 leaves; awholebranch ?) over 2 meters tall.
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In applyingRunkle's definition, the determination ofthe surrounding canopy trees proved
sometimes to be subjective. This was especially so when several surrounding canopy trees
higherthen20meterwerestandingclosetogether andpartiallyovertoppingeachother.
Working with Riéra's definition proved to be very subjective. It was often very hard to
determinetheextentofthevegetationwhichhasdisappeared asaresult ofthegapcreation.
*Measuringprecision
The precision in measuring Brokaw's gap size is considered to be low. Firstly, it proved
sometimes to be difficult to determine the exact location on the ground of the vertical
projection ofthe gap edge. Second, Brokaw's gap sizeismeasured using only 8directions to
determinetheborder ofagap.Asmostgapsareveryirregularlyinshape,theactualsizeofthe
gapmaydifferfromtheBrokaw'sgapsize.
Runkle's gap size can be determined precisely when the surrounding canopy trees are
identified. MeasuringprecisionofRunkle'smethod isthusconsidered tobehigh.
Inmeasuring theRiéra'sgap size,italso (likeBrokaw) proved hardto determinetheexact
vertical projection of the determined gap edge. Measuring precision istherefore estimated as
poor.
PRACTICABLEWORKABILITY

Finally, it is important that a gap definition can be applied in thefieldwithout too many
practical problems. The practicable workability of the 3gap definitions was evaluated by (1)
thetimeneededtomeasureagapand(2)thephysicaleasewhilstusingeach definition.
"Time
Themeasurement ofRunkle'sgap sizeappeared to takelesstimethenmeasuringBrokaw's
gap size. On itsturn, measuring Brokaw's gap sizetook on average lesstimethen measuring
Riéra'sgapsize.
*Physical ease
Runkle's method is considered to be the most easy way to determine the gap area. Most
surrounding canopytrees canbe determined while standinginthe centre, measuring distances
with a rangefinder.The physical constraints whilst measuring Brokaw's gap size and Riéra's
gap sizecanbequitehigh.Determination ofthegapedges accordingtothesemethodsis often
hindered bystacksofbranchesandotherdebris.
Measuring gap sizes is very difficult, mainly because of the complexity of shape of gaps
and the absence of a clear border between gap area and the surrounding forest. None of the
tested gap definitions wasconsidered tobetruly significant for determining eitherthedirect or
the indirect consequences of gap creation. However, of the three definitions considered,
Brokaw's definition was considered to be the most significant for measuring gap size at the
forest canopy, andRunkle'sdefinition for measuring gap sizeat the forest floor. The accuracy
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ofboth Brokaw's andRiéra's method was considered to be poor;Runkle'smethod proved to
be more accurate. Working inthefield,Runkle's definition could be applied more easilythan
theother2methods.
Conclusions
Intropical rainforests, theborderbetween acanopygap andthe surrounding closed forest
is gradual and often very irregular in shape. As a result, defining canopy gaps is not easy.
However, in quantitative studies onthe disturbance regime offorests, aswell asin studieson
the effects of canopy gaps on population dynamics of plants (e.g. tree seedlings), the
measurement ofthesizeofcanopygapsisimportant.
Gap size measures appeared to be significantly affected by the use of different gap
definitions. The significance for either measuring gap size at the forest floor or at the forest
canopy was fair to poor for the three gap definitions considered. Nevertheless, Brokaw's
definition was considered to be the most significant for measuring gaps at the forest canopy,
and Runkle's definition for measuring gaps at the forest floor. The accuracy of gap size
measurements of two of the three tested gap definitions was considered to be poor; one gap
definition wasconsidered tohaveafairtogood accuracyinthemeasurement ofgapsize.
Asindifferent gap studiesdifferent gapdefinitions mighthavebeenused,thereisreasonto
be very cautious in comparing the frequency distributions of gap sizes and turnover times.
Another reasontobecautiouswithcomparing resultsofgap studies,isthat instudiesinwhich
Brokaw's definition was used, the complex, small and/or understorey gaps are probably not
considered. Also, in studies on gap regeneration, more attention should be given to using a
significant gap definition, whichdeterminesthegapsizeattheforestfloor.
Gap size according to all three definitions were strongly to very strongly positively
correlated. Onaverage, agap measured usingRunkle's definition would haveagap sizewhich
is between 4 to 8 times larger than when measured using Brokaw's definition. This is an
indication that the turnover time at the forest floor of the studied forest inFrench Guiana is
probably some4to 8timeslowerthantheturnovertimeattheforest canopy.
It is important to reach a consensus on the choice and application of one or more clearly
defined gap definitions, to measure both direct and indirect consequences of gap creation. A
good gap definition hastobe significant, accurate and easyto applyinthefield.Inlooking for
such agap definition, canopy openness as proposed byWhitmore etal.(1993) seemsto be a
promisingway of quantifying gap sizeinthe forest canopy. However, aproblemto be solved
in this method is how the canopy openness can be translated into a measure of surface area
and, consequently, a measure of stand turnover time. The method proposed byPopma etal.
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(1988) isinpotential auseful wayto determinethe gap sizeat the forest floor, provided that
thereissufficient knowledge abouttheecologyofthepioneer speciesatasite.
When gaps are accurately measured using a standard gap definition, stand turnover time,
togetherwith somebasic data onthe mean and range ofthegap sizes,canbevalidlyused to
comparethedisturbance regimesofdifferent forests. Thiscanbeanimportant toolinstudying
howthedisturbanceregimeaffects thespeciescomposition ofa forest.
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Patternsoftreefalls and branchfalls

Chapter3

Patternsoftreefalls andbranchfallsinaneotropicalrain
forest inFrenchGuiana
P.J. VanderMeer &F. Bongers

JournalofEcology (inpress)

Abstract
Treefalls andbranchfalls ofalltreeswitha diameter atbreastheight (dbh)ofover 10cmwerestudiedin
12haofprimaryrainforest atNouragues,French Guiana. Consequences intermsofthenumber ofdamaged
trees and number and sizes of resulting canopy gaps were investigated. Spatial distribution of treefalls and
spatialrelationwithpre-existingcanopygapswereanalysed.Forestturnoverrateswerecalculatedon different
bases.
Ofthe6314treesinitiallypresentintheplot 1.5%hadfallen and 1.3%lostatleastonemajorbranch after
oneyear.Intotal,4.9%ofthestandingbasalareahadbeenfelledordamaged.Themajor causeoftreefallsand
treedamageisfallingtreesandlimbs:75%ofthefallen and83%ofthedamagedtreeswerefelled ordamaged
by others ("domino-wise" felled or damaged trees). Of the remaining ("initiating") fallen trees, 38%were
uprooted and 62%were snapped-off abovethe ground. Simular percentages wereobserved for domino-wise
felled trees. The spatial distribution of the 38 trees which initiated events was random. Pre-existing canopy
gapsdidnotincreasethechancesofsurroundingtreestoinitiateatree-orbranchfall.However,initiatingtreeandbranchfalls werefound clustered ataround 50mfrom largegaps,whilefewgapsoccurred ataround25m
from oldgaps.
Some35%ofthefallen treesdidnotcreatecanopygaps,and42%ofthedamagedtreeswerenotinvolved
in the creation of a canopy gap. Initiating treefalls that resulted in a canopy gap had no larger dbh than
initiating treefalls not resulting in a canopy gap.In contrast, gapcreatingbranchfall trees had a larger dbh
than non-gap creating branchfall trees. Gap size increased with the number and basal area of the trees
involved.GapsizemeasuredfollowingtheBrokaw(1982a)definition wasnotveryrelevantinquantifyingthe
direct consequences of gapcreation, and amodified gapdefinition isproposed.Both the forest turnover rate
based onthenumberoffallen treesandtheturnoverratebasedontheareaofcanopygapsunderestimatethe
actual disturbance regime oftheforest. Toquantify the disturbance regime of aforest, thebasal area ofthe
annuallyfallenanddamagedtreesdeservesmoreattention.
Keywords: branchfalls-canopygaps-forestdynamics-French Guiana-Monte Carlo test-spatialpattern treefalls-tropicalrainforest-turnoverrate
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Introduction
The fall of trees and large branches are important phenomena in tropical rain forests. In
primarylowland rainforests some 1-3% ofthetreeslargerthan 10cmindiameterfall downin
any year (e.g. Phillips& Gentry 1994;Rankin deMerona etal. 1990). In most ofthe forests
studied, falling trees account for some 74-90% of the tree mortality (but see Durrieu de
Madron 1994), the remaining part being due to the death of standing trees (Lieberman etal.
1985;Rankin deMeronaetal. 1990;Putz&Milton 1982).Inmany,but not allcases, treefalls
and branchfalls create openings in the forest canopy (canopy gaps), where environmental
circumstances differ from closed forest conditions (Brown 1993; Canham et al. 1990;
Chazdon & Fetcher 1984). These newly created gaps are of importance in the life cycles of
many tree species (e.g. Clark 1990;Denslow 1987;Martinez-Ramos 1985, Oldeman & van
Dijk 1990,Pickett &White 1985;Bongers&Popma 1988).
Causesoftree-andbranchfalls
The causes of treefalls and branchfalls are complex and poorly understood so far. Some
gap studies differentiate between the initiator of agap ("gapmaker") and the remaining felled
trees (e.g. Durrieu de Madron 1994;Runkle 1982;Veblen 1985), and in an analogous way,
we can distinguish between initiatingtree- and branchfalls the subsequent dominoevents.An
important distinction isthat the causes of domino treefalls are initiating treefalls, whereasthe
causesofinitiatingtreefalls arenot soeasilyexplained.
Initiating treefalls and branchfalls may be caused by several factors. Vooren (1986)
distinguishes between tree deaths caused by sudden events (external causes) and a slowly
progressing dieback process (internal causes), and inmany cases,the fall oftrees or branches
is caused by a combination of these external and internal factors. Rain and wind for instance
can be the proximate cause of treefalls, bringing down trees already weakened by fungus or
disease (Brokaw 1985; Uhl et al. 1988). External factors affecting this process are local
climate, topography, soil conditions and stand structure and species composition (Jans etal.
1993; Kapos et al. 1990; Halle et al. 1978). Internal factors affecting the fall of trees and
branches are often related to fungus attack, insect infestations or other diseases. De Graaf
(1986) for instance found that many fallen trees suffered from root decay. It is however hard
to predict rates and location of treefalls since chance also plays an important role in both
externalandinternal factors.
Another factor which might cause trees to fall over is their proximity to canopy gaps.
Several studies mention that trees surrounding canopy gaps are more likely to fall than other
trees (Brokaw 1985;Lang & Knight 1983;Putz & Milton 1982). The creation of a canopy
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gap may have destabilised or damaged surrounding trees, enhancing the chance that these
treeswillfall inthe near future. Also,tree crowns maybecome asymmetricalwhentheygrow
into a gap, increasing the possibility of toppling over (cf. Young & Hubbell 1991). This
would leadto enlargement ofexistinggapsandclustering ofgaps.Poorteretal.(1994)indeed
found canopy gaps to be clustered in two of three studied rain forest sites in Ivory Coast.
However, intemperate forest in Ohio,USA, canopy gaps did not affect the tree mortality of
theneighbouring canopytrees(Runkle 1990).
It is rare to observe the actual fall of trees and/or branches and this makes it even more
complicated to determine their causes. However, the mode of fall (uprooted or snapped-off)
may indicate which external factor caused the treefall. Uprooting of trees is often associated
with soilloosening, whilst the snappingoftrees isoften theresult ofaboveground agentslike
the rainload of a tree (e.g. Brokaw 1985, Strong 1977). Durrieu de Madron (1994) found
uprooting to increase around creeks, suggesting that the proximate cause of treefalls around
creeksarerelatedtounstablesoils.
Consequencesoftree-andbranch/alls
The fall of trees and branches in tropical rain forests has both direct (destruction of
vegetation) and indirect (environmental factors; seedling response) consequences (e.g. Van
derMeer etal. 1994).Inthepresent study, wewillconcentrate onthedirect consequencesof
treefalls intermsofthedisturbance oftheforest vegetation.
Thedisturbancecausedbytreefalls and branchfalls canbedescribed intwo different ways,
either at thetree level, for instance interms of the number oftrees affected bytreefalls, or in
terms of canopy gaps (defined as a hole inthe forest canopy existing through all levels; asin
Brokaw 1982a), for instance as the rate at which canopy gaps are created. Accordingly,
turnover rates offorests, often used to compare disturbance regimes offorests, are calculated
in two different ways: on the basis of treefall and tree mortality data (e.g. Hartshorn 1990;
Lang & Knight 1983;Lieberman et al. 1985; 1990;Phillips & Gentry 1994;Putz &Milton
1982;Rankin deMerona 1990)and onthebasisofcanopygapformation rates(seereviewsof
Clark 1990;Denslow 1987; Denslow &Spies 1990;Hartshorn 1989;Jansetal. 1993;Platt&
Strong 1989). Because of the imperfect correspondence between tree mortality and gap
formation, turnover rates calculated on the basis of gap formation may differ from the
turnover rate calculated onthebasisoftreemortality (Denslow 1987;Denslow andHartshorn
1994;Liebermanetal. 1985;1990).
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Objective
In thispaperwe describethe patterns oftreefalls andbranchfalls inatropical rainforest in
French Guiana and reveal some of its causes and consequences. Specifically, we address the
following questions: (1) what is the amount and spatial distribution of annually fallen and
damaged trees ?; (2)what arethe causes oftree- andbranchfalls ?;(3) are initiating treefalls
and branchfalls spatially related to existing canopy gaps ?; (4) which treefalls and branchfalls
create canopy gaps of what size ?; (5) how is the disturbance caused by treefalls and
branchfalls describedbyturnoverratesbased on(i)treefalls and (ii)canopygapformation ?
Methods
StudySite
The study was conducted at the
Nouragues field station, French Guiana
(4o05*N; 52°40'W). In this area, a
permanent sample plot of 12 ha was
established in 1991. Canopy gap
formation has been monitored since the
end of 1990 (van der Meer, unpublished
Mrt
May
Jul
Sep
Nov
data). Location, size and age of all
M mean 1990-1994 ---1993
canopygaps inthe study area areknown.
The plot is situated on a relatively flat Figure1.Mean monthlyrainfallinNouragues, basedon
,
. i •
i
observations over 46months between 1990 and 1994.
plateau, the elevation ranging between ca Mean amual precipitation was 2920 mm.In 1993,
90-110 m above sea level. It has well observations were made duringall months; total
, . , ,
, ,
. . . . precipitationwas3005mm.
drained, clayey to sandy-clayey ferrahtic
soils on weathered granite parent
material. At some places, soils are shallow, with bare granite parent material several
centimetres beneath the soil surface. The forest is old-growth evergreen rain forest, with the
canopy height ranging between 20-40 metres and émergents up to 60 metres tall. No
long-term rainfall data are available for Nouragues, but observations between 1991 and 1994
suggest that the annual rainfall averages around 3000 mm. This corresponds with the rainfall
mapofFrenchGuiana aspresented byDeGranville(1982).Thereisadistinct dryseason from
September-October, and a less conspicuous dry season around February (Figure 1).In 1993
(study period), pattern and total amount of rainfall did not differ much from the four-year
average.
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Tree-andbranch/alls
At the end of 1992, all trees > 10cm in diameter at breast height (dbh) inthe 12ha plot
werepermanentlytagged, numbered, measured (dbh) and mapped to thenearest metre.Inthe
case oftreeswithbuttresses, diameter was measured or estimated directly abovethebuttress.
At the end of 1993,the plot was checked again for all fallen and damaged trees. Damaged
treeswere trees which had lost at least one major branch with abase > 10cm diameter. The
dbh and basal area of the fallen and damaged trees was determined by taking the dbh value
from the 1992inventory.No treewere classified as standing dead treesineither inventory, as
oneyear istoo short to confirm thedeath ofatree.However, effects ofthe fall of dead stems
onlivestemswereincluded.
Theplacewherethe forest canopyhadbeen disturbed duringthepreceding yearbythefall
ofoneor moretrees, major branches or dead stemswas considered to bethe siteofanevent.
All fallen and damaged trees were grouped in events. When more than one tree had been
involved inanevent, adistinctionwasmadebetween aninitiatingtree-orbranchfall ("fall ofa
tree orbranchwhichwasnot causedbythefall ofanothertree orbranch") andadominotreeor branchfall ("trees or branches which are brought down by the fall of another tree or
branch"). The initiator of the event was determined on the basis of the position of the fallen
stems and/or branches, and other damaged and/or fallen trees in such events were marked as
dominotreefalls ordomino branchfalls.
For each event it was determined whether initiating was dueto the fall of(1) atree, (2) a
branch or (3) a standing dead stem. The causes of each ofthe domino falls was also assigned
to one of these categories. The mode of treefall (uprooted or snapped) was determined for
bothinitiatingtreesanddominotrees.
To test for differences between the mean dbh of different groups of trees (e.g. initiating
treefalls compared to domino treefalls, fallen trees compared to damaged trees), the
Mann-Whitney U test was used. To test if dbh distributions of different groups of trees
differed, theKolmogorov-Smirnovtwo-sampletestwas performed.
Spatialpatterns
The spatial distribution of the initiating treefalls and branchfalls was investigated using a
nearest neighbour analysis. For each of the initiating tree- and branchfalls (with n=38; see
results),the distancetoitsnearest initiatorwas determined. Thesedistanceswererankedfrom
smallest to largest, and converted to a cumulative distribution function. This cumulative
distribution function was compared with cumulative distribution functions of 38 randomly
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selected treestotheir nearest neighbour. Therandomor non-random natureofthecumulative
nearest neighbour distanceswastested using theMonte Carlo simulation technique (Besag&
Diggle 1977). This cumulative distribution function of the nearest neighbours of the 38
initiators was tested against 200 simulations. In each simulation, 38 trees were randomly
selected from the total number of trees (n = 6314) in the 12 ha. For each simulation, a
cumulative distribution function of the distances of each tree to its nearest neighbour was
made. The 200 distribution functions were ranked and the 95% confidence interval was
determined by plotting the 6th and the 195th simulation in a figure and compared with the
cumulativedistributionfunction oftheactualdistances.
The relation between the spatial distribution of the 1993 events and canopy gaps already
present at the start of the observations ("present gaps", formed before 1993) were also
investigated by means of a nearest neighbour analysis. A cumulative distribution function of
thedistancesfrom38initiatingtree-and branchfalls to thecentre ofthenearest "present" gap
was made. This cumulative distribution function was compared with cumulative distribution
functions of 38 randomly selected trees to the nearest "present" gap (200 simulations). The
Monte Carlo simulation technique was used to test for randomness. Furthermore we tested
whether the location ofthe38initiators of 1993was spatially related to (1)the most recently
formed canopy gaps ("recent gaps", formed between January 1991 and December 1992;n =
16); (2)the oldest canopy gaps ("old gaps", formed before January 1991;n= 71);and (3)the
largest canopy gaps, indifferent of age ("large gaps", gap size over 50 m2; n = 14). In this
analysis, the minimum gap size was 4 m2 (after Brokaw 1982a). The spatial relation of
initiators to gaps formed in the same period (between end 1992 and end 1993) could not be
analysed duetolackofexact dateswithinthisperiod.
Formationofcanopygaps
Werecorded whether or not each event resulted inthe creation ofanew canopy gap. The
size of the new gaps was measured using (1) the commonly used gap definition given by
Brokaw (1982a) and (2)a modified Brokaw definition to determinethe sizeoftheopening at
20 metres height. For thefirstdefinition, the distance was determined from the centre of the
gap to the vertical projection of the first vegetation above 2 metres in eight directions. The
centreofthegapwasdetermined byestimatingthecentreoftheverticalprojection ofthehole
in the canopy. The eight gap border points were connected with straight lines, and the
enclosed surfacewasdeterminedbycalculatingtheareaoftheeighttriangles.Onlygapslarger
than4m2were considered. Thesecond gap definition used was amodified Brokaw definition:
here, the same centre and the same eight directions were used, but the gap was now limited
when vegetation over 20 metres tall was encountered. The height of the vegetation was
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checked using an optical range finder (Ranging Optimeter 120; range 2-30 m); the exact
location of the vertical projection of the vegetation was determined using a pentagon prism.
Therelation between gap sizeand the number and basal area ofthe fallen and damaged trees
inthe eventswasinvestigated usingthe SpearmanRank correlation coefficient. Oneeventhad
been created at the edge of an old, large gap. Here, an estimate was made how large anarea
had been opened up by the event, based on the length, orientation and crown width of the
fallen trees. This gap was not used to analyse the relation between fallen and damaged trees
andgapsize.
Disturbancerate
Theannual rate oftree disturbancewascalculated asthepercentage ofthenumber andthe
basal area of(1)the fallen, (2)the damaged and (3)both fallen &damaged trees. Therate of
gap disturbance was calculated as the percentage of the surface in canopy gaps according to
the two used gap definitions. The "traditional" turnover rates, normally calculated based on
either (i) the number of fallen trees or (ii)the area opened up by canopy gaps sensu Brokaw
(1982a),were compared to rates oftree disturbance usingthe basal area and gap disturbance
usingthemodified gap definition.
Results
Fallenanddamagedtrees: events
During one year (1993), 96 trees fell in the 12 ha of rain forest studied, an average of 8
trees per ha (Table 1). Of the fallen trees, 25.0% (24 trees) were the initiators of an event
(initiating treefalls) and 75.0% (72 trees) were brought down by falling trees, dead stems or
branches (domino treefalls). In terms of basal area, 54.5% of the fallen trees were initiating
treefalls, and 45.5%ofthefallen treeswere dominotreefalls. Themeandbhoffallen initiating
trees was significantly larger, and of fallen domino trees significantly smaller then the dbh of
undisturbed trees (Mann-WhitneyU;p<0.01).Initiatingtreefalls ranged insizefrom10to 90
cmdbh,whilst domino treefalls ranged between 10and 55 cmdbh (Figure 2).The frequency
distribution of the dbh of fallen initiating trees differed significantly from that ofboth domino
treefalls and all trees in the original inventory (Kolmogorov-Smirnov, p < 0.01). The latter
twowerenot different.
Over the same period (1993), 81trees or 1.3% ofthetrees inthe original inventory were
damaged, averaging some 7 trees per ha (Table 1). Of the damaged trees, 17.3%(14 trees)
weretheinitiator ofaneventbythespontaneousbreakageofamajor branch(initiating
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Table 1.Oneyear of tree/alls and branch/alls of trees > 10cm dbh in 12ha ofrainforest, Nouragues, French
Guiana.For thefallen and damaged trees, adistinction ismade between treeswhich initiated events and trees
which werefelled or damaged domino-wise by other falling trees or branches. Different letters in the last
column indicate a significant difference between the dbh of trees (Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon Rank Sum W
Test,p <0.01).

Basal Area (mJ)

Number of trees

n

%
(mean/ (oftotal
ha)
in 1992)

b.a.

(mean/
ha)

DBH

%
(oftotal
in 1992)

mean
(cm)

1992 Inventory
Standingtrees

6314

(526)

412.0

(34.3)

23.5

1993 Inventory
Fallen Trees
- Initiating treefalls

24

(2)

0.4

2.9

(0.2)

0.7

34.1 A

-Domino treefalls

72

(6)

1.1

2.4

(0.2)

0.6

18.5B

- Initiating branchfalls

14

(1.2)

0.2

11.3

(0.9)

2.7

88.3C

-Domino branchfalls

67

(5.6)

1.1

3.5

(0.3)

0.9

223

6137

(511.2)

97.2

391.9

(32.6)

95.1

Damaged Trees

Undisturbed Trees

BD

23.4 D

branchfalls). The remaining 82.7% (67 trees) were damaged by the domino effect of other
treefalls, branchfalls or falling dead stems. Ofthe damaged basal area, 76.2% (11.5 m2) was
damaged through initiating branchfalls, the remaining 23.8% (3.5 m2) being damaged by
others. Similarly, the mean dbh of trees damaged by initiating branchfalls was significantly
larger than the dbh of trees damaged by domino branchfalls (Mann-Whitney U; p < 0.01).
Trees which initiated branchfalls ranged in sizefrom35 to 180 cm dbh, and 50%were > 80
cm dbh (Figure2). Trees damaged byothers ranged in sizebetween 10 and 70 cm dbh. The
frequency distribution ofthe dbhoftreeswhichinitiated branchfalls differed significantlyfrom
that of trees damaged by the domino effect, and differed also from all trees in the original
inventory (Kolmogorov-Smirnov, p< 0.01). In addition, the frequency distribution ofthe dbh
of trees which initiated branchfalls differed from that of fallen initiator trees
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov, p<0.01). Thedifference infrequency distribution ofthedbhbetween
treesfelled domino-wise andundisturbed treeswasnot significant (Kolmogorov-Smirnov, p=
0.07), despitethesignificant difference inmeandbhbetweenthesetwogroups(seeabove).
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Figure 2. Frequency distribution of the dbh of the disturbed and undisturbed trees (> 10 cm dbh) in 1993
on a plot of 12 ha of rainforest in French Guiana. For thefallen and damaged trees, a distinction was
made between the initiating and domino trees (see text for futher explanation). Different letters in the
graphs indicate significantly different distributions (Kolmogorov-Smirnov 2sample test;p <0.01).

Treeswere felled or damaged in45 events. Oftheseevents, 24were initiated bya treefall
(51%), 14by a falling branch (31%), and 7 by a falling dead stem (18%). In 11 events, no
trees fell down but trees were damaged, averaging some 1.4 damaged trees per event. In the
remaining 34 events, an average of 2.8 trees fell and 1.9 trees were damaged per event. The
number of fallen trees inthese eventsvaried between 1and 17,the number of damaged trees
between 0and 18(Figures 3a&b).Events inwhich onetreefell andnotreeswere damaged
were most frequent. In events in which trees were both felled and damaged, the number of
fallen treeswaslinearlyrelated tothenumberofdamagedtrees(R2adj= 0.81;p<0.05;Figure
3c).
In 11events initiated by atreefall, at least one other tree was felled. Within each ofthese
events, initiating trees had a significantly larger dbh than trees felled domino-wise (Wilcoxon
Matched Pairstest, p <0.01). In 8events initiated byabranchfall, at least one othertreewas
damaged. Heretoo,thedbh oftreesinitiating branchfalls was significantly larger thanthe dbh
oftreesfromwhichdominobranchfalls originated (WilcoxonMatchedPairstest,p<0.01).
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Figure 3. Frequency distribution of the number offallen trees (A; n= 96) and number of damaged trees
(B; n=66) involved in events in which trees fell ('treefall event"; n=34) during one year in 12 ha of
tropical rain forest, Nouragues, French Guiana. The relation between the number of fallen trees and
damaged treesper treefall event isgiven inC (N*™*""""= 0.9xN**"""- 0.7; R'^= 0.81).

Causesoffallen anddamagedtreesandmodesoftreefalls
Of the 72 domino treefalls, 53%were felled in events initiated by treefalls and 33%in
events initiated by branchfalls. The remaining domino treefalls (14%) were felled in events
initiated by the fall of dead stems. The average dbh of the three groups did not differ
(Mann-WhitneyUtest, p<0.01).
About one-third (34%) ofallfallen treeswereuprooted, therest ofthetrees (66%) fell as
a result of snapping the tree bole. The dbh of fallen and uprooted trees did not differ
(Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.01). Of the fallen trees which initiated events, 38% were
uprooted and 62% snapped off. Of the domino treefalls, some 33% uprooted and 67%
snapped off. For both groups dbh did not differ between uprooted and snapped trees
(Mann-WhitneyUtest, p<0.01).
Spatialpatterns
TheMonteCarlotest revealed arandom patternfor the38treeswhichhadinitiated atreeor branchfall. There was a slight trend towards clustering, but never outside the 95%
confidence envelope(notshown).Non-random patternsoccurred inthedispersionofinitiating
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Figure 4. Cumulative distributionfunctions (CumP)for the nearest neighbour distances from 38 observed
initiating tree- and branch/alls in 1993for observed and simulated patterns of (a) 71 old canopy gaps
(createdbefore January 1991), and (b)14large canopygaps fie. >50m', after Brokaw; both new and old
gaps). The solid line indicates the actual cumulative distribution functions, the thin striped-dotted line
shows the estimated cumulative distribution functions. The thin dotted lines indicate the 95% confidence
envelope based on 200 simulations. "X"indicates where the actual nearest neighbour distance lies outside
the 95 %confidence envelope. See textfor further explanation.

treefalls and branchfalls around old or large canopy gaps. For initiators and old gaps (Figure
4a), nearest neighbour distances of 19 to 24 metres occurred less frequently than expected,
indicating a hyperdispersed or uniform pattern. For initiating tree- and branchfalls and large
gaps (Figure 4b), nearest neighbour distances of 50 to 58 metres were more frequent than
expected, indicating clustering. Recently created canopy gaps did not seem to affect the
location ofinitiatingtreefalls andbranchfalls.
Whicheventscreate canopygaps?
Onethird of the events in 1993 resulted inthe creation of a canopy gap larger than 4m2
(Table2).Thiswasnot related to thetype ofinitiator (treefall, branchfall or dead stemfall) of
the event. Both more fallen and more damaged trees were involved in events which created
canopy gaps than in non-gap creating events. The majority of both the fallen (65%) and
damaged (58%) trees resulted from events which created canopy gaps. The initiators of a
branchfall had a larger dbh in gap creating events than in non gap creating events
(Mann-WhitneyU-test, p< 0.01).Neither thedbh oftheinitiators oftreefalls, northedbh of
domino-wise felled or damaged trees differed between gap creating and non-gap creating
events.
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Table 2.Number of natural events where trees werefelled and/or damaged during oneyear in 12ha of rain
forest. Events aregrouped in (1)events whichresulted in a canopy gap of at least 4m2 (sensuBrokaw 1982a)
(gapcreating events) and (2) events whichdidnot result ina canopygap (non-gapcreating events).

Involved
fallen trees

Involved
damaged
trees

no.

n/
n event

n/
n event

IS

62

4.1

47

3.1

8

4

3

Non-Gap Creating 30
Events

34

1.1

34

1.1

16

10

4

Gap Creating
Events

Type ofinitiatorof the
event
Tree
fall
(n)

Branc Dead
hfall
Stem
(n) fall (n)

Table 3.Spearman correlation coefficients between the number and basal area offallen and damaged trees,
and the size of the canopy gap. This was donefor 14gap creating events; one gap creating event was not
considered (seetext). Gapsize wasdetermined using twodifferent methods.
Number of involved
Trees

Basal Area of involved
Trees

Fallen

Damaged

Fallen

Damaged

Modified (20m) method

0.45*

0.53*

0.50*

0.53*

Brokaw's (1982a) method

0.31

-0.12

0.24

0.20

Gap Size:

*significant correlation (p<0.05).

The gap size at 20 metre height in the canopy was positively related to the number and
basalareaofboththefallen and damagedtrees(Table3).Wefound no evidencefor arelation
betweenfallen anddamaged treesandthegap sizesensuBrokaw(1982a).
Disturbanceregime
Some 1.5% of the trees containing 1.3% of the basal area fell during the observed year,
and 1.3% ofthetreescontaining3.6% ofthebasalareaweredamaged (Table 1).Thus, inthe
12 ha, 2.8% of all trees containing 4.9% of the basal area were disturbed by treefalls,
branchfalls and the fall of dead stems. The tree- and branchfalls created 15 canopy gaps
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covering 341 m2 using Brokaw's (1982a) gap definition and 1591 m2using the modified
Brokaw definition.
Thedisturbance ratebased on stemturnover ratewas 1.5%. Based onthe area opened up
bycanopygapsthedisturbanceratewas0.3%(Brokaw 1982a)or 1.3% (modified Brokaw).
Discussion
Causesof tree-andbranch/alls
The most important cause of treefalls and branchfalls was other falling trees or branches.
Some75% ofthefallentreeswerefelled byfalling treesorbranches,and 83% ofthedamaged
treeswere damagedbythe fall ofothertrees orbranches.Fallingtreesandbrancheshavebeen
acknowledged ascauses oftreemortality inseveral other studies. Clark&Clark(1991) found
that 41% ofthe mortality in stemsbetween 1-30 cmwas caused byfalling debrisbut inother
studies, domino-wise felled trees never accounted for more than 25% of the annual tree
mortality (e.g. Durrieu deMadron 1994;Franklin etal. 1987;Milton et al. 1994; Rankin de
Merona et al. 1990). It is not clear whether the large difference between this study and the
other studiesiscaused byecological differences betweenthe studied sites,orbydifferences in
themethodsused.
Tree- or branchfalls were more often initiated by larger rather than smaller trees. An
explanation for this might be that older trees, by their larger size, are more susceptible to
storms or the waterload on leaves and branches than younger, smaller trees (e.g. Runkle
1985). Also, an ageing tree will eventually start to decline, which increases the chances that
the tree will fall or will drop itsbranches.In contrast, we found that smaller treeswere more
often felled or damaged by the domino effect than larger trees. Interestingly, Clark & Clark
(1991) found that large saplings were relatively more often damaged or killed by falling
branches or falling trees than smaller saplings. The results of the present study suggest that
once saplings have reached a dbh of 10 cm, physical damage becomes less important with
increasingdbh.
Thedbhdistribution oftreesfelled or damaged domino-wise did not differ from thedbhof
undisturbed trees.Althoughthisimpliesthat bothlarge and smalltreeshad anequal chanceof
being damaged or felled by a falling tree or branch, large emergent trees are not likely to be
harmed byother falling trees or branches.For instance, althoughthereweretrees ofdbh> 80
cm, the dbh of the largest felled and damaged domino trees had a dbh < 55 cm and < 70cm
respectively (Figure 2).Theapparent absence ofasignificant sizeeffect isprobably duetothe
smallnumberoflargetreesinthe forest.
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The mode of treefalls is of help inunderstanding the causes of initiating treefalls. Putz et
al. (1983) found that ofthevariables studied (dbh, height, wood density, slope, buttressing),
the mode of was most affected by wood properties. Uprooted trees generally had denser,
stiffer and strongerwoodthan snapped trees.Wood propertiesoftreesarealsoaffected bythe
health oftrees (disease, fungal attack etc.).Putz etal.(1983) found uprooted trees tohavea
larger dbhthan snappedtrees. Thissuggeststhat snapped treesarelesshealthythanuprooted
trees, trees snapping as a result of factors such as disease or insect attack before they reach
theirmaximumheight.Incontrast withthis,theuprooting oftreesseemstobemorerelated to
abioticfactors. For instance,Durrieu deMadron (1994)found thatthepercentageofuprooted
trees increased towards creeks and valley bottoms, while Brokaw (1985) suggested that
uprooting oftreesisrelated to soilloosening.
In this study, 38%of the trees which initiated a treefall were uprooted and 62% snapped
off. Thisisroughlyinagreementwiththefindings ofPutz etal.(1983;70%snapped and30%
uprooted or snapped at the ground) and Rankin deMerona etal. (1990;47% snapped, 27%
uprooted, 26% standing dead), but not with Carey et al. (1994) who reported, for lowland
rainforests inVenezuela, avery highnumber oftrees dying standing (60%,uprooted 13.5%,
snapped 12.3%, other 14.1%). Milton et al. (1994) found 123 dead trees > 19.1 cm dbh in
three one-ha plots over 13.6 years in Panama. They could only be sure about 20.3%
snapped-off and 11.4%uprooted trees. The remaining treefalls were unclear due to decay of
manytrees and complicated multiple treefall events. In these studies no distinction was made
betweeninitiating and dominotreefalls. Durrieu deMadron (1994)didmakesuchadistinction
and found that some 75% of initiating treefalls were uprooted and 25% snapped off. It is
unclearhowthelarge difference inthemodeoftreefalls betweentheforest studiedbyDurrieu
de Madron and the forest in the study presented here (a forest only 100 km away) can be
explained. One possible explanation might be that this forest is situated on a plateau, with
relatively little area in valley bottoms or near creeks. However, even on plateau, Durrieu de
Madronfound 65% oftheinitiatingtreefallswereuprooted.
It is well known that rates of treefalls are correlated with rainfall (Brandani et al. 1988;
Brokaw 1982b; Oldeman 1974). At Nouragues too more large trees fall at the start of the
rainy season than during the dry season (Van der Meer, pers. obs.). These trees often fell
during calm weather, so their fall was not caused by storms but possibly by the heavy
waterload inthetreecrown. Exogenous factors (wind, rainetc.)whichcause initiating treefalls
are most likely to affect the larger trees inthe forest. The waterload of a tree is probably an
important factor in this, as large trees are potentially more vulnerable to waterload due to
larger crown size (e.g.Runkle 1985) and/orhigher epiphyte load (e.g. Strong 1977). Another
potential cause of initiating tree- and branchfalls isthe asymmetry oftree crowns. Young and
co-workers (Young & Hubbell 1991; Young & Perkocha 1994) showed that trees with
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asymmetrical crowns were more likely to fall than trees with symmetrical crowns and that
treeshadastrongtendencytofalltowardstheheavysideofthecrown.
Inthis studywe didnot investigatethetreemortalitycausedbythestandingdeathoftrees.
It is very hard to determine whether a standing tree is actually dead or is suffering from a
disease orinsect attackwhichit eventuallywillovercome.Also,dyingofstandingtreescanbe
agradualprocesswhichtakes severalyears(Franklinetal.1987).
Spatialpatterns
Theresults on the spatial distribution ofthe initiatingtree- and branchfalls do not support
the often mentioned idea that canopy gaps may destabilise surrounding trees (e.g. Brokaw
1985;Hubbell&Foster 1986;Putz&Milton 1982).No effect ontherateofinitiating treefalls
could be detected within one year after gap creation. Initiating tree- and branchfalls were
clumped away from both old gaps and large gaps. Although somenon-random patterns were
detected, therewas thus no evidence that initiating tree- and branchfalls occurred more often
close to existing canopy gaps. Weknow of onlytwo studies that provide evidence for such a
relation. Young & Hubbell (1991) on Barro Colorado Island, Panama, found that trees
bordering gaps tended to fall into the gaps. Poorter et al. (1994) working in Tai'National
Park, Ivory Coast, showed that in 2 of the 3 sites studied new gaps were very close to old
gaps.
Our field observations and impressions suggested that events in which many trees were
felled and damaged were closeto large gaps. To check this, anadditional test wascarried out
to see whether all tree- and branchfalls (both initiators and domino) were spatially related to
large gaps. The nearest distances between the 14large gaps and the 177fallen and damaged
trees were calculated and compared with 100simulations inwhich the nearest distances were
determined betweenthe 14largegaps and 177randomly selected trees. Thisrevealed moreor
lessthe samepatterns as is shownbythe 38 initiating trees and 14large gaps. Clumpingwas
much stronger in the case of the 177trees, but also at a rather large distance from the gap
centre (between 40 - 58 metres). This again does not support the idea that trees surrounding
large gaps are more likely to fall than other trees. A possible explanation for this wrong
impression isthat when doingfieldwork,large gaps attract more attention than closed forest,
so that trees which fall into a gap are more conspicuous than trees which fall in a patch of
closedforest (without creatingacanopygap).
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Tree-andbranch/alls, andcanopygaps
Whenbranchfalls initiated anevent,thosefromlargetreeshad alargerchanceofcreatinga
canopygap thanfalling branchesfromsmaller trees.In contrast, we found thatwhen awhole
treeinitiated anevent, theprobabilitythat thisresultedinacanopygapwasnotrelatedto tree
size. This seems strange, and may only be true for canopy and sub-canopy trees, as a falling
emergent treewill always create a canopy gap. Our one-year surveywas too short to include
the fall of émergents, which are not likely to fallfrequently:in our survey, the largest tree
which fell was< 90cmdbh(Figure 2). The dbh offallen dead stems could not be determined
as dead stemswere not measured inthefirstinventory, and most of those that fell were too
severely damaged and/or had decayed too much to be measured accurately. However, we
estimatethat,onaverage,theyarequitelarge(over40cmdbh).
Weexpected that afalling treewould have agreater chance ofcreating acanopy gapthan
a falling branch or a falling dead stem (e.g. Arriaga 1988), but this is not the case. This can
possibly be explained bythe larger dbh of the initiators of branchfalls which create a canopy
gap compared to the initiators ofbranchfalls which do not create canopy gaps.Many canopy
gaps arecreated bybranchfalls from very large trees, aphenomenon whichwas also recorded
by Jans et al (1993). The reason that dead stemfalls are relatively likely to create a canopy
gapmayalsobeexplainedbythelargedbhofthestems.
Thesizeofcanopygaps at 20metres height increased withanincrease ofboththenumber
and size (basal area) of the trees involved. This is in accordance with thefindingsof others
(e.g.Brokaw 1982b).However, we did notfinda significant correlation between the number
and sizeoftreesinvolved and the gap size according toBrokaw's definition. Aswe discussed
elsewhere (Van derMeer etal. 1994;see alsoPopma etal. 1988),Brokaw's definition isnot
veryrelevant indetermining the direct consequences ofthe creation ofacanopygap. The fact
that the new, modified gap definition (developed on the basis of Brokaw's definition) was
significantly correlated to the number and basal area of the involved trees might indicate that
thisdefinition ismorerelevant intermsofdetermining thedirect consequences ofgap creation
thanBrokaw's original definition.
Forestturnoverrates
The direct consequences of tree- and branchfalls can be quantified in terms of the
disturbance regime ofaforest which, inits turn, can bean important tool intrying to explain
structure and speciescomposition ofaforest (e.g.Hartshorn 1978).Thedisturbanceregimeof
a forest is often expressed as the turnover rate, based on the rate of tree mortality or gap
formation. There is no direct relation between thetwo (e.g.Denslow &Hartshorn 1994)and
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the apparent differences may lead to major differences in turnover calculations. For instance,
bothPutz &Milton (1982) for BCI,Panama, andLiebermanetal.(1990) for La Selva, Costa
Rica,found thatthetree mortality turnover ratewastwice asfast asthe gapturnover rate for
thesame forest.
The annual rate of fallen trees in this study (1.5%) is consistent with other studies on
treefalls andtreemortality inneotropical rainforests. Recent overviewsbyPhillipsand Gentry
(1994) and Rankin de Merona (1990) show that annual mortality rates of neotropical rain
forests range between 0.7 and 3.1%. In another study ontree mortality inFrench Guiana, the
mean annual tree mortality rate was 1.1%, with a variation between 0.8 and 1.6% over 7
consecutiveyears(Durrieu deMadron 1994).
UsingBrokaw's gap definitions, we arrived at adisturbance rate of0.3%. Thisisverylow
compared to other neotropical forests, where the disturbance ratetypically ranges between 12% (e.g. Clark 1990,Jansetal. 1993),suggestingthattheforest atNouraguesislessdynamic
than other neotropical rain forests. However, thetree mortality rate indicates that interms of
fallen trees, theforest is equally dynamic asother forests. Webelievethe lowgap disturbance
rateinNouragues tobetheresult ofarather strict application ofBrokaw's definition. Tobeas
objective as possible inmeasuring gaps, we classified the gap border as anyvegetation above
twometresheight. Thisvegetation couldbeanythingfrom asmallbranch at3metresheightto
a large tree crown at 40 metres. We have the impression (pers. comm. with several gap
researchers) that in many other gap studies, Brokaw's gap definition is applied more loosely,
without taking into account the often abundant small (between 2 and 5m) vegetation in the
gap area and only considering the vegetation of large surrounding trees. To overcome the
problem of small gap vegetation in measuring gap size, we developed the modified gap
definition, measuring thegap size at 20metres height. Using this method, the gap disturbance
rate was 1.3%, which is more within the range of otherfindings.Suprisingly, this latter gap
disturbance rate of 1.3% is comparable to our turnover rate based on fallen trees (1.5%).As
of the fallen trees 35% did not create canopy gaps, 42% of the damaged trees were not
involved inthe creation ofa canopy gap, and two canopy gapswere created bythe falling of
branches only(withnotreefall involved),thereisnobiologicalreasonwhythisshouldbeso.
The difference or similarity between rates of tree death and rates of gap formation may
however be an important parameter in describing the dynamics of a particular stand (Diana
Lieberman pers. comm.). For instance, it may reveal whether largetrees die slowly, dropping
of branches oneby one, or whether they die abruptly bytoppling over. An example ofthisis
the paradoxical situation found in Ivory Coast, where Jans et al. (1993) found that of three
rainforest sitesstudied,the sitewiththelargest treeshadthe smallestgaps.Atthis site, single
branchesdropped from dyingemergenttrees,creatingrelativelysmallgaps.
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In Nouragues, both the turnover rate based on tree death and on gap formation
underestimate the actual disturbance regime of the forest. The rate of tree disturbance (both
fallen anddamaged trees)based oneitherthenumber (2.8%) orthebasal area (4.9%)islarger
thanthetraditionally calculated turnover rates,whicharebased on eitherthe number of fallen
trees (1.5%) or the area in new gaps (0.3%or 1.3%, using Brokaw's gap definition and the
modified gap definition respectively). Damaged trees open up the forest canopy, and their
falling branches can kill smaller plants (e.g. Aide 1987;Clark & Clark 1991). Therefore, both
fallen and damaged trees should be taken into account in determining the disturbance regime
ofaforest, asshouldboththebasalareaandthenumberofthedisturbedtrees.
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Formationandclosureofcanopygapsintherain forest
atNouragues,FrenchGuiana.

P.J. Van derMeer &F. Bongers

(submitted)

Abstract
Formation and closure of canopygaps wasmonitored for three years in 12ha ofprimary rain forest at
Nouragues, French Guiana. Atthefirstinventory, in April 1991,74 openings in the canopy > 4 m2(sensu
Brokaw 1982a)werelocated;60ofthesegapswereformed before January 1990.Between January 1990and
December 1993,5to 15 gapswereannuallyformed, opening0.64 -1.33 %oftheforest canopyeachyear.Of
all gaps,41%were created bya falling, snapped tree, 34 %bya falling, uprooted tree, 22 %bya falling
branch,and3%byafallingdeadstem.
A refined nearest neighbour analysis showed that gaps formed after January 1990 were clustered. The
clusteringofnewgapsappeared tobecausedbythe abundant shallowsoils atNouragues.Uprootingoftrees
seemed to be related to shallow soils, and relatively many other trees were felled when a trees uprooted,
independentofthedbhoftheuprootedtree.
In 37gaps,canopyopennessinthegapcentre(determinedbyhemisphericalphotographs)wasmonitored
over three years. In 54 %ofthe gaps, canopy openness increased in two successiveyears. It is argued that
edgesofespeciallylargegapsmayfrequently bere-disturbedbyfallingtreesorbranches.Resultssuggestthat
gapshaveclosedafteraround 15years.Moredataareneededtoverifythis.
Keywords: canopygaps- canopy openness -French Guiana -gapclosure -gapformation - hemispherical
photographs-rainforest-shallowsoils-spatialpattern
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Introduction
Caiîopy gaps are holes in the forest canopy existing through all height levels (sensu
Brokaw 1982a). In tropical rain forests, canopy gaps are an important factor controlling the
speciesdiversity (e.g.Denslow 1987).Thereformation canbe considered the starting point of
the forest growth cycle, after which the forest starts to regrow and will eventually reach the
mature canopy stature(Oldeman 1978; Whitmore 1978).Duringthisprocess,both spatialand
temporal heterogeneity in the gap micro-climate is large, providing habitats for many plant
species(Bazzaz&Wayne 1994;Bongers&Popma1988).
Canopy gaps intropical rain forests are hard to define, and difficult to measure (Van der
Meer etal. 1994).Often thereisno clearborder betweengaparea andforest area: ingeneral,
micro-climatic factors change gradually with a high variation (and overlap) in both gap and
forest understorey (Canhametai. 1990;Rich etal. 1993).It is clearthat the often mentioned
gap versus non-gap dichotomy of tropical rain forests is an oversimplification of reality
(Liebermanet al. 1989).However, it isindisputable that canopy gaps have a major effect on
therecruitment, growth and/ormortality ofplant species:duringthelast decades,theeffect of
canopy gaps on the performance of plants was investigated at an ever-increasing rate (e.g.
Denslow etal. 1990;Martinez-Ramos &Alvarez-Buylla 1986;Newell etal. 1993; Popma &
Bongers 1988).
Canopy gaps intropical rain forests are created bythe fall of trees, eitherby snapping or
uprooting. Also, falling branches may create gaps in the forest canopy. The rate at which
canopy gaps are formed indicates the frequency with which plant resource availability (e.g.
light andnutrients)isenhanced.Ingeneral,between 1 and2%ofatropical rainforest canopy
isopened bygapsperyear(overviews inBrokaw 1985a;Clark 1990;Hartshorn 1990;Janset
al. 1993).The composition of regeneration incanopygaps isaffected by gap size, and bythe
mode of tree death. For instance, Brokaw (1985b) found the density of pioneer species to
increase with increasing gap size, and Riéra (1985) found that root-mounds were important
regeneration sitesfor somepioneer species.Also,the spatial distribution ofgaps, whichmight
be clumped (e.g. Brokaw 1985a; Hubbell & Foster 1986; Poorter et al. 1994), is of
importance when estimating the effect ofgap formation on recruitment, growth and mortality
ofplants.
Finally,it isimportant to know howfast canopygaps close,inorder tobeableto estimate
how long canopy gaps influence plant population dynamics. It isgenerally acknowledged that
small gaps mainly fill by means of lateral ingrowth of branches from adjacent trees (Bazzaz
1984;Denslow 1987). The rate at which this happens however has hardly been investigated.
In larger gaps, the dominant gapfillersare seedlings and saplings, Their growth rates have
been investigated intensively at the species or population level (e.g. Barton 1984; Brokaw
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1985b;Clarketal. 1993;Weldenetal. 1991).VanderMeer(subm.)studied gapfilling onthe
vegetation level: smallgapsclosed 5-6yearsafter formation, and largegapswere estimated to
haveformed amoreorlessclosed canopyofatleast 10mheight after 5-10years.
In this paper, we provide information on the formation and closure of canopygaps inthe
tropical rain forest around Nouragues, French Guiana, and compare this with information on
other neo-tropical rain forests. We will address the following questions: (1) How, and how
often is the forest canopy opened by canopy gaps each year (mode of creation; gap size
frequencies; variation between years) ?; (2) How are canopy gaps spatially related to each
other?and(3)Howfast docanopygapsclose?
Methods
Thestudywasconducted inapristinelowlandrainforest inFrench Guiana, inthenorthern
part of the Amazon RainForest. Research took place at the Nouragues field station, located
some 100 km inland (4°05TST;52°40W). No long term data on rainfall are available yet, but
between 1990 and 1994, the average annual rainfall was 2920 mm. There is a distinct dry
season from September to November and a less conspicuous dryer period around
February-March. The region is hilly; elevation ranges between 60-120 m above sea level.
There are some small mountains between 300 - 450 m high, and one granitic outcrop
("inselberg") of411mhigh.Canopygapformation wasmonitored in apermanent sampleplot
of300x400m(12ha),situated onaplateau (between90-110ma.s.l.).
InApril 1991,we determined theexact location, the size,andtheage ofallcanopygaps>
2
4m (" acanopy opening extendingthrough alllevelsdownto anaverageheight of2mabove
theground"; after Brokaw, 1982a) inthe study area. Thegap centre waspermanently marked
withaplastic picket.Locationsofthepicketswereplotted onamap,usinga 100x 100mtrail
system through the area, a compass, and an optical range finder (Ranging Optimeter 120;
range2-30 m).Gap sizewasdetermined usingtwo commonlyused gap definitions. First, gaps
were measured using Brokaw's (1982a) definition; in eight directions (at 45° intervals), the
distance was determined from the gap centre to the vertical projection of the first vegetation
above 2 meters. The eight gap border points were connected with straight lines, and the
enclosed surface was determined by calculating the surface of the eight triangles. Secondly,
gapsweremeasuredusingRunkle's(1981)gapdefinition: theexpanded gap surface isthearea
bordered bythe stembases ofthe canopytrees>20 mtall surroundingthecanopy opening.Of
each gap, the year of gap formation was determined using 5 classes (< 1985; 1986-87;
1988-89; 1990; 1991).Gapagewasestimated through observations onthegapvegetationand
environment: (1) the state of decomposition of fallen debris; (2) "freshness of snap" of
snapped trees or saplings; (3) the size of resprouts on snapped trees, and (4) freshness ofthe
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uprooted soil mount. In some cases, gap age was known through field observations in the
preceding years(Riéra, pers.comm.).These casesserved asacheckto ourmethod ofgapage
determination.
The formation of new canopy gaps (> 4 m2) inthe 12ha was monitored during five stays
of 2-3 months between October 1990 and December 1993.Location and date of formation
was determined, and the centre was marked with a plastic picket. Gap sizewas measured as
soon as possible after gap formation. In addition to the two gap definitions used inthe April
1991inventory, athird gap definition (modified after Brokaw)was added to measure the gap
sizeat20metersheight (VanderMeer&Bongers,inpress).Thedistancefrom thegapcentre
to the first vegetation > 20 m tall was determined in eight directions. The eight gap border
points were connected with lines, and the enclosed surface was calculated. In applying this
method, the height of the vegetation was checked using an optical range finder; the exact
location of the vertical projection of the vegetation was determined using a pentagon prism.
Allgapsformed inor after 1991weremeasuredusing allthreemethods.Henceforth, thethree
methodswillbecalledbytheirdefiner'sname(Brokaw,Runkle,VanderMeer).
For each gap, it was noted whether the tree which had created the gap ("gap initiator")
was uprooted or snapped, or whether the gap had been created by the fall of a branch. The
diameter at breast height (dbh) of the fallen tree was measured, and its direction of fall was
determined. In case ofbranch fall, the dbhofthetree from whichthe fallen branch originated
was measured. When othertrees (>20 cmdbh)were felled bythe gapinitiator, their dbhwas
measuredtoo.Localtopography(slope,direction)wasdetermined.
To test whether the spatial distribution of canopy gaps departed from randomness, a
refined nearest neighbour analysis (Upton & Fingleton 1985) was used. For each of the
canopy gapsinthe 12ha,the distanceto itsnearest neighbour wascalculated. Thesedistances
were ranked from small to large, and converted to a cumulative distribution function. The
frequency distribution was plotted in a graph, and compared with the (two-sided) 95%
confidence envelope ofarandom pattern, using theMonte Carlo simulation technique (Besag
&Diggle 1977). Withthis technique, 200 simulations were performed, each simulation being
(a)thegeneration ofrandompoints,(b)the calculation ofthe distanceto itsnearest neighbour
for eachpoint, (c) ordering ofthedistancesfrom smallto large.Inthefield, gapcentresareat
least asfar apart asthe sum oftheirgap radii. Therefore, when generating therandom points,
the minimaldistancebetween two pointswas set at four meters, astheminimumgap radiusis
two m. The 200 cumulative distribution frequencies were ordered again per distance: all
smallest distancesinthe200 simulationswere ordered from smallto large, all second-smallest
distances were ordered, and so forth. The boundaries of the 95 % confidence envelope are
defined bythe6thand 195thcumulative distributionfrequencies. Whenvaluesofthe cumulative
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distribution function of the distances of the actual canopy gaps fall inside this confidence
envelope,thepatternisconsidered asbeingrandom.
For the canopy gaps present inthe 12ha inApril 1991, a hemispherical photograph was
made of the canopy above the gap centre (1 m height) in April 1991.In about half of these
gaps (thegaps inthe central 6ha),hemispherical photographs were made againinNovember
1992andDecember 1993. Photographs weremadeinearlymorning or late afternoon, during
overcast weather, to avoid direct sunlight. In the newly formed gaps, hemispherical
photographs were made in October 1991, November 1992 and December 1993. In 1991,
photographsweremadeusingaMinoltaX-700bodywithaSigmaFisheyelens8mm.In 1992
& 1993, a Canon Ti70 body was used with a Canon Fisheye lens 7.5 mm/5.6. For each
photograph, the canopy openness ("percentage unobstructed sky on the photograph"; cf.
Mitchell&Whitmore 1993)wascalculated usingtheprogramHemiphot (Ter Steege 1993).
Results
In total we located 102gaps: 60 of themwere created before January 1990 ("old gaps"),
and 42 had been created between January 1990 and December 1993 ("new gaps"). Many of
botholdandnewgapsweretiny:55.0%and47.6%respectivelyhadagap sizebetween4-10
m2(sensu Brokaw). The average gap size decreaseswith gap age:gap size (sensu Runkle) of
oldgapswassignificantly smallerthangapsizeofnewgaps(Mann-WhitneyU-test;p<0.05).
GapstatusofNouraguesforest, April1991
InApril 1991,welocated 74 canopygaps larger than4m2inthe 12ha, ofwhich 14were
not older than 16months (Table 1).Average gap size appeared to vary between ageclasses,
but differences were not significant (Kruskal-Wallis test, p < 0.05). The 74 canopy gaps
opened 1.13 % of the forest canopy (sensu Brokaw). Some 15.4 % of the forest floor was
affected by the canopy openings, assuming that Runkle's gap definitions is a reasonable
estimate of the extent to which micro-environment at the forest floor is changed through the
gap formation (see Van der Meer & Sterck submitted). Ofthe total area covered by gaps in
April 1991, oldergaps (formation before January 1990)contributed 69.5 %to thegap areaat
theforest canopy, and72.5%tothegapareaattheforest floor.
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Table 1. Gap status of the studied plot inApril 1991.All canopy gaps over 4 trf (Brokaw)were measured in
12 ha of rainforest, using two methods: Brokaw (gap size at two meters high) and Runkle (expanded gap,
bordered bystembase ofsurrounding canopy trees).Age ofgapsformed before October 1990wasestimated.
Total Gap Size (m2)
(averageper gap)
Yearof gap
formation

No. of Gaps

Brokaw

Runkle

<"85

16

213 (13)

2541 (159)

'86-'87

25

318(73)

6071 (243)

'88-'89

19

407 (21)

5281 (278)

'90

11

338 (31)

3501 (318)

'91

3

14(25)

1084 (361)

Total

74

1350 (18)

18478 (250)

Total %forest area in gapsApril1991:
cfBrokaw:
cfRunkle:

1.1 %
15.4 %

Table 2.Annual Gap Formation Rate between January 1990 and December 1993 in the Nouragues forest.
Sizes ofgaps (> 4 m2 Brokaw) were measured using three methods: Brokaw, Runkle, and VanderMeer. Gap
formation rateperyear isexpressed as thepercentage of theforest area opened upby gaps.
Total Gap Size (m:)
(averageper gap)
Year of gap
formation
'90

No. of Gaps
11

Annual Gap Formation Rate
(% of forest area)

Brokaw

Runkle

VdMeer

Brokaw

Runkle

VdMeer

338 (31)

3501 (318)

_

0.28

2.92

_

'91

5

163 (33)

3114(023)

770 (154)

0.14

2.60

0.64

'92

11

212 (19)

2726 (248)

1087 (99)

0.18

2.27

0.91

•93

15

341 (24)

4442 (296)

1591 (106)

0.28

3.70

1.33

Avg '90-'93

11

264 (26)

3446 (371)

1149(720)

0.22

2.87

0.96
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Annualgapformation ratebetweenJanuary1990andDecember1993
Over a period of4years, between 5-15 gaps (with an average of 11gaps) were annually
formed inthe 12ha (Table 2). Average gap size seemed to varybetween years, but this was
not significant (Kruskal-Wallis test, p < 0.05). The annual amount of forest area affected by
newgaps ranged between 0.14 - 0.28 % (sensu Brokaw), 2.38 - 3.70 % (sensu Runkle), and
0.64 -1.33 %(sensu VanderMeer).
Gapfeatures
Some41% ofthegapswere created by snapping, and 34 %byuprooting oftrees. About
22% ofthegap initiatorswere falling branches.Falling dead stemscreated 3% ofthecanopy
gaps(Figure 1).Thisratio didnot differ betweenyears(Kolmogorov-Smirnovtest;p<0.05).
deadstem(3)

A.
branch(22)
uprootedtree(35)

snappedtree(42)

B.

Fall directionso1 35 uprooted trees

Fall directions of 39 snapped trees

N
••

-

.

«

•

•
/--~~
#

K

/mean

v_

J
.-

"•.
s

Figure 1.A. Type of gap-creator of 102 canopy gaps. B. Direction offalling of snapped ana uprooted trees
-which created a canopy gap. The mean vector ("mean")does not exceed the 95 % confidence limit (inner
circle)for either uprooted or snapped trees. Thefalling direction is random in both cases (Rayleigh test for
randomness).
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Table 3. Dbh of different type of gap creators, and the average gap size per gap creator type. Dbh of
branchfalls is the dbh of the treesfrom whichthe branchfall originated. Forgap size, only newgaps were used
(created after January 1991). Gap size was determined using three definitions (see text). Significant
differences are indicated withdifferent letters insuperscript (Anovaone-way test;Students t-test,p <0.05).
Gan Creators
Snapped

Uprooted

Dbh (cm)
(allgaps)

61.6B
(n=42)

48.9*
(n=35)

69.7B
(n=22)

Gap Size (m?)

(n=ll)

(n=9)

(n=8)

(gaps formed
afterJan. 1991
only*)

Branchfalls

sensu Brokaw

23.5

28.2

20.8

sensu Runkle

377.1

407.7

234.6

sensu Van der Meer

113.6"

163.8"

66.4A

Ad *:Three gapscreatedbyfalling dead stemwerenot considered here

Furthermore, gap creators had not fallen into a specific direction. A Rayleigh test for
randomness (Batschelet 1981) revealed that the fall direction of uprooted trees, of snapped
trees, and ofuprooted and snapped treestogether, didnot differ significantlyfromrandomness
(Figure 1).The slopeofthelocalterrainwheretreesfell did not differ betweensnapped (10.5
% slope)anduprooted trees(11.4%slope)(Mann-WhitneyU-test, p<0.05).
Different types of gap creators had a significantly different dbh (Anova test; p < 0.05;
Table 3).Uprooted trees were significantly smallerthan (1) snapped trees and (2)treeswhich
initiated branchfalls (t-test; p < 0.05). Furthermore, gaps created by an uprooted tree were
generally larger than gaps created by snapped trees or branchfalls, although differences were
significant inonly onecase(Table3).In analysingtherelationbetweenthetypeofgap creator
and gap size, only gaps created after January 1991 were considered, as these gaps were
measured within maximally 10 months after gap formation. The size of gaps created before
January 1991mayinitially (just after gap formation) havebeen largerthan the sizewhichwas
measured intheApril 1991inventory.
Gap size frequencies for the one-time gap survey and for the gaps formed between 1990
and 1993didnot differ (Kolmogorov-Smirnovtest, p<0.05). Also,inseparateyearsbetween
1990 and 1993,frequencieswerenot significantly different. Patternsvaried whendifferent gap
definitions wereused(Figure2).
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A. GapSizesensuBrokaw

B.GapSizesensuRunkle

C.GapSizesensuvanderMeer

40

April
1991
(n=74)

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 SO 100
GapSizeClass(m2)

100

300

500
700
600
GapSizeClass(m2)

> 1000

Average 1991-1993
(n=31)

19901993
(n=42)
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 SO 90 100
GapSizeClass(m2)

100

300

500
700' '600' >1000
GapSizeClass(m2)

50 100150 200250300350400450500
GapSizeClass(m2)

Figure 2. Gap sizefrequencies for the one-time gap survey inApril 1991, and of the annuallyformed gaps
between 1990and 1993.Frequencies aregivenfor threedifferent gap definitions.

Table 4. Correlation coefficients (Pearson)betweengap size and (1)number of trees involved, and (2)dbh of
gap creatorfor the gapsformed afler January 1991. Gap size was determined using three different methods
(seetext). Significance of the coefficients is indicated with *(2-tailedp <0.05)or **(p< 0.01).
Gap Size

(1)
No. of trees
involved

(2)
Dbh of gap
creator

Gapcreatortype

sensu
Brokaw

Snapped (n=ll)

0.60*

0.60*

0.69*

Uprooted (n=8)

0.58

0.73*

0.60

Branchfall (n=8)

0.99**

0.89**

0.97**

All (n=27)B

0.69**

0.65**

0.70**

0.69*

0.19

0.49

A

Snapped (n=ll)

sensu
sensuRunkle Van der Meer

Uprooted (n=8)

A

0.14

0.21

-0.24

Branchfall (n=8)

0.35

0.39

0.36

All (n=27f

0.41*

0.08

0.10

Ad A:Oneuprooted gapcreator was not considered, as itfell inthe edge ofan old,
largegap.
Ad B:Three gaps createdbydead stemfalls werenot considered here.
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The size ofgapsformed after January 1991was modestly to very strongly correlated (cf.
Fowler & Cohen 1990)with the number oftreesinvolved inthe event which created thegap
(Table 4).Especially in the case of gaps created by falling branches, correlation coefficients
werevery strong. Thedbh of(1) snapped gap creators, and (2)treeswhich dropped abranch
which created a gap were positively correlated with gap size. The dbh of uprooted gap
creators was not correlated with the gap size. The results were highly affected by gap
definitions. Finally,ineventsinitiated byuprooted trees,more othertrees (>20 cmdbh)were
involved than in eventsinitiated by snapped trees (2.8 versus 2.0 respectively). However, this
difference wasnot significant (Mann-WhitneyU-test,P <0.05).
Gap sizeand canopy openness (at the moment the gap sizewas determined) as calculated
fromhemisphericalphotographs showed amodestpositivecorrelation:correlation coefficients
(Pearson) were 0.69 (n=100), 0.60 (n=100) and 0.48 (n=30) for gap size according to
Brokaw,RunkleandVanderMeerrespectively(Figure3).
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Figure 3. Correlation between canopy openness as determined by hemispherical photographs, andgap size
sensu threegap definitions. Pearsons correlation coefficients given.
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SpatialDistributionofGaps
In the studied 12 ha area, the cumulated gap area varied markedly between separate
one-hectare plots:between 67 to 332 m2(0.7 - 3.3 %) of each hectare was covered by both
old and new gaps (sensu Brokaw; Figure 4). Differences in cumulated gap area between the
12 one-hectare blocks were significant (Chi2, p < 0.05). When grouping hectare's in
independent (at least 100 m apart) blocks of three or four hectares, differences between the
cumulated gap area remained significant. The cumulated gap area did not differ between two
blocksofsixhectares(Chi2-test,p<0.05).
New gaps (formed between January 1990 and December 1993) were clustered: nearest
neighbour distancesbetween 12-17moccurred morefrequently thanexpected (Figure5).The
spatialdistributionofallgapsdidnotdiffer significantly (p>0.05)from arandomdistribution,
although there was a tendency towards uniformity. Old gaps showed a trend towards
clustering,butthistoo didnot differ significantlyfromarandom distribution.

300
200
100 metres
300

metres

400

Figure 4. Cumulative gap surface (sensuBrokaw 1982a) of the one-time gap survey inApril 1991 and of
theperiod till 1993for each one-hectare block in the 12ha plot.
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cumulative distribution functions, the thin striped-dotted line showing the estimated cumulative
distribution functions. The thin dotted lines indicate the 95% confidence envelope based on 200
simulations. A "X"indicates that the actual nearest neighbour distance lies outside the 95 % confidence
envelope. See textfor further explanation.

ClosureRateofGaps
The canopy openness in gap centres was monitored for three years in 37 gaps created
before 1990, in seven gaps created in 1990, and infivegaps created in 1991.In other gaps,
photographs were not made for all three years for various reasons (gaps formed after 1991,
over- or under exposed photographs etc.). In general, canopy openness decreased with the
ageing of gaps, although variation was large. Canopy openness of older (pre 1990) gaps
increased slightlybetween 1992and 1993(Figure 6).Forinstance, 54% ofthepre 1990gaps
showed an increase incanopy openness between 1992 and 1993 (versus 19% between 1991
and 1992).
Weused the gap status inDecember 1991 to estimate the rate of gap closure during the
first6yearsafter gap formation: consideringthe 12haattheend of 1991, (338+161=) 501m2
oftheforest area isingapsyounger than2years,407m2in3-4yearsoldgaps, and318m2in
5-6 year old gaps.We assumed hereby that the gap sizeshad not changed between April and
December 1991, andthatthetwo-annualgapformation ratesdidnot differ betweenyears.The
cumulated gap areas per age class (two-years) were converted to percentages of the forest
area ingaps, and plotted inagraph abovethe middlepoint ofthe two-annual ageclassesthey
represent (Figure 7). These points served as a guide for a possible route of gap closure,
indicatingthatgaps,onaverage,willhaveclosed after around 15 years.
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pre'90gaps
(n=37)

'90gaps
(n=7)

'91 gaps
(n=5)

Figure 6. Canopy openness during three successive years in thegap centre of canopy gaps of different
age.Standard error of the mean are indicated with lines.
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Figure 7.An example of the simulated rate ofgap closure (dotted line), using theobserved area in gaps
1-2,3-4and 5-6years oldin 1991.Seetextfor further explanation.
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Discussion
Uprootingoftrees, anditsconsequencesfor spatialpatterns.
Most of the canopy gaps (78.5%) inNouragues were formed by falling trees. Causes of
treefalls which initiate gap creating or non-gap creating events are poorly understood, and
were discussed elsewhere (VanderMeer &Bongers inpress). Analysisofthe modeof falling
(i.e.uprooted vs. snapped), andthe spatialpatterns ingapformation, mayhelptorevealsome
ofthecausesandconsequencesofthefalling oftrees.
Uprooting oftreesisrelatedto soilfactors.Fraser(1962;inPutzetal. 1983)found that a
small increase in rooting depth resulted in a considerable increase in the resistance to
uprooting. In their study on gap formation in Ivory Coast, lans et al. (1993) found that the
mode ofgapcreation differed between sites, and concluded that poor soil conditions resulted
in a greater incidence of uprooting of trees (versus snapping on more favourable soil
conditions). Also in other studies it was suggested that the uprooting of trees was associated
withunstable soilconditions, e.g. asfound around creeks(Brokaw 1985a,Durrieu deMadron
1994). In Nouragues, uprooting of trees is a more important mode of falling than at other
neo-tropical rain forest sites. Of the fallen trees which had created a canopy gap, 46 % had
uprooted, and 54%had snapped. InMexico andPanama, only 30 %ofthefallen treeswhich
were involved in canopy gaps had uprooted (and 70 % snapped) (Martinez-Ramos et al.
1988a; Putz et al. 1983). This indicates that unstable soils in Nouragues are a relatively
important factor which affects treefalls and gap formation. Thisis most likelyto be related to
shallow soils:inthe 12hainNouragues, at least 13locations (generally not largerthan 25m2)
hadaverythinor absent top soillayer,with sometimesbarerockvisibleatthe surface.
Interestingly, uprooted treesinNouragues had asignificant smallerdbhthan snappedtrees,
which may be explained as follows. When trees grow at places with unstable, shallow soils,
they are not able to develop well extended, deep root systems. At such places, trees have
higher chances to uproot before growing very large than at places with well developed, well
drained soils.Eventually, trees onwelldeveloped soilswillfalltoo,but hereotherfactors than
soil(e.g.wood properties:Putzetal. 1983)aremorelikelyto determinewhethertreesuproot
or snap.In contrast with ourresults,Putz etal.(1983) found uprooted treesinPanamato be
larger than snapped trees. And inMexico,Martinez-Ramos etal.(1988a) found no difference
in dbh between uprooted and snapped trees. This indicates that at these sites, trees are not
prevented to grow into large individuals due to unstable soil conditions. For instance, during
most oftheyear, valleybottomsprovidegoodgrowth conditions(e.g. highnutrient andwater
availability),and areonlyoccasionallyunstable(e.g.duringexceptionallywet conditions).
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In Nouragues, uprooted trees have a smaller dbh than snapped trees, but gaps made by
uprooted trees appeared to be larger (although not significantly) than gaps made by snapped
trees. This seems paradoxical, as a smaller dbh of a fallen tree would normally result in a
smallergap size(e.g.Brokaw 1982a).Thenumber offallen treesingaps created byuprooted
treeswashigher than ingaps created bysnapped trees (2.8versus 2), although this difference
wasnot significant (Mann-Whitney, p<0.05).Furthermore,thedbhofuprooted treeswasnot
correlated with gap size. Allthis suggests that when trees uproot, relatively many other trees
arefelled inthesameevent,independentofthedbhoftheuprootedtree.
The variation in cumulated gap area between the one-hectare blocks indicates that gap
formation may be related to the local variation in soil depth, or variation in topography. For
instance,the one-hectare plot withthe highest areaingaps is an area with some steep slopes,
and several places of bare rock (Van der Meer, unpubl. data). In other tropical rain forests,
gap formation was found to be affected by local differences in topography and related soil
factors. In La Selva, Costa Rica, there are permanent canopy openings in the forest where
early successional vegetation is abundant, and relatively small trees fall at high frequency
(Hartshorn 1990; Sanford et al. 1986). These places are associated with swamps and poorly
drained soils, and occupy 3.4 % ofthe forest area. In the sameforest, the gap formation rate
was higher on a plateau (1.25 %) than on slopes (0.74 % and 0.72 %) and in a swamp (0.84
%) (Hartshorn 1978). On Barro Colorado Island, Panama, Hubbell & Foster (1986) found
that disturbance regimes varied within their 50 ha plot, which was reflected in the species
composition of these places. Poorter et al.(1994) found non-random patterns in the location
ofgaps inarain forest inIvory Coast, West Africa, whichwasrelated to catena position. Gap
densities, sizes, and percentage forest ingap phasewere higher ontheupper and middleslope
thanatthecrest orlowerslope.
The clustering of new gaps in Nouragues as revealed by the nearest neighbour analysis
(Figure 5) may well be caused by soil factors. When gaps are more likely to occur on places
with shallow soils, gaps (notably those created by uprooted trees) will cluster around these
places. On other, deeper soils, gaps created by either branchfalls, uprooted trees, or snapped
trees, mayclustertoo. Our results, and the results ofothers, suggest that canopygaps arenot
random inspace, but are clustered around specific sites (e.g.Hubbell &Foster 1986;Poorter
etal. 1994; Sanford atal. 1986).Exact data onthe relation between soildistribution and gap
locations in the Nouragues forest may help to explain patterns of gap clustering at a more
detailed level,but arelargelylackinguptodate.
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Ratesofgapformation
Average annual gap formation rates in Amazonian rain forest ranges between 0.96 - 1.33
% (Table 5). The average annualgap formation rateinNouragues, expressed interms ofVan
derMeer'sgap size(0.96 %), iscomparablewiththesefindings.AsindicatedbyVanderMeer
&Bongers(inpress), we applied Brokaw'sgap definition ina rather strict sensewhich isnot
commonly donebyother gap researchers. Therfore, we presumethat gap sizes sensuVander
Meer in this study are comparable with Brokaw's gap size data of other studies. In Central
America, average annual gap formation rates onfivetropical lowland rain forest sites ranged
between 0.69 and 1.5 % (Bongers et al. 1988;Brokaw 1982b;Hartshorn 1978; Hubbell &
Foster 1986;Martinez-Ramos & Alvarez-Buylla 1986). Although this variation may at first
sightseemsmall,inrealityitmeansthatoneforest maybetwiceasdynamicasanother forest.
As indicated by Hartshorn (1990), surprisingly few studies in tropical America provide
information about gap formation rates over longer periods oftime.We know about only one
study that gives the annual gap formation rate over a period of 70 years:Martinez-Ramos et
al. (1988a) used bent palms to date back gap formation in aMexican rain forest, and found
that the annually opened area of forest varied between 0 and 10 %. None of the other
Amazonian gap studies provide information about annual variation in gap formation rate.
Variation in gap formation between years was considerable in Nouragues: annual gap area
varied between 0.64 % and 1.33 % inthree years. Also the number and sizes ofgaps formed
eachyear varied importantly. Thismaybe related to variation inthe annual rainfall regime, as
rain and wind are often the proximate cause of treefalls, felling weakened or unstable trees
(Brokaw 1985a).In manyforests, trees fall most often at the start or the middle of the rainy
season (e.g. Brandani et al. 1988; Brokaw 1982b; Oldeman 1974). Chandrashekara &
Ramakrishnan (1994) andMartinez-Ramos etal.(1988a) found positive correlations between
variationinrainfall andgapformation. InNouragues,treefalls peaked duringtherainyseason.
Unfortunately, for manycanopy gapsthe exact date ofcreation wasnot known,but hadto be
estimated after a period of up to nine months of absence. Also, rainfall data were not
complete, sothat we could not analysethe precise relation between rainfall and the formation
ofcanopygaps.
In recent years, several researchers compared gap formation rates of different sites (e.g.
Brokaw 1985a;Clark 1990;Hartshorn 1990;Jansetal.1993).Resultsofcanopygapresearch
however are potentially subject to large errors (e.g. Clark 1990). The use of different gap
definitions isan important factor inthis (e.g.Popmaetal. 1988;Van der Meer etal. 1994).
Other methodological constraints in measuring gaps are (a) the annual variation in gap
formation rate, (b)theuse ofdifferent minimumgap sizes,(c) different surface area's studied,
(d)thelowreliability ofgapmeasurements (VanderMeerunpublished data),and(e)the
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difference between the annual area created by gaps (0.22 % sensu Brokaw in Nouragues;
Table 2), and the area in canopy gaps at one moment (1.1 % sensu Brokaw; Table 1).
Considering these large potential errors, and the expected variation between sites asa results
ofdifferences insoils,topography, climate, and speciescomposition, it isremarkablethat data
ongapformation ratesamong(neo-)tropicalrainforests showsuchasmallvariation.
Closureofcanopygaps
Ageing gaps are colonised by new vegetation (e.g. Oldeman 1978; Whitmore 1978).
Accordingly, canopy opennessinthe gap centreis expected to slowly diminish, andfinallyto
reach values which are found inthe forest understorey. Gap size (sensu Brokaw 1982a) and
canopy opennesswere strongly correlated. Whitmore etal. (1993) too found strong positive
correlations between gap size and canopy openness based on hemispherical photographs,
which are widely used to study light availability in tropical rain forests (e.g. Mitchell &
Whitmore 1993;Richetal. 1993).Thehemisphericalphotographs madeingap centresduring
successiveyearssuggestthat newgaps closefaster than oldergaps, and consequently, thatthe
closurerateofgapsslowsdownwiththeageingofgaps. Surprisingly,withtheageingofgaps,
anincreasing numberofgapsshowanincreased canopyopenness.
Obviously, canopy opennessingap centresmayincreasewith theageing ofgaps, whichis
caused by several factors. Firstly, canopy gaps are regularly re-disturbed bynew treefalls and
branchfalls. Crowns of gap-edge trees often become asymmetrical, and gap-edge trees are
more likely to fall towards canopy gaps than in other directions (Young & Hubbell 1991;
Young &Perkocha 1994).Also, increased turbulence around gaps mayprovoke treefalls and
branchfalls in gap edges (Brokaw 1985a,Hubbell &Foster 1986).Furthermore, trees ingap
edgeswhich were damaged during the gap formation havehigher chances on mortality (Putz
& Chan 1986). Secondly, the canopy openness in agap canbe increased throughthe creation
of a new gap in its direct neighbourhood, as canopy gaps may increase the light availability
(and canopy openness)wellbeyondtheirprojected canopyopening (e.g.Canhametal. 1990).
Thirdly, small scale vegetation changes nearby the photo-location may have un-proportional
large effect on the calculation of canopy openness in canopy gaps. Photographs were made
each year at the same position in the gap centre. In some cases, vegetation may have
developed between 1991-1992 directly above this location (for instance a palm leaf), which
mayhavediedanddisappeared in1993.
The process of repeated disturbances in and around gaps makes it hard to use
hemispherical photographs to estimate actual rates of gap closure. The area in 1-2, 3-4, and
5-6 yearoldgapsindicatethat after some 15years,theareainitiallyingapswillnotbeingaps
any longer (i.e. a canopy height of at least 20 metres). Aswe have no actual information on
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rates of gap closure, we assumed for simplicity's sake that gaps closed in a linear way.
Martinez-Ramos etal. (1988b) indicatethat regeneration routes maydiffer between smalland
large gaps. Also, they found that large gaps may take 35 years to reach the mature canopy
stature. Van der Meer (subm.) suggests that small gaps close within 5 to 6 years. This
illustrates that the variationingap closure routes and rates is large and not necessarily linear,
and that more long term observations on vegetation development in canopy gaps are needed
torevealmorepreciseroutesandratesofcanopygapclosureintropical rain forests.
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Vegetation development incanopygaps

Chapters

Vegetationdevelopmentincanopygapsinatropical
rainforest inFrenchGuiana.

P.J. Van der Meer

Selbyana (in press)

Abstract
Canopygapsintropicalrainforestsareimportantforregenerationofmanyspecies.Ratesofgapformation
arewellstudied,butdataoneratesofcanopygapclosurearescarce.InthisstudyIinvestigatehow
developmentofvegetationinrecentlycreatedcanopygapsinatropicalrainforestvariesbetweenthreesmall
andthreelargegaps.
Thepercentageofspaceoccupiedbyvegetation("vegetationoccupation")wasdeterminedatonemetre
intervalsthroughtheexpandedgaparea(dividedinacentralandoutwardgapzone),andthefirstmetresof
theclosedforestadjacenttogaps.Vegetationoccupationaboveeachinventorypointwasdeterminedinthree
heightrangesindifferent intervals:0->30m(5mintervals);0-10m(1mintervals),and0-2m(0.25 m
intervals).InventoriesweredoneinOctober1991 andNovember1993.
Inthecentralzoneofsmallgaps,thenetchangeinvegetationoccupationwasstrongestinthe0->30m
range,whereasinthecentralzoneoflargegaps,vegetationoccupationincreasedmainlyinthelowerheight
ranges(0-2 and0- 10m).Smallgapsseemtofillmainlybymeansoflateralingrowthofsurroundingtrees,
andlargegapsfillmainlythroughgrowthofgapfloorregeneration(bothadvanceregenerationandnew
recruitment).Iestimatethatonaverage,smallgaps"disappear"withinSto6yearsafterformation. Inlarge
gaps,itmaytakebetweenSto10yearsbeforeacanopylayerhasbeenestablishedwhichisatleast10metres
high.
Keywords: canopygaps-French Guiana-gapclosurerate-gapfloorregeneration -lateralbranchgrowthtropicalrainforest
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Introduction
Natural forests may be seen as a mosaic of forest patches in different developmental
stages. Aubréville (1938) was one of the first to describe the cyclic nature of tropical rain
forest regeneration, which was later called the mosaic theory of regeneration by Richards
(1952).Watt (1947)recognised gap,building,mature, and degeneratephasesinhisstudieson
heather vegetation, which was later adapted by Oldeman (1974, 1978) and Whitmore (1975,
1978) to tropical rain forests. Oldeman (1978, 1990) identified patches in the forest as
reorganising, aggrading, biostatic and degrading stages, calling them 'eco-units'. Whitmore
(1975, 1978) distinguished three structural forest phases (gap, building and mature forest),
and named this the forest growth cycle. It is clear that canopy gaps in tropical rain forests,
often created bythefall ofoneor severaltrees or branches, maybe considered asthe starting
point of the forest growth cycle. Many studies have now been performed in which the
ecological importance of canopy gaps for population dynamics oftree speciesintropical rain
forests was demonstrated (for reviews see Denslow 1987; Denslow & Spies 1990;Piatt &
Strong 1989).
Regrowth in canopy gaps originates potentially from two sources: (1) regenerationfrom
thegap floor (verticalgrowth), and (2)lateral ingrowth ofbranchesfrom trees adjacent to the
gap. Gap floor regeneration, either as plants established prior to gap creation, or as plants
established after gap creation, has been studied in several studies. Brokaw (1985a, 1985b),
and Brokaw & Scheiner (1989), studied gap regeneration over several years in 17 canopy
gaps. In numerous other studies, seedling and sapling performance was monitored in and
around gapsto obtain more information about speciesresponseto canopy gaps(e.g.Bongers
etal. 1988;Brown 1993;deSteven 1988; Popma&Bongers 1988;Turner 1990a, 1990b;Uhl
etal. 1988;Welden etal. 1991).Ingeneral, recruitment and growth of seedlings and saplings
is enhanced in gaps. In comparison to gap floor regeneration, lateral ingrowth of branches
fromtrees in the adjacent forest in canopy gaps has been studied less profoundly. Runkle &
Yetter (1987) did so,and found thevertical increment ofthe gapfloor regeneration incanopy
gaps inthe temperate Smoky Mountains forest to be faster than lateral ingrowth. Young &
Hubbell (1991) found that many crowns oftrees adjacent to canopy gapswere asymmetrical,
suggestingthatthesetreesgrewmorerapidlyintogapsthan intothe closed forest. It hasbeen
suggested that ingeneral,largegaps closebyverticalgrowth, and smallgapsbylateralgrowth
(e.g.Bazzaz 1984;Denslow 1987).Also,the speed ofthese processesmaybe affected bygap
size.For instance, plant growth canbe expected tobe higher inlarge gaps than insmallgaps,
asfast-growing pioneerspeciesonlygerminateinlargegaps(e.g.Brokaw, 1985a).
Within canopy gaps, vegetation structure and micro-climate may vary greatly (Brown
1993; Canham et al. 1990; Chazdon & Fetcher 1984). Accordingly, processes of gap
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regeneration maydiffer amongst different gap zones.Brandani etal.(1988) found differences
inseedlinggermination ingapsbetweenthe root zone (location around the stembase of fallen
trees),bolezone(area alongsidethe stemofthefallen tree), and crownzone(area coveredby
thefallen tree crown) (after Orians 1982).Barton (1984)found higherpioneer densitiesinthe
centre than inthe edges oflargegaps. Also,vertical growth of seedlings is expected to be an
important wayofgapfillinginthecentral gapzone,whereaslateralingrowth ofbranchesmay
bemoreimportant intheoutward zoneofcanopygaps(Bazzaz 1984).
Canopygapsnot only stimulatevegetation growth,theymayalsoincreasemortality ofthe
vegetation intheir immediate environment. The sudden increase in light availability after gap
formation can cause photoinhibition in the shade-grown seedlings and saplings, resulting in
partialor completemortality oftheplant (e.g.Oberbauer &Strain 1985;Kamaluddin&Grace
1992;Lovelock etal. 1994).Also,branchesofadjacent treeswhichweredamaged bythegap
creation may eventually die after some period of languishing. Also, in several studies it is
mentioned that trees adjacent to canopy gaps are more likely to fall than trees further away
from gaps (Brokaw 1985a; Lang & Knight 1983; Putz & Milton 1982; Young & Hubbell
1991).
Therate ofgap formation intropical forests hasbeen studied extensively: inmanytropical
rain forests, about 1-2 % of the forest canopy is annually opened up by falling trees or big
branches (e.g. Clark 1990;Jansetal. 1993;Hartshorn 1990).Incontrast, theprocess andrate
of canopy gaps closure is less well studied (e.g. Rebertus & Veblen 1993). Observations on
both gap floor regeneration and lateral ingrowth into gaps are mostly on individual plants or
on populations of plants, and can not easily be used for extrapolations to processes on the
vegetation level.Published data onprocesses and rate ofthe development ofanewvegetation
layerincanopygapsarescarce.Hubbell&Foster (1986)givesomeinformation onthechange
invegetation structure of50haofrainforest, but theydonot reveal atwhat rate canopygaps
close.
The aim of this study was to reveal how the development of vegetation in canopy gaps
varied over time between small and large gaps. I investigated how vegetation structure in
different gap zones of small and large gaps changed during thefirsttwo years following gap
formation. Also, I studied patterns of vegetation growth and mortality, and checked whether
they differed between small and large gaps.Finally, I investigated howfast canopygapswere
filled inbynewvegetation.
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Methods
The study was conducted at the Nouragues field station, located in the pristine lowland
rain forest of French Guiana (4.051^; 52.40'W). The forest canopy height ranges between
20-40 metres, with emergent trees up to 60 metres tall. Rainfall averages around 3000 mm
annually,withadistinct dryseasonfromSeptembertoNovember andalessconspicuousdryer
period around February-March. The topography is hilly and ranges between 60-120 m a.s.l.,
with some small mountains between 300-450 m high. The area where this study was
performed is situated on a plateau, ranging in elevation between ca 90-110 m a.s.l.. The
plateau haswell drained, clayeyto sandy-clayey soils onweathered graniteparent material. In
the area, a permanent sample plot of 12 ha was established in 1991 to investigate natural
treefalls andcanopydynamics.
In the study area, I selected three large and three small, young canopy gaps, which were
not older than two years. Sizes of the large gaps were 965, 758 & 575 m2, and of the small
gaps 255, 232 & 187 m2 (expanded gap size; area bordered by the stembases of the canopy
trees > 20 m tall surrounding the canopy opening; after Runkle 1981). This is in accordance
withBarton (1984),whoused abreakpoint of300m2(expanded gap size)to divide23gapsin
large and small gaps. The three large gaps had been created bythe fall of several trees. Two
smallgapshadbeencreatedbythefall ofamajor branch,thethird smallgapbythefall oftwo
trees(>20cmdbh).
In and around the gaps I defined three gap zones (Figure 1).Firstly, within the expanded
gap area, I distinguished the centralgap zone (gap area with no vegetation over 20 mhigh;
adjusted after Brokaw (1982) by Van der Meer &Bongers, (in press), and the outwardgap
zone (gap area between the central gap border and the expanded gap border). Secondly,
outside the expanded gap area, the first 1-5 metres inthe adjacent forest were defined asthe
adjacentforest zone.In the following text, I shallrefer to allthree zones as "gapzones" (also
theadjacent forest zone,whichisstrictly speakingnorealgapzone).
Vegetationoccupation
Two perpendicular inventory lines(North-South andEast-West) werelocated through the
gap centre, extending over the whole gap area and the first 1-5 metres of the adjacent forest
(Figure 1).Inventory lineswere between 20 - 65 mlong, and were permanently marked with
plastic pickets at 5 metre intervals. During both inventories, a measuring tape was placed
along the inventory line, and vegetation structure was determined above each metre (after
Hubbell & Foster 1986): presence or absence of vegetation was determined in imaginary
verticalcylinderswitharadiusof25cmaboveeachmetrepoint. Thiswasdoneinthreeheight
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A. Schematic aerial view of a (small) imaginary canopy gap. Thecentral gap zone is bordered assoon as
vegetation is > 20 tall. The outwardgap zone is bordered by the stembases of the canopy trees Ç> 20 m
tall) surrounding the canopy gap. Small circles indicate the line of inventory points (at one metre
intervals) wherevegetation occupation was determined.
B. Vegetation occupation above inventory points is determined in imaginary cylinders. Each cylinder has
radius of 25 cm, and isdivided ina certain number ofsegments, depending on the height range:
(1)wholerange (0-> 30m):seven intervals (segments);each segment is five meter high;
(2)range between 0- 10m, tensegments of one meter each;
(3)range between 0-2m, eight segments of 0.25meter each.
For each segment, presence ("occupied") of absence f'empty") of vegetation is determined. Vegetation
occupation is determined as the percentage of the segments which is occupied. See text for further
explanation.
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ranges,using different height intervalsorlevelsofresolution: (1)wholerange (0-> 30m),in
five metreintervals;(2)rangebetween0- 10m,inonemetreintervals;(3)rangebetween 0-2
m,in0.25 metreintervals.
Vegetation occupation (percentageofgap-space occupied byvegetation)wascalculatedas
follows (Figure 1).Whenwe consider 10inventory points,there are 10cylinders inwhich the
presenceor absenceofvegetation isdetermined. At avertical resolution of5metres,there are
sevenverticalheightintervals or "segments"per cylinder, sothat intotal 70(10x7) segments
are considered. When 35 segments contain vegetation, vegetation occupation is 50 %.
Obviously, this does not imply that 50 % of the volume in the cylinders actually contains
vegetation, but that 50% of thesegmentsinthe cylinders contain vegetation. Inthe segments
which contained vegetation, it proved not possible to determine the density ofthevegetation.
This implies that segments which contain one small branch, and segments which contain
severaldenseleaflayers,bothcontribute equallytovegetation occupation.
Vegetation occupationwas determined inOctober 1991andNovember 1993inexactlythe
same manner. I checked whether the vegetation occupation in large gaps differed from
vegetation occupation in small gaps. Also, I investigated whether in 1993 the vegetation
occupation had changed significantlyfromthevegetation occupation in 1991(=netvegetation
change). Each gap was considered as one observation, so that for both large and small gaps
therewerethreeobservations (perheight rangeandpergapzone).AStudent'st-test wasused
to test for differences invegetation occupation between large and small gaps. Within agap,
vegetation occupation ingapzones arenotindependent observations, sothat nostatistical test
wasdonetoinvestigatedifferences invegetation occupationbetweengapzones.
Gain&lossinvegetationoccupation
Thenet changeinvegetation occupation istheresult ofvegetation growth atthe onehand,
andvegetation mortality at the other hand. Thegain in vegetationoccupation was defined as
the gap segments which had been open in 1991, and had been filled by new vegetation in
1993. Similarly,the segmentswhichhadbeenoccupiedbyvegetationin 1991, andwereempty
in 1993,weremarked asthelossinvegetation occupation. Asthis studyfocuses onprocesses
of gapfilling,both gain and loss are expressed in terms of percentage of the gap volume (in
reality: percentage ofthe segments)whichwasnewlyoccupied orwaslost.I checked whether
percentages gain and loss differed between large and small gaps (Students t-test). Also, I
investigated whether the average vertical height of the "gain segments" and "loss segments"
differed significantly betweenlargeand smallgaps.
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Centralgapzones:vegetationoccupation&canopylayer
For the central gap zone only, I investigated whether the vertical height at which the net
change in vegetation occupation between 1991-1993 occurred, differed between large and
small gaps. This was done for all three height ranges. For each gap, the average percentage
vegetation occupation was determined per height class.Accordingly, for both large and small
gaps, I had three values per height class. With these values I determined the average
occupation per height class for large and small gaps. The distribution of the vegetation
occupation percentages over height classes was compared between large and small gaps
(Kolmogorov-Smirnovtest).
Also for the central gap zones only, the average vertical height ofthe "canopy layer" was
investigated. Per gap, the vertical height of the highest segment which was occupied by
vegetation was determined above each inventory point (in 0 - > 30 m range). By averaging
thesevalues,I obtained theaverageverticalheight ofthecanopy layerpergap.Increaseinthe
lower canopy layer (between 0 - 10 m) was determined above those inventory points where
the canopy layer was lower than 10 m in 1991.I checked whether between 1991-1993 the
verticalheight ofthecanopylayerhadchanged significantly (Studentt-test).
A telescopic measuring pole (Senshin PAT. Prod.; max. height 8.25 m) with a small
leveller was used to determine the exact horizontal and vertical position of the imaginary
segments above each point. A pentagon prism was used to determine the presence of
vegetation above the point higher than 8m; an optical range finder (Ranging Optimeter 120;
range 2-30 metres) was used to determine the height of this vegetation. Statistical analyses
weredoneusingthe SPSSpackageversion6.
Results
Vegetation structure was determined above 218 points in large gaps and 133 points in
small gaps (Table 1).Average width ofthe central gap zone was 17mfor large, and 6m for
smallgaps.Theexpanded gapzone(central andoutward gapzone;seeFigure 1)oflargegaps
andsmallgapshadanaveragewidthof32mand 15.5mrespectively.
Vegetationoccupationin1991 and1993
Thepercentagevegetation occupation inboth 1991and 1993wasgenerallyhigherinlarge
gaps than in small gaps, but differences were not always significant (Table 2). Vegetation
occupation inthe central gapzone of both small and large gaps wasgenerally lessthan inthe
outward gapzoneand adjacent forest zone.
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Table 1.Number of inventory points per gap zone,for three large and three small gaps. Above each point,
vegetation abundance was determined in 3 height ranges at different levels of resolution, see textfor further
explanation. Gap size (expanded, after Runkle, 1981) isgiven behind gap number. The average width of the
central andexpanded gap zone are given.
Width of gapzone
(m)

Numberof inventory points
Gap Zones

Gap Zones

Adjacent
Central Outward Forest
Total
Large Gaps Gap 1(965m2)
Gap2 (758m2)
2

39
34

Gap3 (575m )

30

All

103

Small Gaps Gap4 (255m2)
2

12

Gap 5(232m )

13

Gap6 (187m2)

11

All

36

Central Outward

45
19
24
88

12
8
7
27

96
61
61
218

19.5

42

17
15
17

26.5

20
20
17
57

14
13
13
40

46
46
41
133

6
6.5
5.5
6

16

27
32

16.5

14
15.5

Table 2. Vegetation occupation in three large and three small canopy gaps in 1991 and 1993. Occupation of
vegetation is calculated as the percentage of the gap where vegetation was present (see text for further
explanation). Occupation wasdetermined in 3 different height ranges (from 0-> 30m; between 0- 10m; and
between 0 -2m), and in three different gap zones. Significant differences between large and small gaps are
indicated between therowswithan "x"(t-test;p <0.05).
Vegetation Occupation 1991
(%)
Gap Zones
Height
range

Gap Size

)->30m Large (n=3)

Vegetation Occupation 1993
(%)
Gap Zones

Adjacent
Central Outward Forest

Central Outward

32.2

35.5

69.2

72.0

70.5

Adjacent
Forest
75.8

x
Small (n=3)
0-10 m

Large (n=3)

28.2
34.2

59.0
57.0

x
67.1
50.6

x
Small (n=3)
0-2m

Large (n=3)
Small (n=3)

24.4
43.4
45.2

33.8
57.1
55.1

39.0

65.3

45.3
x

39.5
47.4
49.7
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64.8

62.9

62.8

x

28.6

38.0

41.3

56.8

66.6

54.2

55.2

64.4

58.7
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Although the net vegetation change between 1991 and 1993 did not differ significantly
between large and smallgaps,there seemed tobeatrend that (1)thenetvegetation changein
small gaps occurred mainly at higher levels (0 - > 30 m), and (2) in large gaps, vegetation
changed mainly in the height range from 0 - 10 m (Figure 2). In small gaps, net vegetation
changeseemedto decreasefromthegapcentretowardstheadjacent forest, especiallyinthein
the0->30mheightrange.Inlargegaps,trendsbetweengapzoneswerelessclear.
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Figure 2. Net change in vegetation occupation between 1991 and 1993 in three large and three small
gaps. For each height interval, net change was measured in central, outward, and adjacent forest gap
zone. Differences between largegaps andsmallgaps werenot significant (Students t-test).
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Gain&lossinvegetationoccupation
In the 0 - > 30 m range of central gap zones, the gain in vegetation occupation was
significantly faster in small gaps than in large gaps (Table 3). In contrast with this, gain in
vegetation occupationwasfaster inlargegapsthan insmallgapsinthelowerheightranges(0
- 10 ra & 0 - 2 in). Also, the gain in vegetation occupation seemed to differ between gap
zones: in general, gain decreased from the gap centre towards the adjacent forest. Only in
large gaps, the gain seemed to increase from the gap centre towards the adjacent forest.
Differences between vegetation lossinlarge gaps and smallgaps, or between gap zones, did
not showcleartrends(Table3).
The average vertical height of the gainwas significantly larger in small gaps than inlarge
gapsinthe0 -> 30mrange ofthecentral andthe outward gap zone (t-test; p< 0.05). In the
0 - 10mand 0-2mheight rangeI did notfindsuchclear differences inthevertical heightof
vegetation gain of large and small gaps. The vertical height of vegetation loss did not differ
significantly betweenlargeand smallgaps.
Table 3. Gainand loss invegetation occupation in three large and threesmall canopy gaps during two years.
Gain is calculated as the %of thegap whichwas open in 1991and occupied by new vegetation in 1993. Loss
is calculated as the %of the gap which was occupied by vegetation in 1991 and was empty in 1993. Gain &
loss were determined in 3 different height ranges (from 0 -> 30 m; between 0 - 10 m; and between 0 -2 m)
and in three different gap zones (see textfor further explanation). Significant differences between large and
small gaps are indicated between therowswithan "x"(t-test;p <0.05).
Gain in Occupation
(%)
Gap Zones
Height
range

Gap Size

0->30 m Large (n=3)

Loss in Occupation

(%)
Gap Zones

Adjacent
Central Outward Forest
Central Outward
7.6

Adjacent
Forest

9.5

10.0

4.3

8.1

6.3

11.3

7.6

6.6

5.1

9.9

5.3

8.1

x
Small (n=3)
0-10 m

Large (n=3)

17.4
16.4

14.0

15.2
x

Small (n=3)
0-2m

Large (n=3)

9.6

9.3

7.5

22.2

19.2

13.1

3.0

x

x
5.4
8.8

5.0
9.7

5.7
6.3

x
Small (n=3)

16.3

15.0

15.2
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Figure 3. Vegetation occupation per height interval in 1991and 1993in the central gap zones: averages of
three large and three small gaps. Vegetation occupation is expressed as the percentage of the gap were
vegetation waspresent, andwasdetermined in threeheight ranges (seetextfor further explanation).

Centralgapzones:vegetationoccupation &canopylayer
Thecentral gap zoneofsmallgaps,vegetation occupationbetween 0-> 30 mseemed to
change more and at larger vertical heights than inthe central gap zone of large gaps (Figure
3). Incontrast, atthelowerheight ranges(0-10 m&0-2m)inthecentralzones, changesin
small gaps were less important than inlarge gaps. The average vertical height of the canopy
layer inthe 0- >30 mrange seemed to increase faster in smallgaps than inlarge gaps (Table
4). The increase invertical height of the lower canopy layer (0 - 10m) seemed to be slightly
faster in large gaps than in small gaps. However, in neither case, differences were significant
(t-test).
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Table 4.Height of the canopy layers in the central gap zones in 1991 and 1993. Of the canopy layer between
0- 10m, only those inventory points were considered whichhad no vegetation above 10m in 1991 (51of the
103points in large gaps, and 17 of the 36points in small gaps). Mean height increment (between 1991 and
1993) of the canopy layer in large gaps did not differ significantly from increment in small gaps (Students
t-test).
Heightof Canopy Layer ( m)
( 0 - 10 m)

( 0 - >30m)
1991
1993

1991

1993
3.5

16.0

14.0

2.3

Gap2

12.1

14.3

5.7

5.9

Gap 3

9.8

11.1

2.2

5.3

Mean

12.6

13.1

3.3

4.9

15.4

19.6

4.8

6.0

7.9

18.3

1.9

3.5

Gap6

15.7

21.1

1.5

1.8

Mean

12.8

16.4

2.7

3.8

Large Gaps Gap 1

Small Gaps Gap4
Gap 5

To visualisetheprocess ofgapfillingbetween 0-> 30m„the canopy heights aboveeach
point in the central zones of large gaps (103 points) and small gaps (36 points) were
"symmetrically" ordered. The lowest canopy height was placed inthe centre of the gap, and
increasingheightswereplaced (atbothsidesofthecentre)atincreasing distanceofthecentre.
Thiswas done for both 1991 and 1993 (Figure 4). These idealised canopy layer diagrams do
notrepresenttheexactsituationasobserved inthefieldfortworeasons.First, eachdiagramis
the sum of canopy organisation of three gaps. Secondly, canopy heights in 1991 and 1993
above eachpoint inthe diagram are most likely to shift because of different rates of growing
and dying of plant parts.For instance, point A might have the highest canopy value in1991,
but the third-highest in 1993. Consequently, point A will have a different position on the
x-axis in 1991 and 1993. Despite these simplification, the diagrams clearly illustrate the
different patterns of increment inthe average canopy layer height inthe central gap zones of
largeand smallgaps.Also,theyindicatetherateatwhichprocessestakeplace.
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Discussion
Originofgapregrowth:gapfloorregenerationversuslateralingrowth
Regrowth in gaps originates from gap floor regeneration, from lateral ingrowth of
branches, or from both. The patterns of gap floor regeneration are best described by the
changes in vegetation occupation in the lower height ranges (0-2 and 0-10 m), whereas the
vegetation occupation at the 0 - > 30 m range is the most appropriate to study the lateral
ingrowth of branches. As the central gap zone is the zone where the largest changes will
occur,wewillfocus hereontheprocessesinthecentralgapzones.
Light availability in canopy gaps is generally higher in large than in small gaps (e.g.
Whitmore et al. 1993). Consequently, colonisation and growth of seedlings and saplings is
generally enhanced withanincrease ingap size (e.g.Brokaw 1985a;Popma&Bongers 1988;
De Steven 1988;Kennedy & Swaine 1992;Runkle & Yetter 1987). Also, the rate of lateral
expansion of saplings may increase inlarger gaps (e.g. Ogden etal. 1991). In this study, gap
floor regeneration seems to be more important in large gaps than in small gaps too: the net
change invegetation occupation between 0-2 and 0-10 mislarger inthe centralzone oflarge
gaps than of small gaps (Figures 2 & 3). Vegetation growth rather than vegetation mortality
seemstoberesponsiblefor thesedifferences (Table3).
The net change in vegetation occupation in the 0 - > 30 m range is larger in small gaps
than inlargegaps (Figures 2&3),whichmayindicatethatthe lateral ingrowth ofbranchesis
especiallyimportant insmallgaps.Vegetation growth ismoresubstantialinthecentralzoneof
smallgapsthan oflargegaps,whereasvegetation lossdoesnot differ betweenlarge andsmall
gaps (Table 3). Also,yegetation gain in small gaps takes in general place at larger vertical
heights than vegetation gain in large gaps. Although I did not directly measure the origin of
the vegetation gain, gain in the central zones of small gaps is most likely to originatefrom
lateral crown expansion of trees adjacent to the canopy gap (Van der Meer, personal
observation). The vertical expansion of vegetation in small gaps was in most cases not large
enoughtobemeasured inthe 5metreresolution.
Vegetation occupation and change inoccupation are calculated interms ofthepercentage
of the gap volume. This may have consequences when comparing large and small gaps: one
metre lateral ingrowth has a relative larger effect in small gaps than in large gaps. However,
calculations on the rate of gapfillingsuggest that also in absolute terms, lateral growth in
smallgapsisfaster thaninlargegaps(seebelow: speed ofinitialgapfilling).
There are at least two arguments which might explain the possible lower lateral growth
rates ofbranches around large gaps.First, a significant higher proportion ofthetrees adjacent
to large gaps has a damaged crown (bythe gap creating event) than of the trees surrounding
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small gaps. This was found in another study in the Nouragues forest, where 55.6 % of the
trees adjacent to largegapswere damaged, against 31.6% ofthetrees adjacent to smallgaps
(van der Meer, unpublished data). Damaged trees may have higher rates of mortality than
undamaged trees (e.g. Clark & Clark 1991;Putz & Chan 1986), and may not be able to
respond as readily to the increased light levels around canopy gaps as non-damaged trees. A
second possible explanation might be that a higher percentage of the leaves of trees around
largegaps experiencephotoinhibition (e.g.Lovelocketal 1994;Mulkey &Pearcy 1992)than
around smallgaps, duetothehigherlightlevelsinlargegaps.
It is important to note that the patterns described inthis study are based on processes of
initialgap filling. Ultimately, it islikelythat also trees adjacent to largegaps will expand their
crown more readily into the gap area than into the forest. For instance, Young & Hubbell
(1991) found that most trees adjacent to large gaps had asymmetrical crowns into their
adjoining gap.
Vegetationoccupation: differencesbetweengapzones
For both large and smallgaps, differences invegetation occupation between gap zones is
largest inthe0->30mrange, and diminishesinthelower height ranges (Table2). After two
years,the differences betweengap zonesinvegetation occupation inthe0 -2 mheight range
haslargely disappeared inboth large and small gaps.Eventually, whenvegetation startsto fill
ingaps, differences betweengap zoneswilldisappear inallheight ranges.However, therewill
always be a certain local variation in vegetation occupation due to for instance species
composition.
For most heightranges,thevegetation occupation intheadjacent forest increased between
1991 and 1993, which is most likely the effect of the increased light levels and consequent
higher rates of plant growth. Especially between 0 - 10 m, vegetation occupation increased
markedly inthe forest surrounding largegaps (Figure 2).Thisindicatesthat canopy gapsalso
affects vegetation dynamics in the adjacent forest at several metres distance from the gap
edge,aswasstressed alreadybyothers(e.g.Popmaetal. 1988).
Vegetation occupation might continue to increase during the years following 1993,but is
expected to reach eventually similarvaluesaswerefound for vegetation occupation in 1991in
the adjacent forest area (Table 1). The vegetation occupation does not seem to reach 100%
coverage inanyofthe height ranges. Thisisunderstandable asit isunlikely that the complete
forest volumewould contain foliage andbranches.Forinstance,when moretJianaround 99%
ofthelight isintercepted byhighervegetation layers,thelight levelswillgenerallybetoo low
to allowfor plantgrowthbelowthesevegetationlayers.
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Speedofinitialgap filling
Incomparisonwiththenumerousstudies oncanopygapformation, onlyafew studiesdeal
with actual processes of natural vegetation regrowth in canopy gaps. Brokaw (1982, 1985a,
1985b) was one of the first to monitor regrowth in canopy gaps, and focused mainly on
seedling or saplingperformance ofsomespecies.Runkle (1982), andRunkle &Yetter (1987)
investigated rates of height growth and lateral expansion of saplings in canopy gaps in the
SmokyMountains. Inthe same forest, Barden (1989) mentions closure rates for canopy gaps
ranging between 5 - 12% annually. Ogden etal. (1991) estimated that median sized gaps in
sub-alpine and montane forest inNew Zealand werefilledin by lateral branch expansion in
some31-44years.
Mature forest in Nouragues is characterised by a more or less continuous canopy layer,
ranginginheightbetween25 and40metres,withsometimes émergentsupto 50or 60metres.
On average, 85 % of the forest adjacent to the six gaps had a canopy layer with a vertical
height of at least 25 m in 1991 (92.3 % in 1993). The average canopy height for the forest
adjacent to gapswas 28.6 min 1991(29.6 min 1993).Accordingly, I assumethat gapshave
beenfilledin and returned to the closed forest situation when the gap zone has a continuous
canopylayerbetweenatleast 25-30mheight.
Inthe centralgapzoneofthelargegaps,the averageheight ofthe canopylayerbetween0
->30mvirtually didnot increasebetween 1991and 1993(Figure4).However, insmallgaps,
the canopy layer between 0 - > 30 m increased by some seven metres. When the increase in
average canopy height would continue at the same rate (3.5 m annually) in future years, and
considering that the small gaps were between one - two years old at the first inventory, the
small gaps will have a closed canopy layer (between 25 - 30 m) somefiveto sixyears after
gap creation. Lateral ingrowth of branches is expected to be the main contributor to the gap
filling. The speed at which this happens seems to decrease with an increase in height (Figure
4). This may be related to a more severe midday depression of photosynthesis higher in the
canopy (as a result of the lowered air humidity higher in the canopy) (e.g. Roy & Salager
1990).However, moredataareneededtobeableto corroboratethis.
Annual height increment of the canopy layer between 0 - 10mwas on average 0.8 min
large gaps (Table 4). This height increment is caused by both height increment and lateral
expansion of (fast-growing) seedlings and saplings. In the large gaps, some fast-growing
pioneers(likeCecropiaspp.,Miconia spp.,etc.) hadestablished between 1991and 1993(Van
derMeer, personal observation). Theyeventually mayhavegrowth rates ofseveralmetresper
year (e.g.Brokaw 1985b).Considering that largegaps had anaveragecanopyheight of3.3m
in 1991,1estimatethat between 5-10 yearsafter gapformation, vegetation inlargegapswill
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haveformed acanopy layer ofat least 10metres height.Further extrapolation inheight filling
seemsnotwarranted bytheavailabledata.
Height increment ofthe canopylayerbetween 0- 10mwas slightlylessfast inthe central
zone ofsmallgapsthan ofinthecentralzoneoflargegaps(1.1mversus 1.6 mannually).As
mentioned earlier, growth rates ofseedlingsand saplingsgenerallyincreasewithanincreaseof
gap size. Also, the proportion of fast growing pioneer species compared to slower growing
shadetolerant speciesincreaseswithanincreaseofgap size(e.g.Bazzaz 1984).Insmallgaps,
the vegetation layer between 0 - 10mwillbe over-topped relatively fast bya canopy layer at
higher vertical heights, and growth rates of seedlings and saplings may drop faster than in
largergaps.
The average height in 1991 of the canopy layer of each gap varied considerably within
both large gaps and smallgaps (Table4). Thismaybe caused by differences inthe amount of
advanceregeneration which survived thegap formation, or bythe differences ingap age.This
washowevernotfurther analysed.
»
Conclusions
Vegetation occupation in gaps changed considerably during two years. As expected,
vegetation growth in small gaps originates mainly from lateral growth of branches of trees
adjacent to gaps.Inlargegaps,initialvegetation growth originatesmainlyfromgrowth ofgap
floor regeneration. Vegetation grew fastest in gap centres, and decreased towards the gap
edges. Also in the forest adjacent to gaps, vegetation occupation increased in the two years
following gap formation.
Vegetation gain (open space in 1991whichwas occupied bynewvegetation in 1993)was
mainly situated in the central gap zones. In the outward gap zone and the adjacent forest,
vegetation gain was less important. In small gaps, vegetation gain in the central gap zone
(between 0-> 30m)wasmoreimportant and took placeatlargerverticalheightthaninlarge
gaps.Loss ofvegetation inand around canopygapswas not related to eithergapzone orgap
size.
On average, small gaps will persistfiveto sixyears after formation. In large gaps, it may
takebetweenfiveto ten yearsbefore the vegetation has formed a canopy layer of at least 10
metres high. I found few significant differences in vegetation occupation between large and
small gaps, or between 1991 and 1993.This suggest that it is preferable to study moregaps,
and/orto extend theperiod ofobservation. Inthiswayitispossibletofurther investigaterates
ofgap closure,whicharecurrentlylargelymissing.
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CHAPTER 6
Tree seedlingperformance in canopy gaps

Chapter6

Forestandgappartitioningoftreeseedlingsina
tropicalrainforest:theroleoflightavailability

P.J. VanderMeer&FJ. Sterck
(submitted)

Abstract
Naturally occurring seedling populations of the tree species Cecropia obtusa, Dicorynia guianensis, and
Pourouma bicolor were studied in canopy gaps and under closed forest in a tropical rain forest in French
Guiana. Density of all three species was significantly higher in gaps than under closed forest. Pourouma
seedlings grew faster in gaps thanunderclosed forest, whereas height growth ofDicorynia seedlings did not
differ between gaps and closed forest. Cecropia seedlings grew only in the largest gap, and not under closed
forest.
In one large canopy gap, we found significant differences between the densities of seedlings established
before ("pre-gap" seedlings), and seedlings established after gap formation ("post-gap" seedlings). Pre-gap
Dicorynia seedlings grew slower than post-gap seedlings, and did not adapt to the gap environment. In
contrast, post-gapPourouma seedlings grew faster during the second year than during thefirst yearafter gap
formation. Cecropia seedlings that germinated on dead wood had higher survival and growth rates than
individuals germinatedon the ground. Cecropia seedlings germinated inthelightest spots ofthegap,whereas
post-gapDicorynia seedlings had a clear preference for the darker places. Pre-gapPourouma seedlings were
more abundant atthe darkerplaces ofthe gap. Height growth ofpost-gapDicorynia andCecropia seedlings,
andofpre-gapPouroumaseedlings showedamodestpositivecorrelationwithlightavailability.
We conclude that the regeneration strategy of Cecropia supports the specialisation concept (cf. Denslow
1980;Rickleffs 1977),whereasPouroumaandDicorynia arepartlyinfavourofthegeneralisation concept (cf.
Hubbell 1979). More long-term studies on the performance of naturally occurring seedlings in and outside
canopy gaps are needed for other species, as this is a critical factor in the population dynamics of many
species.

Keywords: canopygaps - Cecropia obtusa - Dicorynia guianensis - FrenchGuiana-gap partitioning - light
availability - Pouroumabicolor -population dynamics - seedling establishment - seedling growth - seedling
mortality -tropical rainforest
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Introduction
Intropical rainforests, canopygaps areimportant for successful regeneration ofmanytree
species (Hartshorn 1978;Whitmore 1978). In general, around 1% of the canopy of tropical
rain forests is annually opened up by falling trees or branches (e.g. Clark 1990). The
micro-environments that are associated with canopy gaps are believed to have a major effect
on the population dynamics of many tree species in the forest (e.g. Bazzaz & Wayne 1994;
Bongers & Popma 1988;Brokaw 1985;Clark 1990;Denslow 1987). Some species, i.e. the
pioneer or light demanding species, are highly specialised and can only germinate in canopy
gaps. Other, non-pioneer or shadetolerant species,areableto germinateunder aclosed forest
canopy but may need canopy gaps at a later stage during their life cycle to reach maturity
(Swaine&Whitmore 1988).Of course,thisis arough generalisation, and manyplant species
are not unequivocally classified in either of these two categories. It is clear that the
combination of (1) germination success, (2) growth rate and (3) survival of tree seedlings
(henceforth referred to as "seedling performance") is affected by canopy gaps for most trees
speciesintropical rainforests.
In canopy gaps, the increased light availability is generally seen as one of the most
important factors controlling seedling performance (e.g. Clark 1990, Welden et al. 1991).
During the past decade, tree seedling performance in relation to canopy gaps intropical rain
forests has been studied extensively. Several methods were used, including greenhouse
experiments (e.g. Ashton & De Zoysa 1989; Augspurger 1984; Cornelissen et al. 1994;
Kamaluddin&Grace 1993),andexperimentswithplanted orplaced seedlingsinthefield(e.g.
Bongers et al. 1988; Denslow et al. 1990; De Steven 1988; Howe 1990; Osunkoya et al.
1993; Popma & Bongers 1988). Also, seedling performance in man-made gaps has been
studied (Brown & Whitmore 1992;Bongers etal. 1988;Ter Steege et al. 1994;Kennedy &
Swaine 1992; Newell et al. 1993). In general, these studies conclude that seedling
performance isbetter incanopygapsthan below aclosed canopy, and it issuggested that this
occursinnaturaltreepopulationstoo.However, onlyinafew cases, seedlingperformance has
been studied of naturally occurring tree seedling populations innaturally formed canopy gaps
(Clark&Clark 1987;Nunez-Farfan &Dirzo 1988;Sork 1987;Turner 1990a; 1990b).
Most studies do not distinguish between tree seedlings that were present before gap
formation as advanced regeneration ("pre-gap seedlings"), and seedlingsthat established after
the gap formation ("post-gap seedlings"). Studies on light acclimation of tree seedlings (e.g.
Fetcher et al. 1987;Popma &Bongers 1991;Strauss-Debenedetti &Bazzaz 1991) indicate
that pre-gap seedlings willrespond differently to a new canopy gap than post-gap seedlings.
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So far, the difference in performance between pre- and post-gap seedlings has hardly been
investigated for naturallyoccurringtreeseedlingpopulations.
The majority of studies on tree seedlings relate seedling performance to gaps of different
sizes(e.g.Denslow 1980;Whitmore 1978).However, light availability mayvary considerably
within gaps (e.g. Canham 1988; Chazdon & Fetcher 1984; Raich 1989; Rich et al. 1993),
which has hardly been considered in studying seedling performance ingaps. In some studies,
tree seedling performance has been related to different gap zones (Barton 1984, Brandani et
al. 1988,Nunez-Farfan & Dirzo 1988; Orians 1982), but were not directly linked with (the
variationin)lightlevels.
The objective of this study was to determine how, in a lowland tropical rain forest, the
performance ofnaturally occurring tree seedlingpopulationswas affected bynaturally formed
canopygaps.Thiswasdoneattwo levelsofscale.First, for threetreespecies,weinvestigated
how patterns of germination, growth, mortality and density of seedlings differed between
canopy gaps and closed forest. Secondly, for one large canopy gap, we compared the
performance of pre-gap seedlings with that of post-gap seedlings, and investigated how
seedlingperformance wasaffected bythevariationinlightavailabilitywithinthegap.
Methods
Siteandspecies
Thestudywasperformed inthetropical rainforest attheNouragues field station incentral
French Guiana (4°05'N; 52°40'W). Measurements were done in part of a 12 ha sample plot,
which was established in 1991to investigate natural treefalls and canopy dynamics (Van der
Meer &Bongersinpress). The 12haplot is situated on aplateau, rangingbetween 90-110m
above sea level. The forest is primary evergreen rain forest, with no traces of any recent
human disturbance. Theforest canopy height ranges between 20-40 m,with émergents up to
60 m tall. Annual rainfall averages around 3000 mm, with a distinct dry season from
SeptembertoNovember, andadryerperiod aroundFebruary andMarch.
We studied seedlings (individuals < 1mtall) ofthreelocally abundant tree species,which
were chosen becausethey were expected to react differently to the formation of canopy gaps
and the concomitant chance in light availability: (1) Dicorynia guianensis Amsh.
(CAESALPINIACEAE), a shade tolerant canopy tree, with an adult stature of 50 m; (2)
Pourouma bicolor Mart. spp. digitata Tree. (CECROPIACEAE), a shade tolerant canopy
tree,withanadult staturebetween30-40m;(3)CecropiaobtusaTree (CECROPIACEAE),
a pioneer tree, with and adult stature between 30 and 40 m (e.g. Schulz 1960). The species
willbecalledbytheirgenericnamesonly.
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Closedforest versuscanopygaps
In a 0.5 ha transect (20 x 250 m) in the central part of the 12 ha plot, seedlings were
mapped to the nearest metre, tagged and measured (height) inNovember 1992.The transect
intersected the extended gap zone (area bordered by the stembases of the adjacent canopy
trees taller than 20 m; after Runkle 1981) of four gaps. The canopy gaps were two to three
years old, and they covered 750m2ofthetransect.For eachseedling,wedetermined whether
it was located in the extended gap zone of a canopy gap ("gap seedling") or under a closed
forest canopy ("forest seedling"). In November 1993, all tagged seedlings were measured
again, and newly established seedlings were recorded. Density, annual survival, and annual
relativeheight growth (Inycarl -Inyear0 ;cmcm'1yr"1)weredetermined per species.Theeffect of
species and location (i.e. closed forest vs. canopy gaps) on seedling density, growth and
survival was investigated (Chi2-test for density and survival; Kruskal-Wallis and
Mann-WhitneyU-testfor heightgrowth).
Largecanopygap
On 10May 1991, alarge canopygapwasformed inthe 12hapot bythenatural fall (snap
at 4 metre) ofa large (dbh=84 cm)senescent tree (Van derMeer, personal observation). The
tree felled and damaged several other trees, and created a large opening inthe forest canopy.
Thecentral gap area measured 284m2(i.e.the area delimited bythevertical projection ofthe
adjacent canopies taller than 20 m;Van derMeer &Bongers inpress), and the extended gap
area 965 m2. The gap centre was located at some 80 metres distance from the above
mentioned 0.5 hatransect.
Seedling performance was determined on two (five metres wide) perpendicular transects
through the extended gap area. These two perpendicular transect covered 400 m 2 . Between
September 1991andNovember 1993,three inventorieswere carried out. In September 1991,
four months after gap creation, the gap area was searched for tree seedlings of the three
species. Seedlingswere mapped to the nearest 10cm,tagged, andtheir heightwas measured.
A distinction was made between seedlings already present before the gap was created (i.e.
pre-gap seedlings),andthosethat established after thegapformation (i.e.post-gapseedlings).
Seedling appearance (e.g.presence ofcotyledons;freshnessof leaves), enabled distinction
betweenold (pre-gap) and newlyrecruited (post-gap) tree seedlings oîDicorynia.Adult trees
ofDicoryniawere close enough to the gap to cover the whole extended gap area with their
seed dispersal range (Van der Meer, unpublished data). Dicorynia sheds its anemochorous
seedsusually within 30 metres from the seed source (Loubry 1993).Fruit shedding generally
peaks around June, and germination is usually within one month (Forget 1988).Pourouma
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trees generally fruit around February and March (Julien-Laferriere and Riera, unpublished
data), andweassumed that all seedlingspresent inSeptember 1991hadgerminated before the
gapformation. Cecropia seedlingswerenotyet presentduringthefirstinventory.
InNovember 1992, 18months after gapcreation,wedetermined thesurvivalandheightof
tagged seedlings, andrecorded establishment ofnewseedlings(location,height).InNovember
1993, 30 months after gap creation, we determined the survival and height of tagged
seedlings. The effects of species and of the period of establishment, i.e. pre-gap versus
post-gap seedlings, on the annual relative height growth and annual survival rate were
investigated (Chi2-testfor densityand survival;Mann-WhitneyU-test for heightgrowth).
Largecanopygap: lightavailability
We placed afivebyfivemetre grid system in and around the gap, covering the extended
gap area and thefirst5metres outside the extended gap area. The 67grid-intersections were
permanently markedwith plastic picketsto facilitate mapping ofthe seedlings and to monitor
light availability. Wemade hemispherical photographs onemetre above the 67 pickets during
the three inventories (September 1991; November 1992; November 1993). For each
photograph, the light availability in terms of the direct site factor (the percentage of direct
radiation whichpenetrates the forest canopy, e.g. Mitchell &Whitmore 1993)was calculated
using the program Hemiphot (Ter Steege 1993). In 1991, we made photographs using a
Minolta X-700 body with a Sigma Fisheye lens 8 mm. In 1992 & 1993,a Canon Ti70 body
wasused withaCanonFisheyelens7.5 mm/5.6.For each ofthe 67grid points,wecalculated
anaverage direct sitefactor (DSF)byaveragingtheDSFvaluesofthe3years.Alight climate
map of the extended gap area was created by applying a spatial interpolation (Kriging)
between thegridpoints, using the averageDSFvalues.For thispurpose weused the software
program SURFER Access System (Vers. 4.13). Using the point and edit device of the
program, we could derive values for the average DSF for every seedling inthe extended gap
area.
Wetested howthefrequencydistribution of seedlings with respect to the light availability
was affected by species, or time of establishment (i.e. pre- or post-gap seedlings). For the
transect, the total area in each DSF class of2 %was calculated with the aid ofthe SURFER
program. Accordingly, we made afrequency distribution inDSF classes (in steps of 2%) for
theentiretransect area. Thisfrequency distributionwas comparedwithfrequency distributions
of the DSF values above different groups of seedlings, and were tested for significant
differences (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). Accordingly, we could detect whether groups of
seedlingsshowed preferences for particular light availabilityclasses.For statistical analysis,the
statistical package SPSSversion 6wasused.
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Results
Closedforest versuscanopygaps
Thethree species showed a different pattern of seedling distribution (Figure 1). Seedlings
ofDicoryniaclustered around parent trees (trees> 50cmdbh).Thedistribution oîPourouma
seedlings did not seem to be related to the distribution of larger (dbh > 20 cm) Pourouma
trees. Cecropiaseedlingswereclearlyconcentratedinandaround canopygaps.Exact patterns
ofclusteringwerenot further analysedinthisstudy.

Dicorynia guianensis

Pouroumabicolor

Cecropia obtusa

Pz

p.

•f>

'O

Metres «o

' seedling
• parenttree
^

transectarea

\ borderof
— canopygap

50

Metres

Figure 1. Distribution patterns of seedlings (. ) of three tree species on a 20 x 250 m rainforest plot in
French Guiana. Location of large trees ( O) with a potential toproduce seeds are given for the forest
within and around the transect (forDicorynia, trees >50cm dbh,for Pourouma and Cecropia, trees >20
cm dbh). Canopygaps in the transect area are indicated by the polygons.
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Seedling densities differed significantly between the three species, and between canopy
gaps and closed forest. Seedling density was highest for Dicorynia, intermediate for
Pourouma,andlowestfor Cecropiainthegapsaswellasintheclosed forest. For eachofthe
three species, seedling densities were higher in gaps than in closed forest (Table 1). The
clustering of Dicorynia seedlings in canopy gaps could be the result of the accidental
occurrence of a parent tree close to one of the four gaps (see Figure 1). To check this, we
investigated seedling density within the seed dispersal range (30 metres after Loubry 1993)
around onelargeDicoryniatree(dbh=71)whichwas situated attheedgeofoneofthecanopy
gaps. Seedlingdensitywas significantly higher(Chi2=30.3;p<0.001) inthecanopygapthan
under the closed forest canopy, being in accordance with the pattern found on the whole
transect.Weconcluded thatthehigherDicoryniaseedlingdensityincanopygapscompared to
theclosed forest conditionswasnotcausedbydifferences intheproximityofseed sources.
BetweenNovember 1992andNovember 1993,Dicoryniaestablishment was low, and did
not differ significantly between canopygaps (1.3/ 100m2) and closed forest (0.5/ 100m2;Chi2
-test). Establishment ofPourouma seedlings wasvery low, and did not differ between closed
forest conditionsandcanopygaps (both 0.1per 100m2).Cecropia seedling establishment was
not observed between November 1992andNovember 1993. Seedling establishment densities
were too low (Pourouma and Cecropia) to be tested for significant differences between
species.
Table 1. Seedling performance in relation toforest structurefor three tree species in a tropical rainforest in
French Guyana. Thetotal area offorest withclosed canopies is 4250m', and withcanopy gaps 750m?.
Dicorynia

Pourouma

Cecropia

Density in 1992 (n/100m2)
ClosedForest

3.4D

(n=145)

1.5B (n=64)

0.02A (n=2)

Canopy Gap

10.9E

(n=82)

2.7e" (n=20)

1.9°° (n=14)

Survival 1992-1993 (%)
ClosedForest

71.7

(n=104)

57.8 (n=37)

0.0

(n=0)

Canopy Gap

82.9

(n=68)

95.0 (n=19)

57.1

(n=8)

Relative Height Growth (cm/cm/yr)
ClosedForest

0.15A

(n=104)

0.07* (n=37)

Canopy Gap

0.11A

(n=68)

0.28B (n=19)

(n=0)
0.21* 8 (n=8)

* ChP-test was performed to investigate differences in densities and annual survival.
Kruskal-Wallis test and Mann-Whitney U-test were used to investigate differences in
relative height growth (p<0.05). Significant differences are indicated with different
lettersinsuperscript.
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Percentages of annual survival did not differ between species, nor did they differ between
canopygapsand closedforest. AnnualsurvivalotPouroumaseedlingsseemedtobehigherin
gaps than in the forest, but this was not significant (Chi2= 3.16; p = 0.08). The two closed
forest individuals of Cecropia did not survive, while 57.1 % of the 14 individuals in canopy
gapsdidsurvive.
Species showed contrasting patterns for the effects of forest structure on relative height
growth rates. In canopy gaps, Pouroumaseedlings grew significantly faster thanDicorynia
seedlings. Conversely, under closed forest, Dicorynia seedlings seemed to grow faster than
Pouroumaseedlings (althoughnot significantly). TheheightgrowthofCecropiagap seedlings
did not differ significantly from the height growth ofPouroumaand Dicorynia seedlings in
gaps. Pourouma seedlings grew significantly faster in gaps than in closed forest. Height
growthofDicoryniaseedlingsdidnot differ significantly betweenclosed forest andgaps.
Largecanopygap
We found significant differences in density between the pre- and post-gap seedlings per
species, and among the three species (Table 2). Pre-gap seedling density ofDicoryniawas
higher than that ofPourouma,while pre-gap seedlings of Cecropiadid not occur.Cecropia
and Dicorynia had higher post-gap seedling densities than Pourouma. Post-gap Dicorynia
seedlingdensitywashigherthanthepre-gap seedling density.In contrast, post-gapPourouma
seedlings were less abundant than pre-gap seedlings. Cecropia seedlings were not present
beforethegapwascreated,but recruited atarelativelyhighdensityafter gap formation.
Annual survival did not differ significantly between the pre- and post-gap seedlings per
species (Table 2). Also, the annual survival of pre-gap seedlings (DicoryniaandPourouma
only) did not differ significantly between the first and second year after gap formation.
Post-gap Dicorynia seedlings survived better than post-gap Cecropia seedlings. Pre-gap
Dicorynia seedlings have similar levels of annual survival as pre-gap Pourouma seedlings.
Annual survival of pre-gap Dicorynia and Pourouma seedlings between 1991 and 1992 did
notdifferfromthesurvivalbetween 1992and 1993.
Post-gap Dicorynia seedlings grew significantly faster than pre-gap Dicorynia seedlings.
Pre-gap Pourouma seedlings grew slower in the first year than in the second year after gap
formation. Between species, pre-gapPouroumaseedlingsgrew faster than pre-gapDicorynia
seedlings. Also, post-gap Cecropiaseedlings grew faster than post-gapPouroumaseedlings,
andthanpre-andpost-gapDicoryniaseedlings(Table2).
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Table 2. Seedling performance of three tree species in a large canopy gap (extendedgap area = 965 m3 after
Runkle 1982) in tropical rainforest inFrench Guyana. Treeseedlings were assigned to twogroups: seedlings
established before gap creation (pre-gap seedlings), and seedlings that established after gap creation
(post-gap seedlings).
Dicorynia
Density in 1991(n/100m

2

Post-gap

Cecropia

)
2.0B

Pre-gap

Pourouma

(n=8)

4.8C

12.5" (n=51)

1.3*

01=19)

0.0

(n=0)

(n=5)

15.3D

(n=61)

-

(n=0)

Annual Survival (%)
Pre-gap
Post-Gap

'91-'92

87.5*

(n=7)

94.7*

(n=18)

'92-'93

57.1

(n=4)

77.8*

(n=14)

'92-'93

60.8

A

("=31)

60.0

(n=3)

21.3

-

(n=0)
B

(i=13)

Relative Height Growth (cm/cm/yr)
Pre-gap
Post-gap

'91-'92

0.12A

(n=7)

0.28B

(n=18)

c

(n=14)

•92-'93

-0.09

(n=4)

0.44

'92-'93

0.32B (n=31)

0.44

(n=3)

(i=0)
(i=0)

0.71D (i=13)

* Chi'-test wasperformed to investigate differences in densities and annual survival,
Kruskal-Wallistest,andMann-WhitneyU-testwereusedtoinvestigatedifferences in
relative height growth (p<0.05). Significant differences are indicated with different
lettersinsuperscript.

Ofthe 61 (post-gap) seedlings of Cecropia,50 had germinated onthe gap floor, and 11
germinated onwoody parts ofthelargest fallen tree. Annual survival of seedlings germinated
on dead wood (55 % ) was significantly higher than survival of the seedlings on the ground
(14%) (Chi2-test;p< 0.05). Also,relativeheightgrowth ofthe seedlingsondeadwood was
significantlyhigherthanofseedlingsontheground (Mann-WhitneyU-test, p<0.05).
Largecanopygap: variationinlightavailability
We constructed a light availability map using the 3 year average DSF values of the 67
gridpoints (Figure 2). The averageDSF inthe extended gap areawas 12.4 % (range= 3.7 29.4 %;n=42),whichwas significantly higherthanthe averageDSFinthefirstmetresofthe
adjacent forest (avg. = 7.9 % (3.0 - 15.1%);n=25;Mann-WhitneyU-test; p < 0.05). Within
the extended gap area, we found a significant difference between the central gap zone (16.6
%;n= 15),and the zone outsidethe central gap zone ("outward gap zone") (10.1%;n=27;
Mann-WhitneyU-test; p<0.05).
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(meter)

Figure 2.Light distribution in a large canopy gap (extendedgap size =965 m7, sensu Runkle 1981) in a
tropical rainforest in French Guiana. Isolines represent 2 % intervals of the average direct site factor
between 1991and 1993.Black dots indicate the location of thegridpoints werehemispherical photographs
were made. The extended and central gap area are indicated (outer and inner polygon respectively).
Transects where seedlingperformance wasmonitored areindicated by theshaded areas.
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Dicorynia
(n-8)

Pre-Gap
Seedlings

(n-5)

(n-51)

(n-61)

Post-Gap
Seedlings
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6 6 10121416182022242628

Figure 3.Frequency distribution of the light availability (theaverage direct sitefactor between 1991 and
1993) above the transect area in a large canopy gap (line), and above tree seedlings on that transect of
three species (bars). Tree seedlings were assigned into two groups: seedlings established before gap
formation (pre-gap seedlings), and seedlings which established after gapformation (post-gap seedlings).
An * indicates a significant difference between the twofrequency distributions (seedlings vs. studied
transect area) (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test,p <0.05).

Post-gap Dicorynia seedlings showed a clear preference for the darker places within the
gap (Figure 3). In contrast, pre-gap Dicorynia seedlings did not show a clear pattern with
respect to the light availability, probably as a result of the low number (8) of individuals.
Pre-gap Pourouma seedlings were more abundant in darker than in lighter gap locations.
Because ofthelownumberofpost-gap seedling establishment (n=5),we couldnot investigate
the relation between light and the location of Pourouma seedling establishment. Post-gap
Cecropia seedlingshaveadistinctpreference forthelighterplacesinthegap(Figure3).
The average DSF above pre-gap Pourouma seedlings and post-gap Dicorynia seedlings
did not differ significantly (Mann-Whitney U-test; p < 0.05). The DSF above post-gap
Cecropiaseedlings was significantly higher than theDSF above pre-gapPourouma seedlings
and post-gapDicoryniaseedlings (Mann-WhitneyU-test; p<0.05). Thesurvivalratewasnot
affected by the DSF for any of the three species in any group: we did not find significant
differences between the DSF above surviving seedlings and above seedlings which had died
(Mann-WhitneyU-test;p<0.05).
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Theheight increment between 1992 and 1993 ofpost-gapDicoryniaseedlings whichhad
recruited after September 1991showed amodest correlation (cf. Fowler & Cohen 1990)with
the DSF (r = 0.51). In contrast with this, height increment of post-gap Dicorynia'swhich
recruited before September 1991 (0-4 months after the gap formation) did not show a
correlation with DSF. Height increment between 1992 and 1993 of pre-gap Pourouma
seedlings was modestly correlated with the DSF (r = 0.66), but height increment between
1991 and 1992 was not correlated with DSF (r = -0.05). Height increment of (post-gap)
Cecropiawasmodestlycorrelated withDSF(r=0.56).
Discussion
Gapsizeandspeciesspecialisation
According to the gap specialisation and partitioning concept, different tree species
specialise oncanopy gaps of different sizes (e.g. Grubb 1977;Denslow 1980;Rickleffs 1977;
Whitmore 1978).However, asindicated byBrown (1993), gap size specialisation by different
tree species may not occur because (1) gaps of similar size may have substantially different
micro-environments, and (2) because light availability mayvary considerably within gaps.For
instance, Barton (1984) found the densities of several non-pioneer species not to differ
betweenlarge and smallgaps,andthisseemsto contradict thegap partitioningtheory.Popma
etal. (1988) showedthat thefloristicvariationinpioneercommunities ingapswasonlypartly
related to gap size. Also, Brown & Whitmore (1992) found that growth and survival of
seedlingsofthreetree specieswasmost importantly affected bythe seedlingheight at thetime
ofgap creation, and not bylocation inthe gap or gap size. They suggest that the factor time
should be incorporated in the gap partitioning theory, interms of frequency and duration of
thedisturbanceswhichplantsexperience.
In contrast with the gap specialisation concept, it hasbeen proposed that most speciesare
generalists, which is promoted bybiotic uncertainty (Hubbell 1979;Hubbell &Foster 1986).
In order to survive in a highly variable environment, caused for instance by the random
process of gap creation, plants must be able to germinate and survive in a wide range of
environments. Accordingly, gap filling is largely determined by the growth of seedlings or
saplings which were accidentally present before the gap was created. Welden et al. (1991)
found that of 108studied species(saplingsbetween 1-5 cmdbh),79weregeneralists,andonly
sixcouldbeclassified aspioneerspecies.
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Nichedifferentiationwithingaps
Orians (1982) suggested that the internal heterogeneity of (large) gaps affect the location
of seedling establishment and the growth rate of species. Indeed, Barton (1984), Brandani et
al. (1988), and Popma et al. (1988) found evidence that within gaps, seedling performance
maydiffer betweengap zones.Nunez-Farfan &Dirzo (1988) discovered that oftwo dominant
tree species in gaps, Cecropiaobtusifolia seedlings survived better in the crown zone (cf.
Orians 1982)than intheroot zone, andthatHeliocarpusappendicularis showed the opposite
response. However, in these studies, seedling performance was not directly linked to the
variationinmicro-environmental factors withinthegapzone.
In the large canopy gap of our study we found a smooth continuum of decreasing light
availabilityfromcentralgap locationsto the adjacent closed forest. Similarto the observation
ofBrown (1993), thisresulted from a gradual increase in overtopping tree crowns and other
vegetation towards the adjacent forest. Light availability is highest in the crown zone of the
canopy gap. However, we found a second local maximum in light availability (Figure 2),
associated with the former location inthe canopy ofthe crown ofthetreewhich initiated the
gap. The smooth changes in light availability from gap centres to adjacent forest provides
different habitats,whichmaybeexploited bydifferent species.Inthefollowing paragraphswe
willdiscusshowthethree studied speciesreacted to canopy gaps, and howthey exploited the
different habitatswithingaps.
Cecropiaobtusa
It iswellknownthatthe Cecropia onlyrecruitsinlarge,young(one-two year old)canopy
gaps (e.g. Brokaw 1987; Schulz 1960; Vazquez-Yanes & Orozco-Segovia 1987). In the
studied forest transect, Cecropiawas only found inthe largest canopy gap, and noCecropia
seedlings established inthe canopy gaps between 1992 and 1993,when the gaps were older
than two years. In the large canopy gap, Cecropiawas not present before gap creation, but
established at relatively high densities in locations with high levels of light availability (DSF
ranged between 16and22%).Highlevelsoflightavailabilitymayberelated tohighvariations
in temperature and other micro-environmental factors (e.g. Bazzaz and Wayne 1994), which
maytriggergermination ofCecropia(Vazquez-Yanes&Orozco-Segovia 1987).
We did not observe Cecropiaseedling establishment during the first inventory (4 months
after gap formation). Also, some 20% ofthe seedlings had germinated on top of dead wood,
which showsthat atleast somenew seedsweredispersed intothegaparea.Inthe surrounding
12haplot, and also outsidethisplot, severalfruiting Cecropiatreeswere observed duringthe
field work periods(Van derMeer, personal observation).Fruiting of Cecropia speciesmaybe
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almost continuous, and seeds maybe dispersed at least 86 mfrommother trees, for instance
by birds or bats (Charles-Dominique 1986; Estrada et al. 1984; Alvarez-Buylla &
Martinez-Ramos 1990). We therefore assume that newly arrived seeds in the gap are more
important contributors to Cecropiaseedling establishment than dormant seeds in the soil. In
Mexico, dormant seeds in the seedbank of the closely related species Cecropia obtusifolia
contribute less to new seedling establishment in gaps than freshly arrived seeds
(Alvarez-Buylla & Martinez-Ramos 1990; Martinez-Ramos & Alvarez-Buylla 1986). They
expect no seeds to survive more than two years after they reached the soil, although others
found that Cecropiaseedsburied for long periods stillwere ableto germinate (Holthuijzen &
Boerboom 1982).
Annualsurvivalwasnot correlated withlightavailability. Thisisnot surprising asnearlyall
Cecropia seedlings occurred within a small range of relatively high light levels. However,
height growth waspositively correlated with light availability. These significant height growth
responses may have important effects on the future survival of Cecropiaindividuals, as the
fast growers are expected to over-top and thus out-compete their smaller neighbours. We
expect that after establishment, seedlings in the more open sites have a higher probability to
survivethanthoseindarker sites,although survivalratesofCecropiaaregenerallylow.
Germination on top of dead wood was highly advantageous. Riéra (1985) also observed
theimportance oftreefall moundsfor successful germination and survival ofCecropiaobtusa,
and suggested that this was related to micro-climatic factors. However, light availability
(calculated from hemispherical photographs made at 25 cmheight) did not differ significantly
between "gap floor" sites and "dead wood" sites (Mann-Whitney U-test). This suggests that
"dead wood" Cecropia' s may profit from a reduced competition for other resources (e.g.
space), ormayprofit from anenhanced level ofinputs(nutrients;water)fromthe dead wood.
Also, individuals germinating on dead wood may have higher chances on future growth and
survival than those on soil substrate, as they have already achieved some height gain at the
timeofgermination andmayoutgrowthoseontheforest soil.
Pouroumabicolor
Pouroumadidvirtuallynot recruit incanopygaps.Pouroumaseemsto depend onseedling
establishment under closed forest conditions, where they are able to survive without much
growth for long periods of time (e.g. Bongers, unpublished data; King 1993). The higher
density ofPouroumaseedlingsingaps compared to closed forest islikelyto be caused bythe
higher survival and growth rate of seedlings in canopy gaps. Also, seedlings are clustered in
small groups, which is probably a results of its mode of seed dispersion. The relatively large
(1-2 cmlong)Pouroumaseedsare abundantly consumed bytheKinkajou (Potosflavus), Red
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Howler Monkeys (Alouatta seniculus), and other arborous animals (Julien-Laferriere,
unpublished data). Accordingly, seedswill be mainly dispersed under a closed forest canopy,
as arboreous animals are unlikely to defecate in canopy gaps (e.g. Schupp et al. 1989).
Concentrations of seeds and seedlings may show up at places where animals frequently
defecate (e.g.under sleepingsites:largetreeswhereanimalsfrequently sleep).
In the large gap, pre-gap Pourouma seedlings which survived gap formation are more
abundant than post-gap seedlings. The location where the gap was formed may have been a
"hot spot" ofPouroumaregeneration, as pre-gap seedling density (4.8 / 100m2, Table 2) is
significantly higherthan closed forest seedlingdensity intheforest plot (1.5/ 100m2;Table 1)
(Chi2-test;p<0.01).
Pre-gapPourouma seedlings are more abundant in darker places than in lighter placesin
thegap,whichisprobably the effect ofthe destruction ofseedlingsinthemorebrighter parts
by falling branches and foliage. Locations in gap edges may be advantageous, as
environmental stress (water, temperature) may cause ahigher mortality ingap centresthanin
gap edges (e.g. Brown 1993). In this way, seedlings have the time to adjust to the new
micro-environment, whichmaytakemorethansixmonths(Popma&Bongers 1991).
For both pre- and post-gap seedlings, annual survival was not correlated with light
availability. Relative height growth rates (between 1992 and 1993) were greater in the
relatively open sites of the gap. The correlation between height growth and light availability
during the two years indicate thatPouroumaseedlings need at least oneyear to adjust to the
new light environment. This time lag between the gap creation and growth responses of
seedlings islargerthanthetimelag found byothers(Bongers etal. 1988,Fetcheretal.1987,
Newell et al. 1993;Popma and Bongers 1991). An explanation for this discrepancy may be
that the tree seedlings of our study suffered from drought stress due to the increased light
levels, whereas seedlings inthe acclimation experiments of others may havebeen watered to
preventthemfrom drought stress.
Dicoryniaguianensis
In 1992,Dicorynia seedling density was significantly higher in canopy gaps than under a
closed forest canopy. This may be caused by a relatively higher input of Dicorynia seeds
(anemochorous) into canopy gaps than in closed forest sites, as was observed for other
wind-dispersed seedsbyAugspurger &Franson (1988).In 1993,whengapswereat leasttwo
years old, we did notfinda significant difference between seedling establishment in old gaps
andinclosedforest sites,whichindicatesthatDicoryniarecruitsmainlyinyounggaps.
For successful regeneration in canopy gaps, Dicorynia depends more on the seedling
establishment after gapformation than onpre-gap seedlingswhichsurvived thegap formation.
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Pre-gap seedlingsmayhavetroubleinadjusting to thechanged environment (lowgrowth rate
between 1991and 1993),althoughthenumber ofobservations islow.Post-gap seedlingsmay
bebetter adjusted tothegapenvironment inwhichtheyrecruited, asthey show a significantly
highergrowthratethanpre-gapDicorynia seedlings.
Post-gap Dicorynia seedlings had a preference for the darker sites of canopy gaps,
although seedlings established within awide range of light levels (DSFranged between 6and
24 %).The preference for the darker places may be explained by the lowered (compared to
lighter places) physiological drought stress. Annual survival of both pre- and post-gap
seedlingswasnotcorrelatedwiththelightavailability.
Differences inrelative height growth indicate that post-gapDicoryniaseedlings are better
adjusted to the gap environment than pre-gap seedlings. Also, the relative height growth of
seedling established in the first 4 months after gap formation was not related with light
availability, whereas height growth of seedling established between 5and 18months after gap
formation waspositivelycorrelated withlightavailability.Wehavenoclearexplicationfor this
apparent difference, although it mayindicate thatthe environmental stress(hightemperatures,
soil heating, water stress) diminishes with the ageing of gaps, and that older gaps are better
habitatsforDicoryniarecruitment thannewgaps.
Relativeheight growth ofpre-gap seedlingswasnot correlated with light availability. Tree
seedlings and saplings ofDicoryniagrow faster under high light levels related to gaps than
under low light levels of closed forest (Sterck, unpublished data), so that we believe that a
period of two years was to short to demonstrate a significant height growth response for the
pre-gap seedlings. Apparently, it takes them very long to respond to the new environment.
Here too, the low response maybe explained by the suffering oftree seedlingsfromdrought
stress.
Conclusions
Seedling establishment, early growth, and survival of the three species were clearly
affected by canopy gaps. Cecropiais not only highly specialised on large gaps, but also on
specific sites in large gaps: seedling performance is increased by light, and by dead wood.
Pouroumaseems to germinate mainly under closed forest conditions, where it can wait for a
longperiod untilacanopygapisformed. Onceagap isformed, survivingPouroumaseedlings
adjust well to the new gap environment, but they do not specialise for specific places in the
gap. Seedling location is mainly determined by the accidental positioning before gap
formation, andbytheposition ofthefallen stemsandbranches.Dicoryniaisableto germinate
and successfully grow in a wide range of micro-environments: it is able to germinate both in
gaps and under closed forest conditions.However, seedling performance is enhanced ingaps.
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In large gaps, Dicorynia specialises for darker places. Pre-gap seedlings have difficulties to
adjust tothechanged micro-environment.
Seedling performance (at least for the three studied species) varies greatly within gaps,
which may for a large part be related to the variation in light availability within a gap. The
regeneration strategy of Cecropia supports the specialisation concept (cf. Denslow 1980;
Rickleffs 1977), whereasPouroumaand Dicorynia are partly in favour of the generalisation
concept(cf.Hubbell 1979).
There are few published studies on seedling establishment and the first years of seedling
performance incanopy gaps. This is remarkable, as it is generally acknowledged that canopy
gaps playamajor role intheregeneration of manyspecies.Factual evidence for thisisscarce,
and mainly based on observations done under experimental conditions, or based on studies
concentrating onsaplings.Wefeel thatmore attention shouldbegivento long-term studieson
seedling performance in and around canopy gaps, as this is a critical factor in population
dynamicsofmanyspecies.
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Formation ofcanopygapsintropical rain forests
Ratesofgapformation andthemeasurementofcanopygaps.
The canopy of a tropical rain forest is dynamic. Treefalls and branchfalls regularly create
canopygapswherenewvegetation startsto grow.Canopygaps provideopportunities for new
plants to establish themselves, grow and mature, and they affect the population structure of
many species in tropical rain forests (Hartshorn 1978).Different rates of gap formation may
help to explain differences in species richness and species composition between forests.
Frequent formation of gaps will favour light-demanding species, whereas a less frequently
disturbed forest will be advantageous for shade-tolerant species. At an intermediate level of
disturbance, both light-demanding and shade-tolerant species will thrive, and species richness
isexpectedtobehighest(Connell 1978).
Thefirstwork onthecyclicnatureofgapformation intropical rainforest waspublishedby
Aubréville (1938). Richards (1952) elaborated these ideas into the "mosaic theory of
regeneration". During the seventies, there emerged a renewed interest in canopy gaps in
tropical forests, initiated byHartshorn (1978), Oldeman (1974; 1978), and Whitmore(1975;
1978). From 1980 onwards, canopy gaps havebeen studied extensively at several rain forest
sitesindifferent continents:26 studiespublished after 1980provide data onthe area of forest
ingaps,ortheactualrateofgapformation (Appendix 1).Theannualgapformation ratesvary
between 0.3 % (Jansetal. 1993) and 4.4 % (Torquebiau 1986) oftotal forest area surveyed,
but they can not readily be compared. Results presented in this thesis and by others reveal
someimportant problemswithregard tothecalculationofgapformation rates.
Firstly, gapformation measurements aresubject to largepotential errors(e.g. Clark 1990).
Usage of different gap definitions greatly affect gap size measures (Popma et al. 1988;
Chapter 2).Borders of canopy gaps areusually irregular and vague, and the exact location of
thegap edge is often difficult to determine (e.g.Brokaw 1985). The creation of newgaps in
theedgeof existinggapsmakesthe measurement ofthenewgap area evenmore complicated.
Both determination of gap borders and measurement of gap sizes may be highly affected by
differences between persons: the measured sizes of five gaps measured by five persons
revealedatwo-toten-fold difference in80%ofthegaps(VanderMeer,unpublisheddata).
Secondly, gapformation isoften^tudied onrelatively smallareas(oneto severalhectares).
When investigated areas are too small, it is highly probable that the results are affected by
local patterns in gap formation which are not representative for the whole study area. For
instance,intheforest studiedinthisthesis (henceforth calledtheNouragues forest), gap areas
differed significantly betweenfour-hectare blocks(Chapter4).
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Thirdly, gap formation rates vary considerably between years (e.g. Chapter 4). In most
studies, gapformation wasmeasured during oneyear only;consequently, thesegap formation
rateshave alimited value.Long-term data ongap formation intropical rainforests arelargely
lacking. Theonly long-term (> 10years) data areprovided byMartinez-Ramos etal.(1988),
who used bent palmsto determine the age of gaps. They discovered that over a period of70
years the annually opened area of a forest inMexico varied between 0 and 10%. Moreover,
they hypothesised that different patterns in the variation in annual gap formation rates will
result indifferences inspeciesdiversity.
The need for clearly defined methods, longer observation periods, larger study areas, and
better control offieldmeasurements were often recognised (e.g. Bazzaz 1984; Clark 1990;
Popmaetal. 1988;Chapter 2).It isclearthat canopygapformation ratespresented upto date
arenot precise, andthattheyareoflimitedvalueinhelpingto understand ecological processes
inforests. Sofar however, no serious action hasbeentakento minimisethe largeerrorsinthe
measurement of gap formation rates. Obviously, these proposed measures are not easily
realised.
It has become more and more clear that "tropical rain forests are no Swiss cheese"
(Liebermanetal. 1989). Thefrequently mentioned gap versus non-gap dichotomy oftropical
rainforests maybetoo simplistic aconceptto explainthepopulation dynamicsandthespecies
richness oftropical rain forests. Plants experience micro-environments which range on awide
continuumfromdark(forest understorey) to light (canopygaps).Also,light availabilitywithin
gapsvaries considerably, andthereisnoclearborderbetween thegap andthe adjacent forest
(Chapter 6). The effects of canopy gaps on the seedling dynamics of species may better be
understood bystudyingtherelationbetweenthe lightavailableto individualsand theirgrowth.
For instance, the detailed measurement ofthelight availability inalargegapintheNouragues
forest revealed thepreferences ofspecies(seedlings)for certainmicro-habitats (Chapter6).
Causesandconsequencesoffalling treesandbranches
IntheNouragues forest, 75%ofthefallen treesand 83%ofthedamaged treeswere felled
or damaged domino-wise byother falling trees orbranches (Chapter 3).However, the causes
of fallen trees that initiated treefall events (i.e. "initiators": fallen trees that were not felled by
other fallen trees) could not easily be determined. Many factors determine whether or not a
tree or branch falls (e.g. wind, disease, soil factors, crown shape, wood properties, existing
canopy gaps, chance), and it is often hard to determine the final cause of treefalls or
branchfalls.
Falling trees and branches generally create canopy openings. However, some 35%of the
fallen trees and 42 % of the branchfalls inNouragues did not create canopy gaps. Further,
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initiators of treefall events that resulted in a canopy gap had no larger dbh than initiators of
events that did not result in a canopy gap.Neither the number of fallen trees or branches nor
thesize(dbh)ofafallentreewerereliablepredictorsofthe sizeofaformed gap(Chapter3).
I will now elaborate on two causes of treefalls that were found to be important in
Nouragues. Firstly, local topography and differences in soils affect both the rate of gap
formation aswell asthe sizeofthegapsformed (e.g.Brokaw 1985;Durrieu deMadron 1994;
Jans et al. 1993; Kapos et al. 1990; Poorter et al. 1994). In Nouragues, we found strong
evidence (high percentage of uprooted trees; small dbh of uprooted trees; large size of gaps
created by uprooted trees; variation in cumulated gap area between one-hectare blocks;
clustering of new gaps) that canopy gaps created by uprooted trees may cluster around
specific sites associated with shallow soils, and that they maybe larger at these sites than at
other places in the forest (Chapter 4). Under extreme conditions, places with a permanently
disturbed canopywillbe formed. Examples ofthisare tacotalesinCostaRica (Sanford etal.
1986), or swamp areas in Indonesia (e.g. Torquebiau 1986). In Nouragues, mono-stands of
the palm Euterpe oleracea (Pinotièré), which are associated with swamp areas have a
frequently disturbed, relativelyopencanopy.
Secondly, gapsareoften repeatedly disturbed bynewtree- orbranchfalls. Withthe ageing
of gaps, canopy openness ingap centres (calculated bymeans of hemispherical photographs)
seems to decrease less rapidly and, surprisingly, in many cases to increase (Chapter 4). One
reason for this unexpected increase of canopy openness may be the renewed disturbance in
older canopy gaps. Asymmetrical crowns of gap edge trees (e.g. Young & Hubbell 1991;
Young&Perkocha 1994),increasedturbulence around gaps (Brokaw 1985;Hubbel&Foster
1986a),and damaged treesaround gaps(Putz &Chan 1986)arethreeimportant causesofthe
increased rateoftreefalls around especially largergaps.Inaddition, falling gap edgetreestend
to fall more often into the gap area than in other directions (Young & Hubbel 1991). In
Nouragues, treefalls occurred more often at 50 mdistance from the centre of old, large gaps
thanatotherplacesintheforest (Chapter 3).Theobservation period (oneyear)wasobviously
too short, andthemethodusedtoolimitedtorevealtheprocessofrepeated disturbanceingap
edges.Forinstance,distancebetweenfallentrees andgapedgeswasnot studied.
Canopygaps:hotspotsofdisturbance.
Theforest growth cycletheory (e.g. Whitmore 1988) and sylvigenesis theory (Halleetal.
1978; Oldeman 1990) suggest that when gaps are formed, the forest recovers gradually, and
that itwilleventually regain itshighcanopy stature. Theformation ofgaps isassumed tovary
both spatially and temporally; accordingly, the forest can beregarded as a mosaic of different
patches in different developmental stages. However, in many tropical rain forests, canopy
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disturbance is not a random process because certain areas are persistently morefrequently
disturbed than other areas. This may have important consequences for our understanding of
howgap formation affects both thepopulation structure ofspeciesintropical rainforests and
species richness.
It canbe hypothesised thatwhenlarge gaps areclustered and repeatedly disturbed, species
richness intheseplaceswilldecreasesincethevigorousgrowthoflightdemandingspecieswill
out-compete other species. Also, the locations where light demanding pioneer species occur
are more confined to fixed sites in the forest. This may have consequences for the seed
dispersal and seed ecology of pioneer species. For instance, animals that mainly feed on
pioneer trees and that are important agents of seed dispersal (e.g. bats: Charles-Dominique
1986) are likely to concentrate on frequently disturbed areas.Whenthe spatial distribution of
gaplocationsisrandom, animalsarelikelytopassmorefrequently through non-disturbed sites
in search of new gap locations. Also, plants in large gaps may have higher risks of being
damaged byfalling debristhan atotherlocationsintheforest. Accordingly, traitsfor surviving
repeated disturbancesmaybeimportant for successful regeneration ingaps(Gartner 1989).
In contrast to these frequently disturbed sites, other parts of a forest may rarely be
disturbed bylargegaps and mayremainlargely intact during several centuries.In theseareas,
associated for instance with deep, well-drained soils, falling trees or branches will mainly
create smaller gaps (Chapter 4). Thelarge trees at these siteswillnot necessarily create large
gaps when they die, as was reported by Jans et al. (1993) who found that emergent trees
mainly died bygradually dropping theirbranches (Chapter 3).At these sites, the location and
timing of gap formation is less predictable than in the regularly disturbed forest areas.
Shade-tolerant species have greater chances of surviving gap formation and of taking
advantage ofgapsthan at placeswith large, frequently disturbed gaps. Repeated disturbances
in smaller gaps probably occurs less often than in larger gaps because in smaller gaps less
spaceis available for crowns ofgap edge trees to become asymmetrical; further, the increase
inturbulence maybe less important in smaller gaps than around large gaps. Also, fewer trees
aredamaged around smallgapsthanaround largergaps(Chapter5).
Canopy gaps closure and tree seedling performance
Closureofcanopygaps
Gapswith an extended gap sizesmallerthan 300m2(after Runkle 1981;seeChapter 2)fill
mainly by means of lateral growth of surrounding trees, and close within 5 to 6 years after
formation (Chapter 5).Inthesegaps,almost nonewseedlingswillestablishthemselves:Uhlet
al. (1988) found that four years after the formation of small gaps, advance regeneration
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(seedlingsandsaplingspresentbeforethegapwascreated) accounted for 97%ofalltrees>1
m tall. Canopy gaps larger than 300 m2 will fill mainly through the growth of gap floor
regeneration (both advance regeneration and new recruitment). In these larger gaps, it may
take between 5 to 10 years before a canopy layer has been established which is at least 10
metreshigh.
Thegrowth and survival oftree seedlings (< 1mtall)inand around sevenrecently created
canopy gaps (extended gap size ranged from 217 to 557 m2) in the Nouragues forest was
monitored during 36 months (Van der Meer, unpublished data). At least 90 % of the 1,470
seedlings encountered were considered to have been present before the gaps were created.
The relative height growth of all seedlings differed significantly between gap zones; this
growth decreased from the central to the outward gap zone, and from the outward gap zone
to the adjacent forest zone (Mann-Whitney U-test; p < 0.05). After 36 months, the average
heightincrement ofseedlingswas20.8 cminthe centralgapzone, 14.8cmintheoutward gap
zone, and7.4 cminthe adjacent forest zone. Survival rateafter 36monthswas 66.4%for the
central gap zone, 73.8 % for the outward gap zone, and 64.1 % for the adjacent forest zone;
these differences were however not statistically significant. Thesefindingsindicate that, for
many seedlings which germinate under a closed canopy, canopy gaps are advantageous for
height growth, but that the growth rate of advance regeneration is generally too slow to
mature in one gap episode. For instance, Clark & Clark (1992) suggest that six non-pioneer
treespeciesrequireover 150yearstogrowfrom asaplinginto amaturecanopytree.
Winnersandlosersincanopygaps:Canwemakepredictions?
In canopy gaps, seedlings have the opportunity to establish themselves, and/or grow into
larger individuals. The first years of gap regeneration constitute a crucial stage in the forest
growth cycle, and define the group of plants (either pre- and post-gap seedlings; Chapter 6)
fromwhich eventually only some individuals willform the new, mature canopy. Thetimeand
placeofgermination andtheearlygrowth ofindividualslargelydeterminetheeventual success
of a plant. An important question arising when studying gap regeneration iswhether we can
predict which speciesat whichlocation willbecome the new canopy treesin agap ?Gap size
or more precisely, patterns of resource availability within the gap, could be of help in
answeringthisquestion.
Following the concepts of niche differentiation (Grubb 1977; Rickleff 1977) and gap
partitioning (Denslow 1980), species specialise for different habitats. Competition for limited
resources, and specialisation for thisbyspecies, eventually determine the species composition
at a certain place. It was initially hypothesised that species or species groups specialised for
different gaps sizes (Denslow 1980). Later, the environmental heterogeneity within gaps and
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the consequences for seedling performance were stressed (Barton 1984;Brandani etal.1988;
Nunez-Farfan & Dirzo 1988a; Orians 1982), indicating that gap partitioning and niche
differentiation playaroleatasmaller scalethanwasfirst generally thought.
Alternatively, it hasbeen proposed that stochastic factors such as timing and location of
canopy gap formation aswell asthe internal pattern ofresource availability ingaps affect the
regeneration success ofmost tree species. According to thisview most species aregeneralist,
and gap-filling is largely determined bythe abundance and size of the seedlings and saplings
alreadypresentbefore thegapwascreated (Hubbell 1979;Hubbell&Foster 1986b).
The observed regeneration of Dicorynia and Pourouma (Chapter 6) suggest that the
floristic composition of seedlingsingapsmaybelargely determined bysuchincidentalfacts as
distance from the gap to seed bearers, occurrence of seed years, and composition of seedling
populationspresent before thegapwasformed. Schulz (1960) observed that gap regeneration
in the rain forest of Suriname was mainly determined by the composition of the seedling
population which happened to be present at the time ofgap creation and by seed that arrived
and germinated after gap creation. Schulz (1960) also observed a significant difference in
seedling composition between different gaps. Rollet (1983) studied the regeneration in and
around 73largegapsin 100ha offorest near Santarem, Brazil, and suggested that differences
inspeciescomposition of saplings> 1 mtallbetweengaps and adjacent forest were small.He
concluded that the survival of advance regeneration or pre-gap seedlings is an important
strategyfor shade-tolerant speciestoreachthecanopy. Asmentioned earlier,Uhletal. (1988)
found that, four years after gap formation, advance regeneration accounted for 97 % of all
trees > 1 m tall in small gaps and for 83 % of all trees in a large canopy gap. Brown &
Whitmore (1992) found that the most important influence on the growth and survival of
seedlings of three tree species was the seedling height at the time of gap creation, not the
location inthegap orbygap size.Other studiesrevealed thatthelocation ofmost specieswas
independent ofthecanopy openness directly above individuals (saplings and trees) (e.g. Clark
et al. 1993;Lieberman et al. 1995;Welden et al. 1991). Only pioneer species showed clear
preferences for lighterplaces.
However, there is unmistakable evidence for the specialisation of species. It is clear that
pioneer species are specialised for specific sites such as gaps (e.g. Swaine&Whitmore 1988)
and for specific sites within gaps (e.g. Brandani et al. 1988;Nunez-Farfan & Dirzo 1988b).
Many studies have revealed differences in the photosynthetic traits of different species (e.g.
Chazdon 1986;Pearcy 1983; Poorter &Oberbauer 1993;Popma&Bongers 1991),indicating
that species specialise for different light conditions. Also, plants have specialised to copewith
such potential gap dangers as the increased chance of herbivory and prédation (e.g.
Nunez-Farfan &Dirzo 1988b; 1991;Schupp 1988; Schupp &Frost 1989), or the increased
chance of physical damage through the higher rates of tree- and branchfalls in the gap area
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(e.g.Clark&Clark 1989;Nunez-Farfan &Dirzo 1988a).Specieshavedeveloped strategiesto
deal with herbivory and prédation: the development of tannins and lignins for instance (e.g.
Coley 1988), or a symbioses with ants (e.g. Fonseca 1994). Futher, vegetative propagation,
e.g. in Piper, makes species more suited to survive repeated disturbances (Gartner 1989;
Gfreig 1993).
Results presented in chapter 6 indicated that seedlings of the pioneer speciesCecropia
specialised for a specific range of light availability and for germination on top of dead wood.
Also, the shade-tolerant species Dicorynia clearly specialised for a specific range of light
availability. A micro-habitat differentiation which is more detailed than the division in light
availability classes we used (e.g. more precise light quantity and light quality measurements,
sunflecks, abundance of dead wood and litter, local topography, soil factors etc.) is likely to
reveal (1) more narrowly circumscribed ranges of micro-habitats for species and (2)
micro-habitat specialisation for more species.Theincorporation ofthefactor time(cf. Brown
& Whitmore 1992) may be also important, as recruitment opportunities for species may
change in ageinggaps: for instance, both CecropiaandDicoryniarecruit more abundantly in
newgapsthaninoldergaps.
The specialisation concept and the generalisation concept are not mutually exclusive (e.g.
Hubbell & Foster 1990). There is a wide continuum between highly specialised species and
generalist species, although for most species in tropical rain forest, exact requirements and
levels of specialisation are unknown. However, as mentioned by Hubbell & Foster (1986b),
stochastic factors (e.g. new tree- and branchfalls, prédation or trampling by animals) greatly
affect theprobability ofeventual successofindividuals.
Canopy gap research andforest management
In several parts oftheworld efforts havebeenmadeto managenaturaltropical rain forests
(for reviews seeLamprecht 1986;Pooreetal 1989;Schmidt 1991).Ecologicalunderstanding
of forests will provide the reference information that is needed to design ecologically sound
management practices andto evaluatetheir consequences (e.g. Anderson 1990;Attiwill 1994;
Bertault etal. 1995;Gomez-Pompa etal. 1991).Especially knowledgeabouttheprocesses of
natural disturbance intropical rain forest is important (e.g. Attiwill 1994; Skorupa &Kasene
1984;Uhletal 1990). Someexistingforest management systemswhicharebased on natural
processes will now be discussed, followed by some potential applications of the findings
presented inthisthesis.
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Canopygapsandforest managementsystems
InthePeruvian Amazon rainforest ofPalcazu, concepts ofgap dynamicswereused inan
attempt to manage the forest in a sustainable way (Hartshorn 1989; 1990). The key to the
management system, that harvested forest is renewed through gap-phases regeneration, is
based on the observations that (1) between 50-60 % of the tree species need gaps to mature
(Hartshorn 1978;cited inHartshorn 1990),and (2)that the median life spanoftrees > 10cm
dbh is only 34years (Lieberman etal. 1985;cited inHartshorn 1990).Timber exploitation is
limitedto long(200-500m),narrow (30-40 m)strips,where alltreesareharvested (clearcut).
Each strip is bordered by intact forest which is the source of new seeds for regeneration.
Distancesbetween stripsexceed 100m,andthe stripsarelogged every30-40years.Prelimary
results indicatethat 27months after clear cut, therewas abundant regeneration,with 155tree
species > 1m tall, more than double the number of tree species initially harvested from the
0.15 hastrip.
In South Kalimantan, Indonesia, a so called "gap cutting" system was introduced in the
1980's(Sagala 1994).Theexploitation areaisdivided into35permanent compartments (forest
blocks of several thousand ha) ofmore or lessequal size.Inyear one,25 % oftheforest area
in the first block is harvested in clear-cut gaps of 1,000-2,000 m2. In subsequent years,
subsequent blocks are harvested. After 35 years, 25 % of the first block will again be
harvested, and intheyears 36-70, subsequent blockswillbeharvested for the second time.In
each block, 50 % of the forest willbe left undisturbed as an ecological conservation area. In
the clear-cut gaps, advance regeneration of valuable species are repeatedly liberated (3, 5, 8,
and 15yearafter clearcut)fromcompetingneighboursofundesirablespecies.
Several remarks can be made with regard to the ecological sustainability ofboth systems.
Firstly,both clear-cut stripsandgapsaregenerallylarger, and moreintensively disturbed areas
than naturally formed canopy gaps. A large proportion of the advance regeneration of shade
tolerant species is likely to be killed during the clear-cut measures, and surviving advance
regeneration will experience heavy competition from the abundant, fast growing pioneers.
Observations over longer periods of time have to show whether or not the regeneration will
mainly consist of (low value) pioneer species, and whether shade-tolerant species will have
enough timeto mature. Secondly, the repeated clearcut onthe strips, and perhaps also inthe
gaps, is likely to cause an impoverishment of the nutrient status of the soil, which will
eventually (after several rotations) result in lower growth rates and lower species diversity.
Thirdly, itisquestionablewhetherthebuffer capacity ofthesurroundingforest islargeenough
to prevent aspecieschangeinthewhole area. Fourthly, falling edgetreesasaresult ofcrown
damage or asymmetric growth of crowns may eventually cause a substantial mortality of the
regeneration.
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A system which probably has a lower impact onthe forest structure and species diversity
than the two gap based approaches is the CelosManagement System. This system, which is
strictly speaking not a gap-cutting system, was developed during 20 years of research in
Suriname (De Graaf 1990;De Graaf&Poels 1990). The ecological basis for the system was
provided through restrictive measures, followed by a close observation of the effects of the
measures and comparison with other, non-disturbed forests. It is based on (1) controlled,
selective logging of valuable species, aiming at reduced damage and costs, followed by (2)
repeated refinement, at 8-year intervals, inwhichnon-commercial species are killed to favour
the growth of the valuable species (De Graaf 1986; Hendrison 1990; Jonkers 1987).
Unfortunately, observations were discontinued inthe early eighties,but new measurements of
theforest plots areplanned inthenear future. New experimentsnearManuas (Brazil)arealso
underway.
Applicationofcanopygapresearchinforest managementpractices
Gap formation rates, when correctly measured over longer periods of time and on large
areas, provide aguideline for the amount of disturbance allowed byforest manipulations (e.g.
selectiveloggingofvaluable species)(Chapter4). Onasmallerscale,thetotal areacoveredby
logging roads,loading ramps,and canopygaps created byboth naturally fallen and selectively
felled trees is larger than the area affected by the natural disturbance regime (e.g.Bertault et
al. 1995).It isalsolikelythat most loggingwilltake placeinareaswhich normally experience
thelowest rateofdisturbance, astheseareasarelikelyto containthelargesttrees(Chapter4).
It is therefore important to minimise the gap sizes at these locations. However, when large
areas around the logged forest are left unmanaged, the additional disturbance caused by
loggingmaybebuffered onalargerscale.Large-scale disturbanceshavealwaysbeen anatural
phenomenon ofrainforests (e.g.Nelson etal. 1994;Uhletal. 1990),and tropical rain forests
havemanyresponses (e.g.buried seeds, seed dispersal bymanyvectors, resprouting, advance
regeneration) toensurethattheforest willpersist.
Falling trees fell and damage many other trees (Chapter 3). In logging the selected trees,
felling procedures should aim at minimising the number of domino-wise felled and damaged
trees. Further, the damageto advance regeneration should be minimised to ensurethe natural
pathway of gap regeneration (Chapter 6). Ultimately, it may be necessary to replant saplings
ofthevaluable species at the disturbed sites ("enrichment planting", e.g. Bartault etal. 1995)
to compensate for the loss of seeds (and seedlings) through the harvesting of seed trees of
these species.Knowledge about the species'various micro-habitat requirements and about the
micro-habitat distribution inman-madegapswould enabletheplantingofthese desired species
at right locations ingaps where chances of success are largest (Chapter 6).Liberating of the
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pre-gapseedlingsofvaluablespeciesmayalsobeadvantageous, especiallywhenthecanopyis
nottoo disturbed (Boot 1994).
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Canopydynamicsofatropicalrainforest inFrench Guiana
The canopy of tropical rain forests is dynamic. On average, around 1 % of the forest
canopy is annually opened by treefalls and branchfalls. In these so called canopy gaps ("an
opening inthe forest canopy extending through all height levels") new patches of forest start
to grow which eventually will form a new mature forest. The formation of canopy gaps in
tropical rain forests affects the population dynamics (e.g. recruitment, growth, survival) of
many tree species. In this thesis, the canopy dynamics (i.e. the formation and closure of
canopy gaps) of a tropical rain forest in French Guiana are studied. More specifically, the
study presented inthisthesis aimsto reveal (1) how, and how often canopy gaps are formed
by meansof treefalls and branchfalls, (2)how, and how fast canopygaps close;and (3) how
canopygapsaffect thepopulation dynamicsoftreeseedlings.
Chapter 1starts with a general introduction on canopy dynamics in tropical rain forests.
The formation of canopy gaps, and the effect of canopy gaps on the availability of plant
resourcessuchaslightandnutrientsaredescribed. Different routesofvegetation development
ingaps aredescribed and the response of seedlingsto canopy gaps are further discussed. The
aims of the study are formulated and are followed by a description of the rain forest at
Nouragues,FrenchGuiana,wherethefieldworkfor thisresearchwascarried out.
Chapter 2 deals with the question how three currently used gap definitions result in
different measures of gap size, and how the use of different gap definitions affects the
calculation of turnover time (the time needed to cover a unit area of forest with gaps, using
the mean area annually affected by gaps) of a forest. Gap sizes of 18 canopy gaps were
measured using three different gap definitions. Gap sizes measures differed significantly
betweenthethreegapdefinitions. Oneofthegap definitions gaveareasonable estimateofthe
area oftheforest canopyinagap,whileanother gapdefinition wasrepresentative for thearea
at the forest floor which was affected by a canopy gap. The calculated turnover time was
clearlyaffected bythechoice ofgap definition: theturnovertimeattheforest floorwas4to 8
times shorter than the turnover time in the forest canopy. It is concluded that gap- and
turnover timestudieswhichhavebeencarried out sofar canonlybecomparedwhenthesame
gapdefinitions areused.
In Chapter 3 patterns of treefall and branchfall in 12 ha of forest are described and
discussed. Of 6314 trees (diameter > 10cm) initially present inthe 12ha of forest 1.5% had
fallen and 1.3% hadlost at least one major branch after oneyear. Some75%ofthefallen and
83% ofthe damagedtreeswere "domino-wise"felled ordamaged (i.e.byotherfallingtrees or
branches). Ofthe "initiating treefalls" (treefalls not caused by other falling trees orbranches),
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38% were uprooted and 62% were snapped-off above the ground. The presence of canopy
gaps did not increase the chance of surrounding trees to initiate a treefall or branchfall.
However, initiatingtree-andbranchfalls werefound clustered at around 50mfromlargegaps,
whilefewinitiatingtree-andbranchfalls occurred at around25mfromoldgaps. Some35% of
allfallen trees did not createcanopygaps and 42%ofthedamaged treeswere not involved in
the creation of a canopy gap. Initiating treefalls that resulted in a canopy gap had no larger
diameter than initiating treefalls not resulting ina canopy gap. In contrast, trees that dropped
branches that created a canopy gap had a larger diameter than trees that dropped branches
which did not form a canopy gap. Gap size increased with the number and basal area of the
trees involved. Both the forest turnover rate based on the number of fallen trees and the
turnover ratebased onthearea ofcanopygapsunderestimate the actual disturbance regimeof
theforest, asbranchfalls causeconsiderable disturbancetoo.
In Chapter 4 the formation and closure of canopy gaps in the Nouragues forest is
investigated.InApril 1991, 74canopygaps>4m2werelocated in 12haofforest ofwhich60
gapswere formed before January 1990.Between January 1990 and December 1993,5to 15
gapswere annuallyformed, opening0.64 -1.33 %oftheforest canopy eachyear. Ofallgaps,
41 % were created byfalling, snapped trees, 34% byfalling, uprooted trees, 22 % by falling
branches, and 3 % by falling dead stems. A refined nearest neighbour analysis showed that
gaps formed after January 1990were clustered. The clustering of new gaps most probably is
associated with the abundant shallow soils at Nouragues. Uprooting of trees is related to
shallow soils, andrelativelymany othertrees werefelled whenatree uprooted, independently
of the diameter oftheuprooting tree. Canopy openness (percentage of un-obstructed sky)in
thegap centrewas monitored over threeyears and isexpected to decreasewiththe ageingof
thegap.In54%ofthegapshowever canopyopenness increasedwithgap ageing.It isargued
that edges of especiallylarge gaps mayfrequently bere-disturbed byfalling trees orbranches.
Results suggest that on average gaps have become indistinguishable from closed forest after
around 15 years.
Chapter 5focuses onvegetation development incanopygaps, andhowthisvariesbetween
large and small gaps. The percentage of space occupied by vegetation ("vegetation
occupation") was determined at intervals of one metre in and around three large and three
smallgaps. Vegetation occupation above eachinventory point was determined inthreeheight
rangesindifferent verticalintervals:0->30m(5mintervals);0- 10m(1mintervals),and0
- 2 m(0.25 mintervals). Inventorieswere made in October 1991 andNovember 1993.In the
central zone of smallgaps the net change invegetation occupation was strongest inthe0 - >
30mrange,whereas inthe central zone oflargegaps vegetation occupation increased mainly
in the lower height ranges ( 0 - 2 and 0 - 10m). Small gaps seem tofillmainly by means of
lateral ingrowth of surrounding trees, while large gaps fill mainly by seedling and sapling
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growth inthe gap. It is estimated that on average smallgaps "disappear" within 5to 6years
after formation, whileitmaytakebetween 5to 10yearsbefore acanopylayerofatleast 10 m
high has been established in large gaps. The data did not warrant a further extrapolation to
estimatethetimeneeded for thevegetation inlargegapsto form acanopylayer ofatleast 20
mhigh,whichisregarded astheminimumheightofclosed forest.
In Chapter 6 the effect of canopy gaps and light availability on seedling performance is
studied. The recruitment, height growth and mortality of naturally occurring seedling
populationsofthetree speciesCecropiaobtusa,DicoryniaguianensisandPouroumabicolor
were studied in canopy gaps and under closed forest. Density of all three species was
significantly higher ingaps thanunder closed forest. Pouroumaseedlings grewfaster ingaps
thanunder closed forest, whereasheightgrowthofDicoryniaseedlings didnot differ between
gaps and closed forest. Cecropiaseedlings grew only inthe largest gap, and notunder closed
forest. In one large canopy gap we found significant differences between the densities of
seedlings established before ("pre-gap" seedlings), and seedlings established after gap
formation ("post-gap" seedlings). Pre-gap Dicorynia seedlings grew slower than post-gap
seedlingsand didnot adapttothegap environment. Incontrast, post-gapPouroumaseedlings
grew faster during the second year than during the first year after gap formation. Cecropia
seedlings that germinated on dead wood had higher survival and growth rates than those
germinated on the ground. Cecropiaseedlings germinated in the lightest spots of the gap,
whereas post-gap Dicorynia seedlings had a clear preference for the darker places. Pre-gap
Pourouma seedlings were more abundant at the darker places of the gap. Height growth of
post-gap Dicorynia and Cecropia seedlings and of pre-gap Pourouma seedlings showed a
modestpositivecorrelationwithlightavailability.
Finally, in Chapter 7, the majorfindingsof this study are discussed. Firstly, the formation
of canopy gaps in tropical rain forests is considered. The difficulties with gap size
measurements indicate that reliable measures ofgap formation rates can only be obtained by
using a clearly defined gap definition, a long observation period, a large study area and
well-controlledfieldmeasurements. The causes and consequences of treefalls and branchfalls
are examined and it is concluded that canopy gap location is not random. Soil factors may
make some areas in the forest hot spots of disturbances, whereas other areas are less
frequently disturbed. Secondly, the closure of canopy gaps and tree seedling performance in
gaps are discussed. Thegrowth of pre-gap seedlings is enhanced ingaps, but most seedlings
need more than one gap-episode to become mature canopy trees. It is argued that chance
plays an important role ingap regeneration. Recruitment in gaps is largely determined bythe
fortuitous occurrence of seedlings and sapling that were present before the gap was formed.
Specialisation of species is discussed and its concluded that detailed information on
micro-habitat availability (in gaps) and on micro-habitat needs of species may indicatewhich
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individuals at which location have the highest chance of survival. Thirdly, the potential
application of these findings for application in forest practices are examined. Some
management systemswhichtryto follow natural disturbance regimesarebriefly discussed and
potential applicationsofthefindingsofthisthesisaregiven.
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Dekronendak-dynamiekvaneentropischregenbosinFransGuyana
Het kronendakvantropisch regenbosisdynamisch. Gemiddeld vallenjaarlijks in 1% van
het kronendak gaten door vallende bomen en takken. Op de hierdoor ontstane open plekken
begint een stukjong bos te groeien dat op den duur weer een volwassen, gesloten bos zal
vormen. Het ontstaan van open plekken in een tropisch regenbos beïnvloedt de vestiging,
groei enmortaliteit (populatie-dynamiek) vanveelboomsoorten. In dit proefschrift wordt het
ontstaanendichtgroeienvanopenplekken(dekronendak-dynamiek) ineentropisch regenbos
inFrans Guiana bestudeerd. De hieringepresenteerde studieheeft alsdoel antwoord tegeven
op de volgende vragen: (1) hoe, en hoe vaak ontstaan open plekken door het vallen van
bomen of takken; (2) hoe, en hoe snel sluiten open plekken; en (3) hoe beïnvloeden open
plekkendepopulatie-dynamiekvanboomzaailingen.
Hoofdstuk 1 begintmeteenalgemeneintroductieoverdedynamiekvanhetkronendakvan
tropische regenbossen. Het ontstaan van open plekken en de gevolgen hiervan voor de
beschikbaarheid van hulpbronnen voor planten, zoals licht en nutriënten, worden besproken.
Verschillende manieren van vegetatiegroei in open plekken worden besproken en de effecten
vanopenplekkenopzaailingenwordtverderuitgewerkt.Dedoelstellingenvandit proefschrift
worden geformuleerd, gevolgd door een beschrijving van het regenbos in Nouragues, Frans
Guyana,waarhetveldwerkvoor ditonderzoekwerdverricht.
InHoofdstuk 2worden drieregelmatiggebruikte methoden omopen plekkente definiëren
beschreven en met elkaar vergeleken. Verder wordt het effect bestudeerd van verschillende
openplekdefinities ophetberekenenvan debenodigdetijd omeenstukbosinzijngeheelmet
open plekken te bedekken, gebruik makend van het oppervlak van de gaten die gemiddeld
jaarlijks in het kronendak ontstaan ("turnover-rate"). De grootte van 18 open plekken werd
gemeten gebruikmakend van de drie verschillende definities. De oppervlakten die volgens de
verschillende definities werden gemeten verschilden significant van elkaar. Eén van definities
gaf een redelijke schatting van het oppervlak van de open plek dat in het kronendak was
gemaakt, terwijl een andere definitie een goede schatting was voor het oppervlak van de
bosbodem dat door de open plek beïnvloed werd. De berekende turnover-rate van het bos
werd duidelijk beïnvloed door het hanteren vanverschillende definities om open plekken afte
bakenen: deturnover-rate opdebosbodemwas4tot 8keerkorter dan deturnover-rate inhet
kronendak. Studies naar open plekken en turnover-rates van tropische bossen kunnen alleen
metelkaarvergelekenwordenalsdezelfde definitiesgebruikt zijn.
In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt het vallen van bomen en takken nader bestudeerd. Van de 6.314
aanwezige bomen (> 10cm diameter) in 12 hectare regenbos waren er na 1 jaar 96 (1.5 %)
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bomen omgevallen, en hadden 84 (1.3%) bomen een tak van minstens 10 cm diameter laten
vallen. Verder werd 75 % van de gevallen bomen en 83 % van de beschadigde bomen op de
"domino-manier" geveld of beschadigd (d.w.z. door andere vallende bomen of takken). Van
de gevallen bomen die niet door anderen werden geveld ("initiërende boomval") was 38 %
ontworteld en was 62 % boven de grond afgebroken. Initiërende boom- en takvallen leken
vakervoortekomen op 50meterafstand vanhetcentrumvan openplekken,terwijl errelatief
weinig initiërende boom- en takvallen werden gevonden op 25 meter van open plekken.
Ongeveer 35%vandegevallenbomen en42%vandebomen dieeentak haddenlatenvallen
resulteerde niet in een open plek. Initiërende boomvallen die een open plek creëerden
verschilden niet in diameter met vallende bomen die géén open plek veroorzaakten. Echter,
vallende takken die een open plek veroorzaakten vielen uit bomen met een grotere diameter
dan vallende takken diegeen open plek veroorzaakten. De grootte van de open plek nam toe
met eentoenamevan het aantal betrokken bomen en het grondvlak van debetrokken bomen.
De turnover-rate berekend opbasisvanzowel (1)het aantal gevallenbomen als(2)het aantal
open plekkenvan een bos geeft een onderschatting van de werkelijke verstoring van een bos
'omdat (1) gevallen takken ook aanzienlijke verstoringen opleveren en (2) niet alle gevallen
bomenopenplekkencreëren.
InHoofdstuk 4wordt het ontstaan en dichtgroeien van open plekken onderzocht. In april
1991werden alle open plekken > 4 m2in 12hectare bos gelokaliseerd en opgemeten: 60van
de in totaal 74 open plekken waren ontstaan vóór januari 1990. Tussen januari 1990 en
december 1993 ontstondenjaarlijks tussen de 5 en 15 nieuwe open plekken, die 0.6- 1.3 %
vanhet kronendak openden. Van alleopen plekkenwerd 41%gevormd doorgevallenbomen
die boven de grond geknakt waren, 34 % door gevallen ontwortelde bomen, 22 % door
gevallentakken en3%doorgevallen dodestammen.Een "nearest neighbour" analysegafaan
dat open plekken, ontstaan najanuari 1990, geclusterd voorkwamen. Deze clustering hangt
vermoedelijk samen met de veel voorkomende ondiepe bodems in Nouragues. Uit andere
studies blijkt dat het ontwortelen vanbomen gerelateerd isaan bodemfactoren. In Nouragues
velden ontwortelde bomen relatief veel andere bomen, ongeacht hun diameter. De openheid
van het kronendak (percentage onbedekte hemel) in het centrum van open plekken werd
gedurende 3 jaar gemeten, en was verondersteld af te nemen met het ouder worden en
dichtgroeien van de open plekken. Echter, de kronendak openheid nam in 54 % van de open
plekken toe met de leeftijd van de open plek. Randen van met name grote open plekken
werden waarschijnlijk regelmatig verstoord door nieuwe vallende takken en bomen. De
resultaten geven verder aan dat het gemiddeld ongeveer 15jaar duurt voordat open plekken
nietmeerte onderscheidenzijnvanhet omringend geslotenbos.
Hoofdstuk 5 richt zich op vegetatieontwikkeling in open plekken, en met name op de
verschillen tussen grote en kleine open plekken. Het percentage van de ruimte waarin
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vegetatie voorkomt (de vegetatiedichtheid) werd boven iedere meter bepaald op
lijn-transecten door 3grote en 3kleineopen plekken. Devegetatiedichtheid werd gemetenin
3verschillendehoogteklassen,inverschillendeintervallen: 0>30m(in5mintervallen); 0-10
m(in 1 mintervallen);en0-2m(in0.25 mintervallen).Metingenwerdenverrichtinoktober
1991ennovember 1993.In het middenvankleineopenplekkenwaren denettoverschillenin
vegetatie dichtheid het grootst inde0->30 mklasse,terwijl denettoverschillen invegetatie
dichtheid inhet midden van grote open plekken het grootst waren inde lagere hoogteklassen
(0-2 en 0-10 m).Kleine open plekken lijken dus voornamelijk te sluiten door middel van de
ingroeivan takken van omringende bomen, terwijl grotere open plekken voornamelijk sluiten
door middel van de groei van zaailingen, struiken enjonge bomen. Naar schatting groeien
kleinereopenplekken dichtnaongeveer 5-6jaar,terwijl grotere openplekkentussende5 -10
jaar nodighebbenvoordat erzicheenkronendak vantenminste 10mhoogteheeft ontwikkeld.
De gegevens waren niet geschikt voor een verdere extrapolatie om de snelheid van het
dichtgroeien van grote open plekken tot een hoogte van 20 meter (minimale hoogte van
geslotenbos)tekunnenvoorspellen.
In Hoofdstuk 6wordt het effect bestudeerd van open plekken en de beschikbaarheid van
licht op zaailingen. De vestiging, hoogte groei en mortaliteit van populaties zaailingen van de
boomsoorten Cecropiaobtusa,Dicoryniaguianesis,enPourouma bicolorwerden bestudeerd
inzowelopen plekken alsondergeslotenbos.De dichtheidvan alledriedesoortenwashoger
in open plekken dan onder gesloten bos. Pourouma zaailingen groeiden sneller in open
plekken,terwijl dehoogtegroeivanDicorynianietverschildetussenopenplekkenengesloten
bos. Cecropiazaailingengroeiden alleen indegrootste open plek, ennietonder geslotenbos.
Ineengroteopenplekwerden significante verschillengevondenindichtheidvanzaailingendie
aanwezig waren voordat de open plek ontstond (pré-open-plek zaailingen), en zaailingen die
zich vestigden nadat de open plek ontstaan was (post-open-plek zaailingen). Pré-open-plek
Dicorynia zaaiingen groeiden langzamer dan post-open-plek zaailingen, en vertoonden geen
duidelijke aanpassing aan de nieuwe omstandigheden in de open plek. Post-open-plek
Pouroumazaailingen groeiden sneller inhet tweede dan inhet eerstejaar nahet ontstaanvan
de open plek. Cecropia zaailingen die ontkiemden op dood hout hadden een hogere
overlevingskans en groeiden sneller dan andere Cecropia zaailingen. Cecropia zaailingen
kiemden metnameindelichteregedeeltenvandeopenplek, terwijl post-open-plekDicorynia
zaailingen een duidelijke voorkeur hadden voor de donkere plaatsen van de open plek.
Pré-open-plekPouroumazaailingen kwamen inhogere dichtheid voor in de donkere plaatsen
van de open plek. De hoogtegroei van post-open-plek Cecropia en Dicorynia, en
pré-open-plekPouroumazaailingenwasmatiggecorreleerd metde lichtbeschikbaarheid.
InHoofdstuk 7wordentenslotte devoornaamste resultatenvandezestudiebediscussieerd.
Teneerstewordt het ontstaanvanopen plekken behandeld. Demoeilijkheden methetbepalen
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van het oppervlak van open plekken geven aan dat betrouwbare gegevens omtrent de
turnover-rate van een bos moeilijk te verkrijgen zijn. Alleen wanneer één duidelijk definitie
wordt gebruikt, observaties over een langere termijn en op een groot oppervlak worden
verricht en veldmetingen goed worden gecontroleerd kan de turnover-rate van een bos
betrouwbaar worden vastgesteld. De oorzaken en gevolgen van het vallen bomen en takken
worden verder besproken en er wordt geconcludeerd dat open plekken niet willekeurig
voorkomen. Bodemfactoren kunnen er de oorzaak van zijn dat bepaalde plaatsen in het bos
zogenaamde "hot spots" van verstoringen zijn, terwijl op andere plaatsen minder frequent
open plekken ontstaan. Ten tweede wordt het dichtgroeien van open plekken en het succes
van zaailingen in open plekken bediscusiëerd. De groei van zaailingen neemt over het
algemeen toe in open plekken, maar de meeste zaailingen hebben meer dan één open plek
episode nodig om een volwassen boom te worden. Toeval speelt een belangrijke rol bij het
dichtgroeien van open plekken. De samenstelling van zaailingen in open plekken wordt met
name bepaald door de op die plaats toevallig voorkomende pré-open-plek zaailingen. De
specialisatie van soorten wordt besproken. Er wordt gesuggereerd dat, met behulp van
gedetailleerde informatie over de micro-habitat beschikbaarheid en de micro-habitat behoefte
van de planten, de plaatsen bepaald kunnen worden waar bepaalde soorten de hoogste
overlevingskansen hebben en de beste groei zullen vertonen. Ten derde wordt de potentiële
toepassing van de gevonden resultaten bij het ontwerpen en verbeteren van bosteeltsystemen
besproken. Een aantal bestaande bosteeltsystemen die het natuurlijke verstoringsregime van
hetbosproberen natebootsenwordt behandeld engetoetst aandehandvanderesultatenvan
ditproefschrift. Verderworden enkele suggestiesgedaan voor hettoepassenvan deresultaten
vanditonderzoekbijhet opzettenvanbosteeltsystemen.
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Ladynamiquedelacanopéedansune
forêt tropicalenumide enGuyanefrançaise
La canopée de la forêt tropicale humide est dynamique. En moyenne, des trouées se
forment annuellement dans 1% de la canopée, en raison de la chute d'arbres et debranches.
Surles chablis ainsi créés,une forêtjeune commence àpousser, qui redeviendra à longterme
une forêt adulte, dense. L'apparition de chablis dans une forêt tropicale humide influence
l'implantation,lacroissance etlamortalité (dynamiquedepeuplement) denombreuses espèces
d'arbres. Dans cette thèse, on a étudié comment apparaissent et se densifient les chablis (la
dynamique de la canopée) dans une forêt tropicale humide en Guyane française. L'étude ici
présentée apourbut derépondre auxquestions suivantes :(1) comment, et àquelle fréquence
apparaissent deschablisparla chute d'arbres ou debranches ;(2)comment et àquellevitesse
seferment leschablis ;et (3) comment les chablisinfluencent-ils la dynamiquedepeuplement
desplantules d'arbres.
Lechapitre 1commenceparuneintroduction générale sur ladynamique dela canopéedes
forêts tropicales humides. L'apparition de chablis et ses conséquences sur la disponibilité de
ressources pour les plantes, commela lumière et les éléments nutritifs, sont traités. Différents
modesde croissance devégétation dansles chablissont étudiés et leseffets deschablissurles
plantules sont développés en détail. Les objectifs de cette thèse sont formulés, suivis d'une
description delaforêt tropicale àNouragues, Guyanefrançaise, où aétéeffectué letravailsur
leterrainpour cetteenquête.
Dans le chapitre 2, trois méthodes régulièrement utilisées pour définir les chablis sont
décrites et comparées les unes aux autres. Par ailleurs, on étudie l'effet de différentes
définitions de chablis sur le calcul du temps nécessaire pour recouvrir entièrement une forêt
avecdeschablis, enutilisant la surface destrouées qui apparaissent enmoyenne annuellement
dansla canopée (taux derenouvellement).Lataillede 18chablisaété mesuréeenutilisant les
troisdifférentes définitions. Les surfaces mesurées selonlesdifférentes définitions présentaient
des différences significatives. L'une des définitions donnait une évaluation raisonnable de la
surface du chablis créé dans la canopée, tandis qu'une autre constituait une bonne estimation
de la surface du sol forestier qui était influencé par le chablis. Le taux de renouvellement
calculé de la forêt était influencé de façon évidente par l'application de différentes définitions
pour délimiter les chablis :le taux de renouvellement sur le sol forestier était de 4 à 8 fois
inférieur au taux derenouvellement dans la canopée. Les études sur les chablis et lestaux de
renouvellement desforêts tropicales ne peuvent être comparées lesunes aux autres que siles
mêmesdéfinitions sontutilisées.
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Dans le chapitre 3, la chute d'arbres et de branches est étudiée plus précisément. Après 1
an, sur 6.314arbres présents (diamètre > 10cm) sur 12hectares de forêt tropicale, 96 arbres
(1,5 %) étaient tombés et 84arbres (1,3 %) avaient perdu unebranche d'au moins 10cmde
diamètre. En outre, 75 % des arbres tombés et 83 % des arbres abîmés étaient abattus ou
endommagés par "effet domino" (c'est-à-dire par la chute d'autres arbres ou de branches).
Parmi les arbres qui n'avaient pas été abattus par d'autres ("chute initiatrice d'arbre"), 38 %
étaient déracinés et 62% étaient cassés au-dessus du sol.Les chutes initiatrices d'arbres et de
branches semblaient se produire plus fréquemment à une distance de 50 m du centre des
chablis,alorsquerelativement peu dechutesinitiatricesd'arbres et debranches seproduisaient
à une distance de 25 mètres des chablis. Environ 35 % des arbres tombés et 42 % des arbres
ayant perdu une branche n'avaient pas entraîné de chablis. Les chutes initiatrices d'arbres qui
avaient crééunchablisneprésentaientpasundiamètre différent deceluidesarbrestombésqui
n'avaient pas entraîné de chablis. Toutefois, les chutes debranches qui entraînaient un chablis
provenaient d'arbres ayant un diamètre supérieur à celui d'arbres dont la chute des branches
n'entraînait pas de chablis. La taille des chablis augmentait au fur et à mesure de
l'augmentation du nombre d'arbres concernés et de la base des arbres concernés. Le taux de
renouvellement calculé surlabase(1)dunombred'arbrestombésaussibienquesurlabase(2)
dunombredechablisd'une forêt représenteune sous-estimation delaperturbationréelle d'une
forêt parce que (1) les branches tombées engendrent également des perturbations
considérables et(2)lesarbrestombésnecréent pastousdeschablis.
Dans le chapitre 4, on étudie comment apparaissent et se densifient les chablis. En avril
1991, tous les chablis > 4 m2 ont été localisés et mesurés sur 12 hectares de forêt : sur le
nombre total de 74 chablis, 60 sont apparus avant janvier 1990. Entre janvier 1990 et
décembre 1993,de 5 à 15 nouveaux chablis sont apparus chaque année, qui ouvraient 0,6 à
1,3% de la canopée. Sur l'ensemble des chablis, 41 % étaient formés par des arbres tombés
qui étaient cassés au-dessus du sol, 34 % par des arbres tombés déracinés, 22 % par des
branches tombées et 3 % par des troncs morts tombés. Une analyse du "plus proche voisin"
indiquait que les chablis apparus après janvier 1990 se présentaient de façon groupée. Ce
"regroupement" est probablement lié au fait que les sols peu profonds sont fréquents à
Nouragues. D'autres études ontmontré quele déracinement d'arbres était enrapport avecdes
facteurs liés au sol. A Nouragues, les arbres déracinés entraînaient la chute d'un nombre
relativement important d'autres arbres, quel que soit leur diamètre.L'ouverture de la canopée
(pourcentage de ciel non couvert) au centre des chablis a été mesurée pendant 3 ans et on
supposait qu'ellediminuerait avecl'âge etladensification deschablis.Toutefois, l'ouverture de
la canopée a augmenté dans 54 % des chablis avec l'âge du chablis. Les bords des grands
chablis, notamment, étaient certainement régulièrement perturbés par de nouvelles chutes de
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branches et d'arbres. Par ailleurs, les résultats indiquent qu'il faut en moyenne une quinzaine
d'annéespour queleschablisnesedistinguent plusdelaforêt denseenvironnante.
Le chapitre 5est axé surl'évolution delavégétation dansles chablis,et notamment surles
différences entre lespetits etgrandschablis.Lepourcentage d'espace danslequel apparaît une
végétation (la densité de végétation) a été déterminé au-dessus de chaque mètre sur des
bandes par 3grands et3petits chablis.Le degré devégétation aétémesuré dans 3classesde
hauteur différentes, à différents intervalles : 0 > 30 m (à intervalles de 5 m) ; 0 - 10 m (à
intervalles de 1m) ; et 0 - 2 m (à intervalles de 0,25 m).Les mesures ont été effectuées en
octobre 1991 et novembre 1993.Les différences nettes de densité de végétation étaient les
plusimportantes aumilieudespetitschablispourlaclasse0>30m,tandisqueles différences
nettes de densité de végétation étaient les plusimportantes au milieu desgrands chablis pour
lesclassesdehauteurinférieures (0-2et0-10 m).Lespetitschablissemblent doncsefermer
essentiellement par la pousse de branches d'arbres environnants, tandis que les chablis plus
importants seferment surtout parlacroissance deplantules, d'arbustes et dejeunesarbres.On
estime que les petits chablis sont denses après environ 5 à 6 ans, tandis que les plus grands
chablisontbesoinde 5à 10anspour qu'unecanopéed'au moins 10mètres sesoitdéveloppée.
Les données n'étaient pas appropriées pour une extrapolation ultérieure permettant deprévoir
la vitesse de densification des grands chablis jusqu'à une hauteur de 20 mètres (hauteur
minimaled'uneforêt dense).
Dans le chapitre 6, l'effet des chablis et la disponibilité de la lumière sur lesplantules sont
étudiés. L'implantation, la croissance en hauteur et la mortalité des peuplements de plantules
des espèces d'arbres Cecropia obtusa, Dicorynia guianesis et Pourouma bicolor ont été
étudiées aussi bien dans des chablis qu'en forêt dense. La densité des trois espèces dans les
chablis était supérieure à celle de la forêt dense. Les plantules dePourouma poussaient plus
rapidement dansleschablis,tandis quelacroissance enhauteur deDicorynianeprésentait pas
de différence entre les chablis et la forêt dense. Les plantules de Cecropiane poussaient que
dans le plus grand chablis et non en forêt dense. Dans un grand chablis, des différences
significatives ont été trouvées entre la densité des plantules qui étaient présentes avant
l'apparition duchablis(plantulespré-chablis) et celledesplantulesquisesont implantéesaprès
l'apparition du chablis (plantules post-chablis). Les plantules pré-chablis de Dicorynia
poussaient moins vite que les plantules post-chablis et ne présentaient pas d'adaptation
évidente aux nouvelles conditions du chablis. Les plantules post-chablis de Pourouma
poussaient plus vite en deuxième année qu'en première, après apparition du chablis. Les
plantules deCecropia quigermaient sur duboismort avaient une chance de survie supérieure
à celle des autres plantules de Cecropia et poussaient plus rapidement. Les plantules de
Cecropia germaient notamment danslesparties plusclairesdu chablis,tandisquelesplantules
post-chablis de Dicorynia avaient une nette préférence pour les endroits plus sombres du
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chablis. La densité des plantules pré-chablis dePouroumaétait supérieure dans les endroits
plus sombres du chablis. La croissance en hauteur des plantules post-chablis de Cecropiaet
Dicorynia et des plantules pré-chablis de Pourouma avait un rapport modéré avec la
disponibilitédelumière.
Enfin, dans le chapitre 7, les principaux résultats de cette étude font l'objet d'une
discussion. Premièrement, il est traité de l'apparition des chablis. Les difficultés de
détermination de la superficie des chablis indiquent qu'il est difficile d'obtenir des données
fiables en ce qui concerne le taux de renouvellement d'une forêt. Le taux de renouvellement
d'uneforêt nepeut êtreétabli defaçon fiable quesiuneseuledéfinition claire estutilisée, siles
observations sont effectuées à long terme et sur une grande surface et si les mesures sur le
terrain sont bien contrôlées. Il est plus amplement traité des causes et conséquences de la
chute d'arbres et de branches et on conclut que les chablis n'apparaissent pas de façon
arbitraire. Des facteurs liés au sol peuvent avoir pour effet que certains endroits de la forêt
sont des "points chauds" de perturbations, tandis que les chablis apparaissent moins
fréquemment àd'autres endroits.Deuxièmement, la densification des chablis et laréussite des
plantules dans les chablis sont portées à discussion. La croissance des plantules augmente en
général dans leschablis, maispour laplupart desplantules, un seul épisode "chablis" ne suffit
pas pour devenir un arbre adulte. Le hasardjoue un rôle important dans la densification des
chablis. La composition des plantules dans les chablis est notamment déterminée par les
plantulespré-chablisquisont apparues par hasard àcetendroit.Il esttraitédela spécialisation
des espèces. Il est suggéré que, à l'aide d'informations détaillées sur la disponibilité du
micro-habitat et sur les besoins des plantes en micro-habitat, il est possible de déterminer les
endroits où certaines espèces ont les plus grandes chances de survie et présenteront la
meilleure croissance. Troisièmement, il est traité de l'application potentielle des résultats
trouvés pour la conception et l'amélioration des systèmes de sylviculture. Un certain nombre
de systèmes de sylviculture existants, qui tentent de reproduire le régime naturel de
perturbation de la forêt, sont développés et testés au moyen des résultats de cette thèse. Par
ailleurs, quelques suggestions sont apportées en ce qui concerne l'application des résultats de
cetteétudepourlamiseenplacedesystèmesdesylviculture.
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